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Antimony (2) 

Bismuth ( 3) 

Cadmium (4) 

Cobalt (5) 

Copper (6) 

Gold (7) 
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Lead (9) 
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Platinum (14) 

Radium & Uranium (15) 
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Tellurium (18) 

Titanium (19) 

Tungsten (20) 

Zinc (21) 

Arsenious Oxide (22) 

Asbestos (23) 

Barite (24) 

Bentonite (25) 
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Bituminous sands (27) 
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Clays and Clay Products ( 3~) 
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Buisson, A. 
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Buisson, A. 

Buisson, A. 

Buisson, A. 

Buisson, A. 
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Eardley-Wilmot V. 

Buisson, A. 
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Buisson, A. 
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Diatomite 

Feldspar 

Fluorspar 

Garnet 

Granite 

Graphite 

Grindstones 

Gypsum 

Iron Oxides 

Kaolin (see 

Lime 

Clay) 

Eimestones (General) 

( 31) 

( 32) 

(33/ 

(34) 

(35) 

( 36) 

( 37) 

( 38) 

(39) 

( 41) 

( 42) 

Limestones (Structura1)(43J 

Lithiutjl Minerals 

Magnesite & Brucite 

Magnesium sulphate 

Marble 

Mica & Vermiculite 

Moulding Sands 

Nepheline Syenite 

Phospha te 

Pyrites 

Salt 

Sana. & Gravel 

Silica 

SodiUJn Carbonate 

Sodium Sulphate 

Sulphur 

Talc & Soapstone 

Volcanic Dust 

Whiting 

(44) 

(45) 

(46) 

(47) 

(48) 
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(52) 

(53) 

(54) 

(55) 

(56) 
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(59) 

(6~) 

(61) 
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Spence, H.S. 

Spence, H.S. 

Eardley-Wilmot, V.L 

Cole, L.H. 

Spence, H. S. 

Eardley-Wilmot, ~.L 

Cole, L.H. 

Waite, E. H. 

Frechette, H. 

Goudge, !A.F. 

Goudge , !vt. F. 

Goudge, !,I. F. 
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Goudge, M.F. 

Cole, L.H. 

Goudge, !vi. F. 
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Product Article Number Author 

Coal ( 62) Strong,R.A. & Buisson ,A. 

Coke (63) St rong ,R.A. & Buisson ,A. 

Natural Gas (64) Rosewar ne , 

Oil Sha le (65) Swinnerton, 

Pea t (66) Leverin H. 

Pe t ro l eum (67) Rosewar ne , 

The figures of proc'J:uc tion ar e 1-ireliminary f'igures, as 
published by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 

P.W. 

A.A. 

& Buisson, 

A. W. 

Imports and e.x:port s ar e taken from the "Trade of Canada", 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics, and cover the calendar year. 

The markej quotations are obtained chiefly from standard 
marketing reports issued in !.1:ontreal New York & London. 

A. 

Ottawa, March 1939. 



ALUMINIUM IN 1938 

Canadian requirements of bauxite, the ore of aluminium, 
are all met by import, no commercial deposit having as yet been 
found in Canada. Direct delivery of bauxite from British Guiana, 
which was discontinued in 1930, was resumed in 1935, and in each 
of the following years imports from British Guiana showed marked 
increases rising to 309,954 short tons in 1938. There are also 
substantial imports annually from the United States, and occasion
ally small amounts are re-exported from Great Britain, most of 
which is used in the abrasive and chemical trades. 

Bauxite for the production of abrasives, or for the 
chemical trade, is usually calcined in the country of origin. 
Bauxite from British Guiana, used for the production of aluminium, 
is wa~d and dried before being shipped; at Arvida, Quebec, it is 
treated by a standard chemical process to remove impurities, and 
pure aluminium oxide is recovered. Cryolite, necessary in the 
production of aluminium, is imported from the west coast 'of Green
land, the only lmown commercial source of supply. 

The Aluminum Company of Canada at its two refineries 
at Arvida and Shawinigan Falls, Quebec, is the only Canadian pro
ducer of the metal; most of the ·output is exported. This company 
has also two fabricating ~lants, one at Shawinigan Falls; Que., 
and the other at Toronto, Ont. A number of other plants, mainly 
in Ontario and Quebec, manufacture aluminium cooking utensils, 
automobile parts, and other articles of aluminium. 

The world output of aluminium in 1937 was 482,000 metric 
tons, as reported by the U.S.Bureau of Mines, (1938 figures not 
yet available). The principal producing countries, in order of 
output capacity were: United States, Germany, Russia, Canada, and 
France. The world consumption in 1937 was estimated at 450,300 
metric tons. 

· Imports ôf bauxite, alumina and cryolite were valued at 
$2,919,632 in 1938, as compared with $4 ,397,782 in 1937. · Imports 
of metallic . aluminium and its products were valued at $1,979,622, 
as against $2,181,619 in 1937. 

The total exports of aluminium and its products were 
valued at $ 23,743,887, as compared with $18,623,475 in 1937. 
Aluminium ranks third in Canada?s experts of base metals. 

Aluminium metal and alloys, because of their lightness, 
their high tensile strength, and their resistance to corrosion 
are much used in industry and many new alloys have found contin
ually wider use in structural shapes and sheet metal for railway 
carà, automobiles, aeroplanes, skips and cages for the mining 
industry; roofi ng sheets, shipping barrels, tanks, and industrial 
equipment of many kinds. Aluminium powder is used in paints for 
preserving wood and steel surfaces such as on oil storage tanks, 
water tanks, tank cars and other containers. Aluminium foil is 
an efficient insulator for hot or cold pipe-lines, refrigerator 
linings, furnace jackets, and similar applicat i ons; it is also 
being used as a wrapper for food products. Many new us.es are 
being found for t.ubes and other shapes. Alloy pistons with 
sp-ecially developed surfaces of oxide to reduce wear are in gener
•J. use in the construction of autombile and aeroplane engines. 
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A new possible use for aluminium dust is in combatting silicosis. 
The miners are said to gain immunity from silicosis by passing 
through a chamber of aluminium-dust laden air before entering mines. 
The disdovety is due to J. Ji Denny artd Dr. Wi D. Robson of the 
Mclntyre mine, in cooperation with the Banting Institute of Toronto. 
The principle involve4 in the experiments is the impregnation of 
mine dust wi th aluminium powde;r i ·Which detireases the solubili ty of 
the mine dust. 

The main markets for the Canadian aluminium industry now 
lie within the British impire. Canada with vast qtlantities of low
cost power. is advantagedusiy situated with respect to raw materials 
as well as markets. There are three producers of aluminium in the 
British Empire, namely the British Aluminum do.Ltd. with three 
smelters in Scotland; the Aluminum Corporation witH a smelter in 
Wales and the Aluminum Company of Canada with two emelters in Canada. 
The -Canadian company is not only by far the iargest produéer, but is 
alsc the only producer mining its own bauxite, through its subsidiary 
the Demerara Bauxite Company in British Guiana~ 

The United States "Tariff Act t,f 1930" prbvides for a duty 
of 5 cents per pound bh silicon-aluminium, ferro-silicon-aluminium, 
ann ferroaluminium-silicon (par.302). The trade agreement (Nov.1938) 
between the United States and the United Kingdôm provides for a duty 
of 6 cents per pound on aluminium and alloys (except those provided 
for in paragraph 302, above mentioned) in which aluminium is the 
component material of chief value, in coils, plates, sheets, bars, 
rads, circles, disks, blanks, strips, rectangles and squares (sched
ule IV, Par.374). Under the terms of Article I of the "Canadian
United States Trade Agreement" these concessions (if any) are 
automatically extended to Canadian products. 

The nominal price in New York of aluminium metal 99 per 
cent pure remained at 20 cents per pound throughout 1938. 

L:iSU.e;D BY 'l'lli: BUI¼AU OF MIN~S 
' DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 

OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



ANTIMONY IN 1938 

The Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company produces 
an antimonial residue as a by-product of its silver-refining 
operations at Trail, British Columbia. This residue was treated 
for the first time in 1938 in the new antimony refinery at Trail, 
for the production of metallic antimony. 

The sil vèr-lead- bismuth bull ion obtained as a by--produc t 
in the treatment of the silver-cobalt-nickel-arsenical ores at 
Deloro, Ontario, contains small quantities of antimony. This is 
exported to Germany for further treatment, but no payment is 
received for the small antimony content. 

Antimony-gold ores were mined in a small way in 1937 
from the Congress and the Reliance mines in the Bridge River area, 
British Columbia. These operations were not resumed in 1938. 

The production of antimony in 1938 amounted to 24,560 
pounds valued at $2,200. 

No antimony ore or refined antimony had been produced 
in Canada since 1917, with the exception of occasional small 
experimental shipments; small amounts of refined antimony as well 
as antimony ores were, previous to 1917, produced intermittently 
for a number of years in the Maritime Provinces . 

Small deposits of antimony ore are known in several parts 
of Canada. The present high price for amtimony and the difficult
ies facing the antimony industry in China as a result of war are 
an incentive to explore for new deposits and to resume develop
ment at the deposits already lrnown in Canada. 

A treatment plant was completed in 1938 at Trail, 
British Columbia, for the production of high grade electrolytic 
antimony; the antimony is recovered in the form of flue dust, a 
by-product of the company 1 s silver refinery; the production is 
gradually being brought up to the plant capacity of 4 tons of 
refined antimony a day, or at the rate of over 1,400 tons a year, 
an amount about double our present annual import. No production 
was report ed from the Trail plant for 19 j8 . 

Canada 1 s requirements of antimony up to 1938 have been 
supplied from abroad; in 1938 there were imported 856,986 pounds 
of antimony metal or regulus .. valued at $85,461 and 66,016 pounds 
of antimony salts valued at ~9 ,376. The imports of antimony oxide 
are not given separately in the report 11 Trade of Canada". 

The world 1 s production of antimony in 1937 (1938 not 
yet available), as published by the American Bureau of Metal 
Statistics, aunounted to 35,750 short tons, the highest figure of 
production since the War years . The decline in output from China 
was more than made up by the large incr ease in production in Mexico . 

The market for antimony depends upon general industrial 
activity and especially upon the demand from automobile manufact
urers, as it is used largely in alloys for storage-battery plates, 
bearing and babbitt metals, solder, rubb er goods, paints and 
fixtur es . 

The antimony trade of the last few years has shared in 
the substantial progress toward r ecovery made by the world 1 s trade. 
The expansion in the manufacturo of munitions of war bas also been 
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an important factor in the increased demand for antimony. The 
Chinese antimony trade has been these last few years under govern
ment control. 

The bulk of the production has corne, in the past from 
China, although Bolivia and Mexico have been for years important 
producers of antimony, and during the last few years , there has 
been a noticeable increase in outpu~ from Czechoslovakia and 
Algeria and, to a les.s degree, from several other countries. 

The New York price of antimony (ordinary brand) in 1938 
averaged 12.349 cents a pound, as against 13.36 cents in 1937. 
The New York domestic price has been fluctuating slightly, while 
the price for Chinese brand, duty paid, remained constant at 14.0 
cents from June to December. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTiv1ENT OF MINES AND RE SOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



BISMUTH IN 1938 

Refined bismuth has been produced in Canada since 
1928 and is obt a ined as a by-product from the treatment 
of the lead-zinc ore s of British Columbia. Some bismuth 
is obtained also as a by-product ·from the treatment of the 
silver ores of northern Ontario. 

Most of the world's supply is obtained from the 
treatment of lead refinery slime and as a by-product of the 
mining of gold, tin, and tungsten ores. 

In British Columbia, the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada completed a plant for the electro
lytic treatment of bismuth r e sidue resulting from the electro
lytic treatment of lead bullion. ~he operat i on of the plant 
has been intermittent since it was constructed in 1928. 

In Ontario, the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company 
of Deloro, from the treatment of the silver-cobalt-nickel
ars enical ores of Cobalt and adjoining areas , obtains a lead 
bullion that contains bismuth as well as some gold and silver; 
this is exported to Germany for refining. 

The Canadian production of bismuth in 1938 was 9,516 
~ounds valued at $9,754, as against 5,?11 pounds valued at 
~5,654 in 193?. No metallic bismuth was produced in 193? or 
1938. 

No s eparate r ecords of exports of bismuth or bismuth 
salts are available. 

The imports in 1938 were : metallic b ismuth 29? pounds 
valued at $303 and bismuth salts valued at $16,756 as against 
metallic bismuth 34 pounds valued at $40 and bismuth salts 
valued at $17,489 in 1937. 

Sta tistics of t he world production are incomplete 
and it is e stimated a t b e tween 800 and 1,000 tons annually. 
~he United Sta t e s is t h e principal produc er, but the publi
ca tion of figur e s is withheld as most of th e production is 
from the plants of t wo companies only; the Americ an Smelting 
and Refin ing Company and the U. S. Smelting, Refining and 
Mining Company. Canada appears to hold second place as a source 
of supply of bismuth . Other important s ourc e s are Gerrr~ny, 
Spain, Per u , Mex i co, and J a pan. Bolivia was for mor e than 
h alf a c entury the principal source of s upply, but in recent 
years ita production has decreas e d considerably . 

Un t il r ec ently mos t of t he b i smuth has been u s ed in 
the manufacture of pha r mac eutic al product s ; a much larger 
proportion i s now us ed i n t he making of so-c alle d fusible 
or low-melting alloys , as for automa tic sprinkler nozzles. 
Fus ible bi smuth alloys u s ually include lead, tin, c admium, 
merc ur y or antimon~. An a lloy of bismuth, l ead, tin and 
ant i mony has been i n troduc ed fo r use in mounting di e s and 
punches . 
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Although many new applications of bismuth, intro
duced the last few years, have increased the demand for 
this metal, potential supplies from various sources very 
much exceed present demand. 

The price of bismuth at New York in ton lots rema·ined 
fixed at $1.00 a pound from September 1935 to May 1938 when 
the price was raised to $1.05 at which level it remained to 
the end of 1938. For several years the United States price 
has been maintained a little below the European parity, plus 
duty of 7½ percent ad valorem, chargeable upon imports into 
the United States. For several years now the price has been 
well controlled. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTivŒNT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



CADMIUM IN 19 38 

Cadmium is obtained as a by-product in the production 
of zinc, and in some cases of lead, being present in small 
amount in most zinc ores and in some lead ores. 

Metallic cadmium is produced at Trail, British 
Columbia, and at Flin Flon, Manitoba. 

~he plant for the recovery of metallic cadmium of the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company, at Tadanac, British 
Columbia, started production early in 1928 and has been treat
ing the cadmium residue from the zinc refinery. It has a 
capacity of 500 tons annually. 

~he Hudson Bay Mining and Smelting Company at Flin 
Flon, Manitoba, completed a cadmium recovery plant in 1936, 
having an annual capacity of 180 tons. The re s idue treated 
is from the zinc refinery, and consists of current precipitate; 
the procedure b e ing similar to that followed at Trail (Tadanac). 

The Canadian production in 1938 was 699,138 pounds 
valued at $561,799 as against 745,207 pounds valued at 
$1,222,140 in 1937. 

Canadian production of cadmium is believed to be ex
ported chiefly to Europe, small amounts going to the Orient. 

The world's production in 1938 is estimated at 4,000 
short tons. The production in 1937 as published by the American 
Bureau of Metal Statistics was 3,924 short tons. The chief 
producing countries are in order of output: the United States, 
Canada, Mexico, Belgium, Germany, Australia (Tasmania), Poland, 
Norway, England, Russia and France. The Mex ican output is con
tained in ores exported for treatment in various countries. 

Present production is limited entirely to the by-product 
recovery from electrolytic zinc and lithopone manufacture, and 
is thus dependent on the output of these products. 

The market has been more buoyant these last few years 
owing to the increased use of cadmium, principally in the manu
facture of alloys and compounds and as a plating material. The 
use of cadmium alloys in automobile bearings has created in re-
cent years a strong demand for the metal, and the future of the 
alloy for this purpose is said to be dependent upon the ability 
of the producers to supply the metal at a relatively low price. 
Cadmium also finds application in the arts, medicine, and dyeing, 
etc. It is marketed in metallic form 99a5 percent pure and better, 
and as a sulphide. The principal compounds are cadmium sulphide, 
Cadmium oxide, cadmium lithopone and cadmium selenide. 

The pric e of cadmium in 1938 averaged 80.36 cents per 
pound as against $1.64 in 1937 (London prices in Canadian funds). 
From a high of $1.24 in January, the price gradually dropped to 
49 cents in December. The price in New York averaged 98.04 cents 
as against $1.22 in 1937. The American product is protected by a 
duty of 7½ c ents per pound; previous to the November Trade Agree
ment the duty was 15 cents per pound. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



COBAtT IN 1938 

Most of the cobalt produced in Canada has come from 
the silver-cobalt mining camps at Cobalt, Gowganda, and 
South Lôrrain in northern Ontario. The greater part of it 
is obtained as a by-product of silver mining, consequently 
production varies more or less in accordance with activity 
in the latter. Some ore is, however, mined chiefly or solely 
for its cobalt content. 

The only plant in Canada treating ores for the recovery 
of cobalt is that of the Deloro Smelting and Refining Company, 
Limited, at Deloro, Ontario, which produces cobalt metal, 
oxides and salts, chiefly for the British market. A consider
able portion of the Canadian cobalt ore is sold for treatment 
abroad. 

Small amounts of by-product cobalt are said to be re
covered in Europe from the refining of Canadian nickel-copper 
matte, but these are not recordèd in Canadian statistics. 

There are no known occurrences of cobalt in Canada out
side the silver-cobalt camps of northern Ontario that give 
promise of commercial importance. A stable high price for silver 
would probably result in renewal of operations at some of the 
old silver mines high in cobalt and thus increase the cobalt out
put. 

Production of cobalt in Canada in 1938 was 459;060 pounds 
valued at $788;576 as agairtst 507,064 pounds valued at $848,145 
in 1937, 

The imports in 1938 were: cobalt oxide 736 pounds valued 
at $1,094 as against 617 pounds valued at $871 in 1937. 

The exports were as follows: 
1937 1938 

Pounds --Value Pounds --v-alue 
$ $ 

Cobalt cont ained in ore . . . . 92,400 58,712 66,400 40,983 
Cobalt alloys •..••...•••.•.. 51,939 84,629 49,674 79,278 
Cobalt metallic •..•.•.....•• 7,576 10, 834 83,579 122,101 
Cobalt oxides & salts ••.•••• 597!869 7542965 3822408 5232218 

749!784 $9092140 5822061 $ 7652580 

Mainly owing to the agreement reached in 1935 amongst the 
principal producers, the price of cobalt has remained fairly con
stan~ thes e l as t few years. The nominal New York price (as 
quoted by Metals and Mineral Markets) for cobalt metal imported 
from Belgium, remained at $1.92 per pound throughout the year. 
The price for

1
cobalt ore, 13 percent grade, f.o.b. cars, Ontario, 

was 472 to 522 cents per pound from January to July, and 75 cents 
per pound from August to December 1938. 

The Cobalt Association comprises leading Canadian, Belgium, 
Northern Rhodesian and Moroccan producers, the Association of 
German Cobalt Producers, and the Vuoksenniske Company of Finland. 
The Cobalt Association now controls probably about 90 percent of 
th e world's output. The agreement, which was to expire in August, 
1936, was renewed for five years. 
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The total wdrld annual output is estimated to approxi
mate 1,500 shbrt tons. The greater part of the world's re
quirements are now supplied from the extensive deposits of the 
Beigian Congo and Northern Rhodesia, the remainder being con
tributed mainly by Canada, India, and French Morocco. Other 
producing countries so far of less importance are Australia, 
3apan, German~ and Russia. 

~he principal uses of cobait are in the metàilurgical 
artd ceramic industries; about 75 percent of the world pro
duction is used , irl the former and the be.lance of 25 per cent 
in the latter ihdu~try. The metallurgical uses are for high
speed cutting stee1s, ror making stellite (alloys of cobalt, 
chromium., and usuaily small QUantities of other metals) used 
for cutting metals at high speed and for making permanent 
magnets. The alloy stellite cohtinues to be more extensively 
used throughout the world, and has been found of great value 
in the manufacture of valv.es for aeroplane ertgines . Small 
quantities of dobalt use~ with other chemicals in nickel
plating solutions are said to produce a bright niokèi electro 
deposit as an undercoating for later chromium plating. The 
invention of a new cobalt steel, employing 36 percent of cobàlt, 
fol' use in fine machine operatiorts was· reportéd in 193?, thè 
other metals being cobalt, molybdenum, chromiùm~ With small 
quantities of carbon and vanadium. A la~ge amount of cobalt 
is now used for oatalytic purposes. 

Cobalt oxide is used mainly in the ceramib industry, on 
account of its fine colouring properties. Other compounds of 
cobalt are used as driers in paint and varnish, 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MA.RCH, 1939. 



BITUMINOUS SAND IN 193 8 

Deposits of bitu.minous s and occur along Athabaska river 
between the 23rd and 26th base lines 1 i n the northern part of the 
province of Albert a ; exposur es may be seen a long both sides of the 
Athabaska river and its tributari es, Beiooen the years 1927 and 1930 
2 , 000 tons wer e shipped for l abor at ory invest i gations and 3,0 00 tons 
for the construction of demons tra tion pavemen ts and ro a d surfac es. 

During 1938 , the Inter na tiona l Bitumen Company prodessed 
a small amount of bituminous s and at its plant a t Bitumant, Albert a 1 

producing a bout 45,000 gallons of fu el oil, upwards of 300 tons of 
asphalt of varying penotration, and a small quantity of prepared 
roofing . Fuel oil was disposed of t o northern mining interests . 
Part of the asphalt was shipped to a manufacturer of roofing products 
in Indiana and part to tho City of Edmonton. The companyvs equipment 
at Bi tu.mont includ os a separ a tion plant, a r of inery with a capacity 
of 350 barrels per day, shi pp i ng dock and compl e t e housing facilit
i es . 

Abasand Oils,Limitod , continued construction work on 
s eparation, distilla tion and r efining units during 1938 on Horse 
River near McMurray . The s epar a tion plant has a through-put of 400 
tons of bituminous sand per day , and th e distillation and r efining 
equipment has a capa city of 600 ba rr els per day . It is proposed to 
produce gasoline, tractor fuel, Di es el fuel , roa d oils, asphalt , and 
coke . 

Tho Bureau of Mines has conduc ted a compr ehensive investi
ga tion of t heso deposits of natural a spha lt. In addition to field 
exploration during fifteen fi e ld s easons, extensive l a bora tory studi es 
of the bituminous s and and of bitumen s epa r ato d from it ha ve been made. 
Various i ndustria l applica tions for the s epar a t ed bitumen, as for 
exarnple , in the manufncture of pa i n ts and varnishes and in the manu
f acture of cert a in rubb Gr g oods, a r e a l s o be ing investiga t od . Results 
obta ined ha ve dirocted a tt ention to the ex t ent and pot ential economic 
import anc e of the deposits . Products tha t may be derived include 
motor fu els and other liquid hydrocarbons as we ll a s certa in solid 
and s emi - solid bitumens. 

A l a r ge market for potroleum products exists in the provinCGs 
of Alberta , Saskatchewan and Manitoba . The extent t o which this 
market can be supplied from the processing of bituminous aand will 
depend on nbilit y to meet competition from other fields and on pro
duction on d transporta tion cos ts. Production costs have not yet 
been de.fini tel~r do t e r mi ned but appa r ently will be low . Transport a tion 
costs wi l l a pp~r ontly be governed to ~ considereble extent by tonnage 
of fr e i gh t offcred by producing companies. 

ISSUED BY THE BûREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT O:&-, MI NE S AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH , 1939 . 



COP.2.bR IN 1938 

· canadavs supply of copper is obtained from the copper
nickel ores of Sudbury, Ontario; the copper-gold ore of the Horne 
mine at Noranda, the copper-zinc ores of Waite-Amulet and Normetal 
mines, and the copper-pyrites ores of the Aldermac and Eustis mines, 
in Quebec; the copper-zinc ores of the Flin Flon and Sherritt-Gordon 
mines in northern Manitoba; the copper-zinc-pyrites ore of the 
Britannia mine and the copper ore of Copper Mountain mine in 
British Columbia. 

In British Columbia the Britannia Mining & Smelting 
Companyvs mine and the 6,500-ton concentrator at Britannia Beach 
were operated at full capacity, producing copper and zinc concen
trates, which are exported. The Granby Consolidated Company, which 
resumed operations in the summer of 1937, operated its Copper 
Mountain mine and the Allenby 3,600-ton concentrator near Princeton; 
the copper concentrate produced is being exported. 

In Manitoba the 5,000-ton concentrator and the smelter at 
the Flin Flon mine of the Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting Company oper
ated at full capacity; sinking was continued during the year ta the 
2750 ft. level, at which level development has been encouraging,both 
as to size and grade of ore; preparations are being made to sink a 
new South Main shaft; a research department was established towards 
the end of 1938. At the Sherritt-Gordon property the 1,500-ton mill 
was also operated at full capacity, the copper concentrate being 
smelted at Flin ?lon. 

In Ontario the International Nickel Company operated the 
Creighton, Frood, Garson and Levack mines; the daily concentrating 
capacity was increased dµring the year by 4,000 tons; both the 
concentrator and the smelter were operated at capacity; The No. 2 
shaft at the Levack mine was completed to 1,860 feet and stations 
were eut at the 1st to 16th levels and connections made to the 
present No . 1 shaft workings . Operations at the Frood Open Pit 
began in July l938 with stripping overburden and excavating hanging
wall rock in preparation for ore production; a new crushing and 
sorting plant for handling the surface ore was constructed. 

At the Falconbridge mine of the Falconbridge Nickel Mines, 
Limited, No. 5 shaft was deepened to 2,450 feet at whieh horizon 
good ore was intersected; development of the 2,100 ft. level between 
Nos. 1 and 5 shafts was carried out in average ore. Further diamond 
drilling of the Levack prospect revealed substantial tonnage of ore; 
ore reserves have again been largely increased over and above the 
ore mined; thG capacity of ' the reduction plant has been increased 
gradually to a 1938 production of 14,800 tons of coppor-nickel 
matte shipped to the r efinery. 

The Denison Nickel Mines Limited with property in Denison 
township, northwe st of Sudbury built an ele ctric plant and deepened 
the shaft from the 500 foot to the 1,000 foot horizon. 

The Ontario Niekel Company, owning property in the Sudbury 
district and other parts of Ontario, bas diamond drilled its Moose 
Lake property in McLennan township, north of Falconbridge . 

In Quebec the Noranda Mines,Limited, operated the Horne 
mine and smelt er at normal rate throughout the year; an increasing 
tonnag e of custom ore s and concentrates was troat ed; exploration work 
was continued from No. 5 shaft on the levels from 3,500 to 4,000 feet 
in depth, and in preparation for the commencement in 1939 of large 
scale back-filling with smoltor slag, a considerable footage of 
raising was done for fill transf er purposes. 
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The Aldermac Mine s Limited operated its 1,000-ton concen
trator, and the Waite-Amulet Mines Limited operated its 500-ton con
centrator. An important copper deposit was discovered during the 
year at the Waite-Amulet property, by means of deep diamond drilling; 
the ore body occurs at a depth of about 1,000 feet; it is estimated 
to contain 3,393,000 tons of ore averaging 6 .4 percent of copper, 
4.6 percent of zinc, 0 .05 oz. per ton of gold , and 1.62 oz. per ton 
of silver. A central shaft and a ventilating shaft are to be sunk, 
and connected by a 2,000 ft. drift; a 1, 000-ton mill will be erected 
and probably be i n operation before the end of 1939. 

The iustis mine in southern Quebec , Canada 1 s oldest copper 
mine operated by the Consolidated Copper & Sulphur Co.Ltd., continued 
in regular operation, exporting its copper c oncentrat e to the United 
States. 

The Abana mine of the Normetal Mining Corporation, north of 
Dupuy station of the Canadian Nat iona l Railway, started production in 
1937, after completing the new 250-ton concentrator, the capacity of 
which was increased to 500 tons in 1938 ; the copper concentrate pro
duced is shipped t o Noranda smelter and the zinc concentrate is export
ed to Belgium. 

The r efinery of the Ontario Ref i n ing Company at Copper Cliff, 
Ontario, and tha t of the Canadian Copper Refiners,Ltd. at Montreal East, 
Qu ebec, were opera t ed at their nominal annual capacities of 12 0 , 000 
tons and 81,000 tons, r espect ively; the latter plant, which was enlarg
ed during 1938 by 6,000 tons to the capacity of 81 ,0 00 tons, will again 
be enlarged in 1939 to a capacity of approx i ma t uly 100 000 tons a year; 
the Montreal Eas t plant treated the anode copper from Noranda and the 
blister copper from Flin Flon, and the Copper Cliff plant treated t he 
entire output of blist er copper of the International Nicke l Company's 
smelter. At Copper Cliff the blist er goes in molten form to the 
refinery's anode furnace ; r efincd copper is produc ed both from reverb
eratory and electric furnaces of the arc type, the output from the 
latt er increasing ; a s ec ond unit of the el ect ric furnace i s now under 
construction. A feature of the special shapes department was the 
production of machine-point od vertically-cast wire-bars. 

The total Canadian production in 1938 was 293,010 tons, 
valued at $5 8 ,02 6 ,972, as against 265,014 tons valued at $68 , 917,219 
in 1937; of tho total production Ontario contributed 56 pcr cent, 
Quebec 19 percent, Mani toba and Saskatchewan 14 per cent , and British 
Columbia 11 por cent. 

Expor ts wer c : 

Copper fine i n ore, matte,etc. 
Copper blister .... ···•••• o• •• 
Copper, old and scrap ....... . 
Copper in ingot ,bar,rod, etc .• 
Copper in rod,strip,sheet , pl a te 

and tubing ............ . 
Copper wire and cable ....... . 
Copper manufactures ·•••·•••o• 

Imports were: 

Copper in bar,rod,block ,pig , 
ingot ,tube , wire & scrap •.. 

Copper manufactures and 
c o:mp o und s o •••••• o • o ••• o o • 

Pounds 

109, 806 ,1 00 
30,527,300 
3,437,400 

363,528,700 

53,512,900 

1,930,523 

$ 

7,637,581 
3,056; 241 

205,059 
35,858,006 

5,767,622 
435,784 
354,509 

$53 ,314, 802 

322,398 

640,530 
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Owing to the special revenue tariff of 4 cents a pound, 
sales of Canadian refined copper in the United Sta tes had ceased 
since 1933, but were resumed in 1937 and continued in 1938; con
centrate shipped to the United Stat es , chiefly from British Columbia, 
but also from Quebec, was treated in bond, the metal rebovered being 
all offered for sale ab road. On account of its excellent quality 
Canadian refined copper is much in demand from foreign buyers and 
is finding its way into ever-widening markets. Most Canadian pro
ducers have the advantage of producing copper more or 1ess as a 
by-product in the recovery of gold and silver, nickel or zinc. 

The world production in 1937 (1938 not yet available) as 
reported by the American Bureau of Me tal Statistics, was 2,.50.5,.300 
short tons, compared with the previous high point of 2,118,000 short 
tons in 1929. The gradual improvement during recent years is largely 
owing to increased consumption in Great Britain and Europe, am in 
ùapar.1.. 

The greater part of Canadian tefined copper goes ta Great 
Britain, whe r e the êonsumption of new copper is at the rate of about 
2.50,000 to ns annually. The increase is attributed mainly to house 
building , the improvement in the transportation and engineering 
industri es, and to the increasing domestic use of electricity; the 
electrical industry is by far the biggest consumer of copper in 
Great Britain. 

The United States is by far the larges t consumer of copper, 
the principal industri es using copper in t hat country being in order 
of importance: the electrica l manufactur er s, automobiles, buildings , 
e lectric refrigerators, and air conditioning-an industry still in 
its infancy and expected to consume large quantities of copper. The 
total for the year 1937 (1938 not yet available) approximated 7.50,0 00 
tons. In normal times the building industry is as large a consumer 
of copper and its alloys as is the automobile industry. 

The world's consumption of copper i n 1937 (1938 not yet 
available). as given by the American Bur eau of Me tal Statistics, was 
2,442,6 00 short tons, as compared with the previous high point of 
2,076,800 short tons in 1929. Canada is now contributing about 1.5 
percent of the total world production . 

The European cartel r es trictions in 1938 were 10.5 percent 
of the scheduled capaci ties of the cartel members, from January to 
June, 9.5 percent , from July to September, 105 percent during part 
of October, then unlimited for a short period, and finally 110 per 
c ent for November and December. 

The price of electrolyt ic domestic copper (London pric e 
transferred to Canadian funds) averaged 9.972 cents per pound in 
1938 , as against 13.07 8 cents in 193 7. 

The New York price of domestic electrolytic copper averaged 
10.0 cents a pound in 1938, compared with 13.18 c ents in 1937. Owing 
to the 4 cen t du t y , there is a differential between the forei gn and 
domes tic price. 

ISSUED BY THE BURI'JAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA , MARCH , 193 9. 



GOLD IN 1938 

The chief source of gold. in Canada in 1938 was, as for rnany 
years past, the g old quartz mines of Po rcupine and Kirkland Lake areas 
in northern Ontario. The combined output of these two camps has been 
for the last few years about fifty percent of the total production of 
the Dominion. 

With the exception of that obt a ined as a by-product in the 
refining of nickel and copper, practically all OntarioVs gold cornes 
frorn the go ld-quartz mines. As stated previously, Porcupine and Kirk~ 
land Lake are the principal producing areas in Ontario . Nevertheless , 
important contribution s have been made in recent years from Little Long 
Lac and adjoining areas in Thunder Bay district; frorn Red Lake, Crow 
River, Sachigo River and Lake of the Woo ds areas in Kenora district; 
Larder Lake and Iviatachewan areas in Timiskarning district, and frorn 
Goudreau and Michipicoten areas in Al g oma district . 

Quebecvs chief producer is still the Noranda gold-copper mine, 
but the relative arnount contributed by go ld-quartz mines in the north
western part of the province is increasing r ap idly. Important con
tributions are being made by the mines in the Bourlarnaque, Siscoe , 
Malartic and Cadillac areas in Abitibi county, and the Arntfield, 
Duparquet, Rouyn and Mud Lake areas in Té'miscarningue com1ty. 

The chief source of gold in British Columbia is the gold 
quartz mines of Bridge River area , in Lillooet division; of the Salmon 
River are a , in Portland Canal division; of ·vve lls camp, in the Ca riboo 
division; of Hedley camp, in Osoyoos division; of Sheep Creek, Ymir and 
other adj oining are as in Nelson division; and. of Zeballos ri ver, on the 
west coast of Vancouver Island. Next corne auriferous base rnetal ores, 
notably those of the Britannia and Copper Ivlount a in mines. A rela tively 
srnall arnount (.50,000 ozs . ) is obtained from placer operations. 

Manitobavs go ld is derived chiefly from the copper-zinc-gold 
ores of the Flin Flon and Sherritt-Gordon mines , with a relatively 
increasing production from the gold-quartz mines of Rice Lake district 
in Eastern Manitoba, of God 9 s Lake district, and of The Pas district. 

In Saskatchewan the production is still virtually all from 
that portion of the Flin ?lon mine lying wes t of the int erprovincial 
boundary; contribution will be made in the near future from the new 
mines near Goldfi elds,Lake Athabaska district. 

In the Northwes t Terri tories production was started in 1938, 
this being obtaine d from the Yellowknife River area, on the north 
shore of Great d lave lake . 

Yukonvs go ld output is virtually all from placers and is won 
chiefly in large-scale dredging operations ,rnainly in the vicinity of 
Dawson City . 

Nova Scotiavs output is frorn the gold-quartz mines of Seal 
Harbour, Montague , Caribou, Ivloose Hiver , Goldenvill e , and a few other 
ar eas . 

In Alberta a smal l arnount of p l acer g old is reported annual}y. 

Plants for the production of fine go l d are operated by: the 
Royal Canadian Min t at Ottawa; the Hollinger Consolidated Gold Mines, 
Ltd. at Timrnins, Ontario; the Ontario Refining Company,Ltd . at Copper 
Cliff,Ontario; Canadian Copper Refiners,Ltd. at Montreal East,Quebec; 
and the Consolidated M.in ing and. Smelting Company,Ltd . at Trail,British 
Columbia . The Copper Cliff refinery provides a service for several of 

• Canada 9 s go ld mines by working up their accumulation of slags, mattes, 
and o ther go ld b earing mater ia 1s . 
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During 1938, great act ivity was manifest in the Qevelopment of 
new mines, especially in the old Poreupine and K:..rklanr\. Lake (Larder Lake 
section) areas, in the Patricia section of Kenora district acvid near 
Opeepeesway Lake, Sudbury district, Ontario; in the Cadillac-Malartic 
and adj oining areas, in western Que bec; in new a.ce as of Yellowknife 
River, in the Northwest Territori8s; near Lake Athaoaska in Saskatchewan; 
and in the Zeballos river a rea,on the wes~ coast of Vanoouver Island in 
3ritish Columbia. 

There were in operation 163 gold mills with a combined total 
daily capacit y of 55, 600 tonso Of this tot a l, 25snall plants,mostly in 
Nova Scotia, were in operation only intermitten tly, New ~ills completed 
and put in operation in 193 8 numbered 38 with a combined daily capacity 
of 6,300 tons. There were 11 new mills, wi t h a combined. daily capacity 
of 3,600 tons already under construction and sched.ulec1 to corne into 
production in 1939. 

In Nova Scotia several old pro?erties were again put in oper
ation in a srnall way. The Seal Harbour miJ.l, :J~r far the la:rges t in the 
province, was enlarge d by 100 tons to a capacity of 2.50 tons . 

In Quebec, the new mills were: the 900-totl mill of East 
Nialartic; the 200-ton mill of Franc o'31."..:- ; the 300 -ton rJill of Lapa
Cadillac; the 300-ton mill of Sladen--Mal a.:tti.c : t~1e J._'.;O - to:n mill of Pan
Canadi 2.n : and. smaller mills a t Payore and :Uakè Rosr), 

In Ontario, the new miJ.ls were: the Kerr - Addison 700-ton mill; 
the MacLeod-Cockshutt 600-ton mill; t he Madsen 36!-ton mill;the Hallnor 
250-ton mill; also 200-ton mills a t the Mo, '.3ta,Cl-'_ne,and hard Roclr:;,.;he 
100-ton mills at Golden Gate ,Bilmac and Tombill;a-.1d FJeve:::al other 
smaller mills. 

In Manitoba, no new mills were brought into pr oduction during 
the year. 

In Saskat0hewan, the 1,500-ton mill of tbe Box p~operty near 
Go ldfields operated by the Consolida ted. Mini ng c.nd Smelting Co,npany was 
under constructio,n. '.l.'he adjoining .property was 1_nj_er de7eJ.opm.onto 

· Athona 
In British Colu111ola, the '75 " t,...'1 m~ ~~- of the "Rie; M-i_ s801J;'j_; jn 

the Portland Canal area was put i n iperation early in 1938. It is 
unique in Canadian metallurgy as i t was built entirel? u::1d.e:c gyom1C:.. 
Other new mills were: the B.R. X. 100-ton mil~, Bri~ge River; the Golt 
Belt 150-ton mill, Sheep Creek; the Cariboo-Huüson lCO--ton mil l, Qucsnel; 
and s.everal smaller mills such as Priva teer, S::;>uù Va l : ey ano. Rey Oro 
in Zeballos area , and a few others in other paTts of Britis~ Co lumbi a . 

I n th e No rthwest Territories a 100-ton mill was built by the 
Consolidated Mining and Smelting Company near YellmvlrJlife Bay, Great 
Slave Lake. The Negus 50-ton mill in the sam& aren started operations 
in January 19.59 . 

The gold production of the ~ominion in i~ 38 was 4 ,715,480 
fine ounc es valued at $165,867, 009 , a gai n of $22 , !40,516 ovJr :937 and 
an all-time high recor d_. By provinc es the producti rm was as follovvs: 



Nova dcotia .••••. 
Quebec .......... . 
Ontario -

Porcupine ..•.•• 
Kirkl and Lake ••• 
0 tl1er .... ..... . 

Tot a l Ontar io •..• 

Manit oba .••••••.• 
Saskatchewan .•••• 
Alberta . ........• 
British Columbia •• 
Yukon & N. W.T •••• 

CANADA .•.•.• 
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1 9 3 
fine ounces 

19,918 
711,4 80 

1, 120,.52.5 
999 , 446 

-- 467,124 
2,.587,095 

1.57, 949 
6.5 , 88 6 

46 
.50.5, 8.57 

47 , 982 
4,096, 213 

696,9.31 
24,894,68.5 

39,207, 17 O 
34,970, 61.5 
16 , 344,669 
90 , .522 , 4.54 

.5 , .526,636 
2,3 0.5 , 3.5 1 

1, 610 
17,6 99 ,936 

1,67 8 , 890 
143,326,493 

1 9 .3 8 
Fine ounces 

26,613 
879, 88 1 

1,2.5 8 , 797 
1,030,747 

607, 8.57 
2,897,401 

18.5 ,672 
.50,021 

3 0.5 
.596,279 

7 9 . 3 08 
4, 71.5, 48 O 

$ 
936,112 

3 0,9,49, 814 

44,278,184 
.36, 2.56,.526 
21,381,370 

101, 916,080 

6, .5 31 , 11.3 
1, 7.59, 489 

10 ,7 28 
20,974,114 

2 ,7 89,6.59 
165,867,009 

The value of Canadavs gold production in 1938 was .51 per 
cent of the total value of all metals and 37 percent of the total 
value of the entire output of the Canadian mineral industry. 

The world production of gold in 1938 is estimated at 
37,109,400 fine ounces (as gi ven by the Engineering and Mining Journal) 
compared with 36,266,.500 fine ounces in 1937 (as g iven by the Amer ican 
Bureau of Metal Statis~ics). Canada ranks third after South Africa and 
Russia as a wor ld producer and contributes about 12 percent of the 
total output . 

, The ave r age price of go ld for the year in Canadian funds was 
$.35 ,165 per fine ounce, as compared with $34.99 in 1937. 

I SSU.6D BY TM BURilll..U OP M.I F.ii; S, 
DEPARTîvIENT O? MI NE S AN D R~SOURC~S , 
OTTAWA , MARCH ,1939 . 



IRON ORE IN 1938 

Noiron ore for blast furnace use has been mined in Canada 
since 1923, but three large iron and steel-making plants and one 
merchant furnac e are in operation on imported ore. The Dominion 
Steel and Coal Corporation's plant at Sydney, Nova Scotia, draws 
its ore supply from its own mines at Wabana, Newfoundland; and the 
plants of the Steel Comp~ny of Canada, at Hamilton, Ontario, of the 
Algoma Steel Corporation at Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario, and of the 
Canadian Furnace Company's blast furnace at Port Colborne, Ontario, 
at present all draw their supplies from the Lake Superior region of 
the United States. 

Bounties on the production of iron ore are offered by the 
provinces of Ontario and British Columbia. 

Algoma Ore Properties, Limited, a subsidiary of the Algoma 
Steel Corporation, stimulated by the bounty of 2 cents a unit 
offered by the Ontario government, started in 1937 opening up its 
New Helen mine in the Michipicoten district, and is expected to 
bring the property into production in the early summer of 1939. 
The New Helen deposit is estimated to contain some 100,000,000 tons 
of carbonate ore averaging about 35 percent iron; to fit it for use 
in the blast furnace a roasting and sintering plant capable of treat
ing 2,000 tons of ore a day will be built; the sinter will carry 
about 50 percent iron. 

The iron deposits at Steeprock lake, north of Atikokan, 
about 100 miles west of Port Arthur were discovered in the winter 
of 1937-38 by diamond drilling through the ice. The property was 
under development during 1938 by the Steerola Exploration Company, 
now Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd., with Joseph Errington of Toronto, 
as president. The diamond drilling has proved the existence of a 
large deposit of hematite ore. The core analyses have shown 51 to 
60 percent iron. Further development is being carried on (1939) 
with three diamond drills. 

In the Sudbury district, the M. A. Hannan Company of Cleve
land, Ohio, sampled the old Moose Mountain mine and is reported to 
have shipped in 1937 some 60 tons of ore for experimental purposes. 
The Moose Mountain deposit is estimated to contain at least 
33,000,000 tons of proved and probable low-grade siliceous, magne
tite ore carrying 35 percent iron. It was worked in a more or less 
experimental way for a number of years and an exceptionally high
grade material for the blast furnace was produced by fine crushing 
the ore, followed by magnetic separation and sintering of the con
centrate. Under present day conditions and aided by the Ontario 
bounty of 2 cents a unit it may now be found possible to work this 
deposit profitably. 

Im~orts of iron and its products (including iron ore to the 
value of $2 ,830,482) in 1938. were valued at $162,554,216 of which 
$134,844,204 came from the Un ited States and $21,646,236 from Great 
Britain. Exports were valued at $2 ,188,077 of which $1,812,448 
went to the United States and $217,219 to Great Britain. 

The demand for primary iron and steel was supported these 
last two years by the improvement in business and by the advances 
made by the heavy manufacturing industri e s, including the auto
moble industry, railway rolling stock, agricultural implements, and 
industrial machinery industries. 

ISS UED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



LE.AD IN 1938 

The greater part of the lead produced in Canada has come 
from the great Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine at Kimberley, 
British Columbia. Other important sources of production in 
British Columbia have been the Monarch silver-lead-zinc mine 
near Field, and numerous silver-lead and silver-lead-zinc mines 
in the Kootenay and other districts; the high-grade silver-lead 
mines of the Mayo area; Yukon ~erritoryj various lead mines in 
Ontario, from which t here has been no production for a number of 
years; the lead-zinc mine in Portneuf county; Quebec; and in Nova 
Scotia, the lead-zinc-copper mine at Stirling, Cape Breton~ 

The Sullivan mine at Kimberley, British Columbia, owned and 
operated by the Consolidated Mining and Smelting · Company of Canada, 
produces the greater part of Canadian lead; the lead and zinc con
centrates producèd at its 6,500-ton concentrator are shipped by rail 
185 miles to the companyts smelter and refinery at Tadanac, near 
Trail, British Columbia; some improvement was made in the metallurgy 
at the Sullivan concentrator at Kimberley. ~he Monarch mine, near 
Field, British Columbia, has been an important producer, exporting 
to Europe bath lead and zinc concentrates; operations in 1G38 were 
confined to development, the equipping for production of the adjoin
ing Kicking Horse property, and the overhauling of the 300-ton con
centrator. The mines and concentrators of the Mammoth, at Silverton, 
the Whitewater at Retallack, and the Noble Five at Sandon were 
worked for part of the year; several other properties in this area 
(Ainsworth-Slocan) such as the Lucky Jim, McAllister and Utica, 
were under active development and occasional shipments were made. 
With higher lead and zinc prices, the above mentioned properties and 
several others in British Columbia would become fairly regular pro
ducers. 

In the Yukon Territory, t he Treadwell-Yukon Company continued 
producing from its seve ral small but high-grade silver-lead pro
perties near Mayo. 

In Quebec, the Tetreault property near Notre-Dame-des-Anges, 
Portneuf county, and the Stirling property, at Stirling, Cape 
Breton, Nova Scotia, were not producing in 1938; the lead and zinc 
conc entrat es when produced are shipped to Europe. 

The lead smelter and electrolytic refinery at Trail, British 
Columbia, the only one in Canada, with a capacity rating_ of 560 
tons of refined lead a day, or 205,000 tons a year, was operated at 
full capacity for the first 10 months of the year and at 500 tons 
for November and December; a new casting wheel with mechanical pig 
handling was installed in 1938. 

The Canadian production of lead in 1938 was 209,457 tons 
valued at $1 4 ,002,459, as against 206,000 tons va lued at $21,053,200 
in 1937. 

~he exp orts of lead in ore, pig, etc., in 1938 were 158,513 
tons valued at $8 ,983,191, as against 184,835 tons valued at 
$17, 841,000 in 1937; and white lead, 35 tons valued at $5 ,712 in 
1938, compared with 108 tons value d at $17,842 in 1937. 

The total imports of lead and l ead products in 1938 were 
valued at $2,879,838, as against $2,532,563 in 1937. 

The world production in 1938, as published by the American 
Bureau of Metal Statistics, was 1,829,741 short tons, as compared 
with 1,886,300 tons in 1937 and a maximum production of 1,933,000 
short tons in 1929. Canada contributes about 11 percent of the 
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world lead production. The principal producing countries are, in 
order of importance, United States , Mexico, Australia, Canada, 
Germany, Belgium, Indi a (Burma}, and Spain . 

The world consumption in 1 937 (1938 not yet available), 
as given by the American Bureau of Metal Statistics, was 1,918,400 
short tons. The Canadian consumption or lead is probably between 
35,000 and 40,000 tons a year. In the United States t he principal 
consumption continues to be i n the storage battery, lead pigment, 
cable covering, building and ammunition industries. 

In the Un ited Kingdom consumption of lead for the last 
few years has been increasing more or less regularly and is much 
in excess of that for the year 1929; t he chief influence continued 
to be the further advance in building activity and the increased 
armament requirements. The consumption is estimated at 350,000-
400,000 short tons. 

Th e average price of pig lead (quotations on the London 
market, converted to Canadian runds ) in 1938 was 3.35 cents a 
pound, as against 5.11 cents in 1937 . The average price at New 
York was 4.74 cents as against 6.01 cents in 1937. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTT AWA , MARCH, 1939. 



MANGANESE IN 1938 

The production of manganese ore in Canada has been 
small and irregular and was confined mainly to Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick with occasional shipments from British 
Columbia. 

The mangane se ores that have been mined in Canada 
are pyrolusite, manganite, psilomelane, and bog manganese. 
These , with the exception of the bog manganese, were mostly 
of a high manganese content and fairly free from deleterious 
constituents. They were usually in small lots and were de
rived from various localities in Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and British Columbia. 

No production of manganese ore in Canada was reported 
in 1938 . There was a production of 85 tons valued at $817 in 
1937. Tl:J..e~e was no production during the previous three years. 

The imports of "manganese oxide" in 1938 were 21,050 
tons valued at $463,673, as against 77,226 tons valued at 
$802,269 in 1937. 

The mangane se ore imported into Canada cornes mainly 
from the Gold Coast, West Africa. Th e ore is principally used 
in the mak:ing of ferro - manganese . 

No twithst and ing the duty of nearly 2 ~ents per pound 
of metallic manganese in ferro-mangane se of a grade of 30 per 
cent or more, most of t he Canadian ferro-manganese is exported . 
to the Unit ed States . 

The wo rld's production of manganese, as reported by 
the United States Bureau of Mines, for th e year 1936 (complete 
statistics for 1937 and 1938 not yet available) amounted to 
5,136,000 metric tons. The present output is estimated to ex
c eed 5,000,000 metric tons. 

Russia is by far the largest producer, followed by 
British India, West Africa (the Gold Coast), the Un ion of 
South Africa, Japan, Brazil, Egypt and Cuba. 

The trade ag r eement between t he United Sta t es and 
Canada signed on November 15, 1935, and proclaimed by the 
~resident on Decembe r 2, 1935, provided for r eduction of the 
duty on ferro-manganese conta ining not le s s than 4 percent 
carbon import ed i nto the United States. This agreement went 
into effect Janua r y 1, 1936, and is still in force. 

The metallurgical industry is the largest consumer 
of manganese ore ; the n ext in importance i s t he battery industry; 
the chemical, ceramic and glass industries consume relatively 
small quantities . 

The price of manganese or e in 1938 at North Atlantic 
ports for 46 to 48 percent manganese, Brazilian, decreased from 
45 c en ts per unit in January t o 27 c ents in December and averaged 
34 cents per unit for t he year; for South African ore, 50 to 52 
percent manganese , the price varied from 45 cents down to 28 
cents per unit and averaged 35 cen ts for the year; for chemical 
grades 80 perc ent MnÇ2, ~he price was $ 47-$ 52 per ton for the 
first s ix months and $43- $47 for the last half of t he year. 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTM:ENT OF MI NES AN D RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, IvIARCH, 19 39~ 



MERCURY IN 1938 

Occurrences of mercury in the ·form of cinnabar or 
sulphide of mercury have been reported from a few localities 
in British Columbia and from one in Ontario. Mercury, associat
ed in the form of an amalgam with the silver ores of the Cobalt 
area, Ontario, has been also noted. 

The improvernent in the price of mercury during the 
last few years has encouraged further exploration for mercury 
deposits in Canada. In British Columbia development work was 
done on claims in the vicinity of Savona, and near Minto, Bridge 
River area. The Empire Mercury Mines, Ltd., which has taken over 
the property of the Manitou Mining Company, in the Bridge River 
area, built a 10-ton Gould reduction furnace, really a testing 
unit, and started production in the fall of the year. The product 
is marketed in Vancouver and is sold mainly to gold mine and placer 
operators in British Columbia. 

The pToduction in 1938 was ?60 pounds valued at $?60 . 
With the exception of a small output (138 flasks) of mercury pro
duced between 1895 and 189? from a property near Savona, Kamloops 
Lake, British Columbia, and about 12 flasks recovered between 1910 
and 1918 in the treatment of the Cobalt camp silver ores, no mercury 
was produced in Canada previous to 1938. 

The mercury imports into Canada in 1938 were 49,584 
~ounds valued at $49,564, as against 394,354 pounds valued at 
$371,178 in 1937. In addition mercury salts were imported 
valued at $5,083 as compared with $9,681 in 193?. 

The world production of mercury is about 3 ,000 tons a 
year, chiefly from Spain and Italy. The civil war in Spain, the 
principal producing country ~ne third of world production) has 
created a very serious situation for the principal mercury-con
suming countries, which have no producing mines or small sources of 
supply. ~he Italian output was just slightly below that of Spain but 
:Unêer the stimulus of present conditions, world shortage and high 
prices, it has been considerably increased. Other important pro
ducers are: the United States, Mexico, and Bolivia. 

The average New York price of mercury in 1938, in flasks 
of 76 pounds, was $75.47 as compared with $90.18 in 193?. 

Considerable quantities of mercury are still consumed by 
the gold mining industry, although the introduction of "corduroy" 
blankets for the concentration of gold ores has decreased the 
demand. Substantial quantities are being required in new chemical 
and metallurgical plants as a catalyser, and for mercury arc recti
fiers. It is used in boiler-compounds, and in the preparation of 
drugs and chemicals. Mercury is now being used extensively in con
nection with the latest process of artificial silk manufacture. 
Research is being carried on and the prospects for increased con
sumption in new uses are said to be encouraging. 

ISSUED BY THE BDREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARI'N.ŒNT OF MINES AND RESO UR CES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



MO LYBfü~NUivï IN 1938. 

Molyodenite the chief ore of molybdenum, is ·a very soft steel 
olue coloured sulphide, usually found in pegmatite dyke s and along the 
contacts of limestone and gnei ss . Greenish- grey pyroxenites a re common 
associated roc ks in which other minerals such as pyrite and pyrrhotite 
occur. 

Prospecting for ~o lybdenit~ was more active than in 1937 . 

In On t ario the Phoenix Molybden it e Corporation was taken over 
by the Zenith Molybdenite Corporation . Much surface trenching was done 
on the Bagat property, 8 miles southwes t of Renfr ew , where previously a 
200-foot shaft had been sunk and und erground work carried on~ a fe w tons 
of concentra t e wer e sold that had been pro duc ed in 193 7. 1 The Regnery 
Metals continuous l y prospec ted the claims near Hawk Junction , 20 miles 
northeast of Michipicoten Harbour; about 15 tons of low- grade ore, 
intimat el y associated with pyrite and chalcopyrite , t e sted in the labor
atories of the Bureau of Mines , Ottawa , gave poor results on account of 
the gr a de and high copp er content ; subsequont underground work,diamond 
drilling and surface tr enching are said to ha ve proved a large tonnage 
of hig her gr ade and cleaner molybdenit e ; ab out 1, 000 ton s of 0 . 50 per 
cen t molybdenit e ore is said to be s tockpiled. 

The Brough Lake Molybdcmum Limi t ed performed about 600 feet of 
di amond drilling a t Chedda r, near Wilberforce , but assay r esults of the 
drilling have not ye t beon r eceive d. Stripping and the sinking of a 
shaft to 40 fect vw r e undortaken by the McCoy Mo l ybdonito Limit ed, on a 
deposit loc ated on the northw cst corner of Lyndoch township , Renfrew 
county . / 'l1he Kaskab owi e Mining Synd ic a te put down 5 diamond-dri 11 ho l es 
of 100 fe e t each on the Sam Young claim on Conc es sion 3, Conme township 
n ear Port Arthur , but commercial ore was no t found . ThG Mo l ydor Mines 
Limit od, controlled by the Cook La ke Gold Mi nos Limit od, shipped 23 tons 
of 0 . 5 pe r cent molybdenit e or e to tho Bur eau of Mino s, Ottawa , . for test
ing , which r esulted in a good rocovery; this property is situatcd in 
McTavish township t wo miles northeast of Loon Station , eas t of Port 
Arthur. The Amo rada Gold Mines Limi t od, Beardmor e , shippod a f cw hundred 
pounds to Ottawa f or t es ting from Dorothea township , oas t of Lake Nip i g on. 
Prosp ecting was also carri od out during the year by the followi ng :
C. W.Shosonborg of Burnt Ri ver, on the old Padwel l deposit a t Essonvil lo , 
near Wilberforc e ; La Re i ne Go ld Mi nes Limit ed, fo r a f ew weoks oarly i n 
the year; A. V.DuJrns on the pro pcr t y a t Mace , near Cochrane whe r e about 
30 tons of or e we r e s e t a sido. 

In Qu ebec, the Molybdeni te Corporat ion of Canada Limited pros.., 
poct ed tho property on the southwest cornor of LaCorne township, 20 
miles south of Amos , Abitibi district;seven di amond- drill hol es wo r o put 
dovm totalling about 4 , 000 fe0t , extonding the previously known fi eld of 
molybdoni te minerali zation; i n i ts 3 0- ton pi lot mi 11, the company s t a rtoo. 
ta tr eat thG 2,500 · tons of or e mi nr.:id in 1937 and 1938 ; s ever a l yea r s ago 
whon this smal l mill was or oct ed s omo conc en tra t e was shipped . Surfac e 
stripping was a l so carri od out i n tho vicinity by Ovila Legault of Amos . 

The Quyon Mo l ybdenit e Company (H . -6 . Wo od and Associa t es) opened 
the- old Moss mine a t Quyon, 33 miles wos t of O t tavm , the world vs l eading 
molybdeni t G pro ducœr during tho Gr eat VJar pori od . The ma in pi t and under
ground worki ngs wer e dowatored , the shaft was r e timbe r ed and trenching 
and. quarrying work were donu at the No . 2 dopos it to the northwes t of the 
ma i n pit; or e was îound i n tho sides of the pit and wha t a:ppoars to be a 
hi gh-grado l ens was m1cove r ed a t .N o . 2 deposit; work was start ed on a 
goophysical survoy of tho a r ea and other oro bodi es have a lr eady beon 
r ocogniz od. Surfa c e devo1opment st~rtod in 1937 by tho Kindn. l o Mi nes 
Limi ted wo. s c n. rri od on for 1. fow months on the Be. i n propert y , MP.sham 
t ownship , 36 mil0s north of Ottawo. . Tho IVh.n i w?,ki Mo l ybdonum Minos Limited 
did surfe. ce tr enching ::md strippi ng on,.,_ s or i es of depos its in ~gan 
townsh i p o.bout 25 mile s north of Ottaw~ tha t wore wo r ked in 1917 . A few 
miles to the north of Maniw:1ki ner,_r l.fon tc Gr f somo s tri pp ing was donc on 
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tho Ln Flour property and high grade ore occurring in a flat ve in was 
uncovered. 

1 

J 

In Brit ish Columbia prospect ing was undertaken by the following: 
The Canadian ~xplorations Limited , at the headwaters of Clear creek on 
the east side of Harrison lake , and later at the Little Ken group , 6 
miles from Salmo, Sheep Creek area , work on which is being continued; 
C. H. Foot and associates of ?raser Lake P . O. on the Stella group , 5 miles 
southwest of Zndako; A. J . Cl eeton of Cascade, on the Midas group , 4 miles 
east of Farron station on the Kettle Valley r a ilway ; John Cowie of 
Nanaimo, on the Allies group at the head of Jump creek, Nanaimo river, 
Vancouver Island; H. 1-1. .Fraser of Armstrong continued work on his claims 
near Westwo ld, 40 miles southeast of Kamloops . 

Wo r k was done by the B.C. Mo lybdenit e Company,Limited, on trail 
construction from Alvi n at the head of Pitt lake, 12 miles northwest to 
the property on Boise creek; a framework of rough timbers for a small mill 
was erected ; samples taken at various p l aces indicated a wide zone of 
low grade ore . 

Although there was considerable activity throughout Canada,no 
molybdenite concentrate was produced other than a few hundred pounds 
resulting from ores shipped to Ottawa for testing . About 6½ tons valued 
at ~4 , 500 , produced in 1937, was sent to England and to France. 

~anada import ed 181 ,377 pounds of calcium molybdate and 59 ,317 
pounds of ferro-molybdenum fo r use in the .manufacture of steel alloys: 
in the previous year the imports wer e 221,300 pounds of the molybdate and 
63,800 pounds of the ferro. The former contains about 41 percent and 
the latter about 60 percent of metallic mo l ybdenum . 

The world production i n 193 8 of metallic molybdenum was about 
17,000 tons against 9 ,500 tons in 1937 . Tho United States conu-ibut ed 
16,500 .tons, again constituting an all- time record . The Climax Mo l ybden~m 
Company at Climax , Colorado , as a result of increasing the capacity of 
its mill to 12,0 00 tons of ore daily, produced coneentrate containing 
14,000 tons of molybdenum ,a 27 perc ent increase over 1937 . The output of 
all other producers in the United Jtates was 2,500 tons of contained 
molybdenum , thero being a slight decrease by producers such as Ari zona 
Molybdenum Corporation , Mo lybdenum Corporation of America , and large 
copp er producers having a molybdenum by- product such as Utah Copper 
Company and Nevada Consolidated Copper Company . The Iviarnmoth-Saint Anthony 
Limit ed increased its output of molybdenite and wulfenite concentrates 
from the Mammoth mine , Arizona . 

Outside th e United Stat es the largest production cornes from 
Cananea in Mexico , which in 1938 had an output of high - grade concentrate 
of mo l ybdenum sulphide containing 800 tons of the metal . The Knaben mine 
in Norway increased its output , which amounted to 795 tons of molybdenite 
concentrate in 1937 . Sevoral other compani es woro active in Norway . In 
Australia , there are œveral small producers distributed throughout New 
South Wal es , and @ne in Queensland . A f ew tons are produced from Peru , 
Korea , and Turkey , and about 200 tons of conccntrate annually from the 
Azagour êtis trict in French Moroc co . 

Molybdenurn is used chiefly to :irt ons ify the egfects of other 
alloying metals, particularly nickGl , chromium, and vanadium. The extend
ed us e of molybdenum i n many fields bas caused a s t eady and considcrable 
incr ease in consumption . 

In general, molybdenum alloy stoGls aro outstanding for their 
uniformity, r e spons e to heat treatment , relative freedom from distortion 
during quonching , toughness and hardnoss . They have high irnpact - strongth 
at sub-zero temperatur es , honce arc used in automobil es for cold climate& 
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ing and piping. Molybdenum alloys are now used in seamless steel tubing 
for aeroplane construction. Nearly all tungsten tool-steels now have 
some molybdenum added,and in some instances . it is actually replacing the 
tungsten in the high-speed tool-stee1 industry. For use in hard-wearing 

and special parts, especially in automobiles, molybdenum steels are 
gaining favour bath on the American continent and in Europe. The use of 
molybdenum in cast iron has increased greatly in recent years. Much 
molybdenum wire and sheet is used in the radio industry. The chemical 
applications of the rnetal continue to grow, and it has been found recent]y 
that molybdenu..~ pigments (orange) have very high covering power and 
tinting strength. 

Molybdenum is introduced into stee l either as calcium molybdate 
or as ferro-molybdenum, usually the former; the ratio used is about 4 to 
one on the American continent, but in England this ratio is reversed. 

The consumption of molybdern1m in Eng l and is subs tantial. During 
1938 , about , 800 tons of metallic molybd.enum was consumed, slightly les:3 
than i n 1937. 

The pric e at New York of 90 percent molybdenite concentrate is 
nominally 42 cents per pound of conta:Lned molybdenum sulphide. The duty 
on or e or concentrate into the United. States is 3.5 cents per pound o.n the 
metaJ.lic molybdenum contained therein. The price in England declined. 
towards the end of the year and now ranges from 31 cents per pound for 
65 percent molybdenite coneentrate to 42 cents for 8.5 percent conc en
trate . The "price of calciu..m molybdate i8 about 86 c ,:mts and ferro-
ma l;1/bd,3nu..'Il ~ 1. 05 per pound of con tainea. mo lybdenurn, f. o. b. Montreal. 

As in the previous year activity in molybdenite prospecting and 
mining continued to incr ease appreciably throughout the world. Tbere 
we.re a considerable nu.mber of inquiri os for Canadian material especially 
in ;..;ngland . Altho~Jgh most of thes e call for regular tonnage of a con
sistent grade of conc entrat o over fairly long peri ods, there is neverthe
loss some demand for small odd. shipments of .5 to 10 tons. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEEAR'.I1MEN T OF ·MINES AND Rt~SOuRC~S, 
OTTAvvA , MlillCH , 193 9. 



NICKEL IN 1938 

Nearly all Canada 1 s nickel is derived from the nickel
copper ores of the Sudbury district, in Ontario, though a Bmall 
amount is a by-product from the silver-cobalt ores of Cobalt and 
similar camps in the northern part of the same province. 

Production during the year was from the Frood, Creighton, 
Garson and Levack m:Lnes of the International Nickel Company and 
from the Falconbridge mine of the Falconbridge Nickel Mines Ltd . 

Both the ::nterna tional and Falconbridge companies produced 
at a high rate throughout the year, the result being slightly below 
the 1937 all time high record for nickclproduction in Canada. 

International Nicke l Company operated the Creighton, Frood, 
Garson and Levack mines . The daily concentrating capacity was in
creased during the year by 4,000 tons. Both the concentrator and 
the smelter were operated close to capacity , The No . 2 shaft at 
the Levack mine was completed to 1,860 feet, and stations were eut 
at the 1st to 16 levels, and connections were made to the present 
No . 1 shaft workings . Operations were be gun at the Frood Open Pit 
in July 1938, consisting in stripping overburden and excavating 
hangingwall rock in prepara tion for ore production. A new crushing 
and sorting plant for handling the surface ore was constructed . 

At the Falconbridge mine No. 5 shaft was deepened to 2,450 
feet, good ore being intersect ed at that horizcn; development of 
the 2,100 l evel between No s. 1 and 5 shafts was carried out in 
average ore . Diamond drilling of the Levack prospect revealed a 
further substantial tonnage of or e . Ore r eserves have again been 
large ly increas ed over and above the ore mined . The capacity of 
the reduction plant has been incr eased gradua lly to a 193 8 product
ion of 14, 800 tons of copper-nickel matte shipped to the refinery. 

In the ea rly part of 1937, B. C. Nickel Mines,Limited, 
now k:nown as the Pac ifie Nickel Nfines , Limi t ed wi th property a t 
Choate, B, C,, made some expe rimental shipments of concentrate to 
Japan; but no wo rk was done at the mine in 1938, pending the out
corne of negotiatioLs to supply Japanese inter ests with nickel con
centrate for smelting in Japan . 

Important new activities in Ontario were the continued 
deve lopment by Denis on Nicke l Mi nes,Limit ed, of its property near 
Worthington in the dudbury district . The Cross nickel property at 
Shebandowan lake, vJGst of .!?ort Arthur, in the Thunder Bay district, 
purchased in 1937 hy th e Int ernational Nickel Company, remained idle 
in 1938 . 

The Cuniptau mine , now merged in the Ontario Nickel 
Corporation, was inactive. 

The production of nickel in 193 8 was 105,337 tons valued 
at $53,949 ,311, as c ompare d with 112,452 tons va lued at $59,507,176 
in 1937. 

The exports of nickel in 1938 were 98,852 tons valued at 
~52 ,49 6 ,417 as com:pared with 111,385 tons valuod at $58 ,913,217 in 
+937 . The imports were valued at i 1,40l,338 as compared with 
$1,472,7 20 in 1937. 
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The success of the Internationa l Nickel Company in expand
ing the use of its products is a striking i llustration of the effecti'\e 
use of research in solving marketing problems . Before and during the 
Wo rld War the greater part of the wo rld 's nickel was used in armament~ 
Today all but a sma ll par t of the world's nickel is absorbed by in
dustry for peace -t ime uses. 

The approximate distribution of t he consumption of n ic kel 
in 1938, as g iven by the International Ni ckel Company , was as follows: 

Percent age 

Ste els . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60/o 
(Construction Steels, Stainless Steels and 
other Corrosion and Heat Res isting Steels, 
and Steel Castings) 

1~ iclcel Cast Iron . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Ni ckel-Iron Allo ys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Ni ckel-Copper Al loys and Nickel Silvers ...... 14 
Nickel Brass , Bronze and Al uminium Alloy Castings 2 
Heat Resistant and Electrical Resistance Alloys 3 
11 Ivlonel" ,Malleable Nickel ,Niclcel Clad, 11 Inconel11 9 
El ectrodepos i tion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Non- Me t all ic Ma terials for the Chemi cal Industry 1 

Nickel Salts,Ceramic Mate ri als , Storage Batter y 
Materials and Catalysts 

Miscellaneous and Unclass ifi ed. . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 1 

The wor ld production in 1938 is est imated at 115, 000 short 
tons, all of which, with the except ion of about 10,000 tons, was 
produced in Canada . The other producing countries are New Caledonia, 
Greece, India, Norway and Russia . 

The estirr..ated world consumption in 1938 was in excess of 
100 , 000 s hort tons . 

The base spot price of n ickel in the United States in 1938 
was 35 cents per pound . 'I'his same price has ruled for the last 13 
years . 

ISSUED BY THE BURE.AU OF MI NES , 
D.r;PARTMENT OF MI NES. AND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA , Iv1ARCH , 1939 . 



PLJ.TINUM GROUP IvŒr.ALS IN 1938 

Except for a few ounces of platinum from the black sands 
of British Columbia, and a small production as an impure r es idue 
in t he refin ing of gold at Trail , B. C., all the Canad ian platinum 
and allied metals a r e obtained from the treatment of th e Sudbury 
nickel-copper matte . . The successful development of the copper
nickel mines near Sudbury ha s added considerably to the Canadian 
production of me tal5 of the platinum gr oup, as t he ores usually 
contain a notable amount of th e se metals . 

The r ef i nery at Acton, England, owned by the Int e rnational 
Nickel Company through its subsidiary the Mond Nickel Company, is 
desi gned to trea t prec ious metal r e sidues. It has an annual capa
city of 300 , 000 ounc es of metals of th e platinum group . All the 
platinum metals obtained are sold by the Mond Nickel Company, 
Limited, and by its r egular distributors throughout the world . 

~he Falconbri dge Nickel Company, which exports its nicke1-
copp er matt e to Norway for refin ing , added in 1935 a precious metal 
r ecovery unit toits copper-nickel refiner y at Christiansand and 
now produces and sells refined gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. 

Th e Canadian production of platinum in 1938 was 161,317 
ounc es valued at $5 ,196,504, as against 139, 3 77 ounces valued at 
$6,752, 81 6 in 1 937. The production of palladium and other associat 
ed metals of the group was 1 30 , 893 ounc es , valued at $3 , 677,392 as 
again s t 119, 829 ounces, valued a t $3 ,179,782 in 1937. 

The i mports o:r platinum products in 1938 were valued at 
$ 292 , 711 , as against $310,048 in 1937. 

Exports in 1938 were valued at $9,364 , 815 as against 
$8 , 402,555 i n 1937; export records do not show the metals of the 
platinum g roup present in exp ort ed copper-nickel matte. 

The average price in New York of refined platinum for the 
year was ~35 .90 per ounce, a s compared with ~51.77 in 1937. 

Since 1934 Cru1ada has been the leader in the world's pro
duction or pl at inum, displacing Russia; the other principal pro
ducer s, by order of :Lmport ance, are : Russia, South Ame rica (Colombia) 
and Sou t h Africa. Cana da also l e ads t he world as producer of 
palladium, a conseque nc e of the great increase in the Canadian out
put of nickel. 

The world production of platinum and a lli ed metals approxi
mated 500 , 000 ounc es:, and tha t of plat inum alone approximated 
392,000 ounces i n 1938. 

The worl d consumption of platinum metals f or 1936 (1937 and 
1 938 not yet availa ble) as estirna t ed by Baker & Company, approxima ted 
400,000 ounces, a ren1arkabl e gain over t he 1935 figure of 275 ,000 
ounces . 

The continuous grow t h in t he consump tion of t he platinum 
group of me t als is in part due to the improvement in the jewellery 
trade, which i -s usin@; increasing quanti ties of platinum and palladium. 
The activity in the chemic al i ndus try has led to several new develop 
men ts and to further inquiry for platinum ca t alys ts and laboratory 
equip ment. Industr i a l uses of the pla tinum metals continue to ad
vanc e , particula rly in th e manufactur e of r ayon and in the electrical 
f i eld. 
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Except for a few ounces of platinum from the black sands 
of British Columbia, and a small production as a n impure r es idue 
in t he ref ining of gold at Trail, B . c., all t he Canad i an platinum 
and allied me t als a r e obtained from th e treatment of th e Sudbury 
nickel-copper matt e . The successful development of the copp er
nickel mines near Sudbur y ha s added considerably to the Canadian 
production of metals of the platinum gr oup, as the ores usually 
contain a notabl e amount of th e se metals. 

The r efinery at Acton, England, owned by the Int e rna tional 
Nickel Company through its subsidiary the Mond Nickel Company, is 
desi gned to treat prec ious metal r e sidues. It has an annual capa
city of 300 , 000 ounces of metals of th e platinum group. All the 
platinum metals obtained are sold by the Mond Nickel Company, 
Limited , and by its r egul ar distributors throughout t he world. 

The Falconbridge Nickel Company , wh ich exports its nickel
copp er matt e to Norway for r efining , added in 1935 a precious metal 
r ecover y unit toits copper -nickel refinery at Christiansand and 
now produces and sells refined gold, silver, platinum, and palladium. 

The Canadi an production of platinum in 1938 was 161,317 
ounc e s valued at $5 ,196 , 504 , as against 139 , 377 ounces valued at 
$ 6,752, 81 6 in 1 937 . The production of palla dium and other associat
ed metals of the g r oup wa s 1 30 , 893 ounc es , valued at $3 ,677,392 as 
against 119 , 829 ounces , valued a t $3 ,179 ,782 in 1937. 

The imports or pl atinum pr oducts in 1938 were valued a t 
$ 292,711, as against $310, 048 in 19 37. 

Export s in 1938 were valued at $ 9,364 , 815 as agains t 
~8,402,555 in 1 937 ; export records do not show the me tals or the 
platinum g roup pre sen t in exported coppe r-nickel matte. 

The average price in New York of r e fined platinum for the 
year was t35 .90 per ounce, a s compared with $ 51.77 in 1937. 

Since 1 934 Canada has been the l eader in the world's pro
duction or pl atinurr1 , displ acing Russia; the other principal pro
duc ers, by order of importance, are: Russia , South America (Colombia) 
and Sou th Afri c a . Canada also l e ads t he world as produc e r of 
palla dium, a consequence of the great increase in the Canadian out
put of nickel. 

The world production of platinurn and a llied metals approx i
mated 500 ,000 ounc e s, and tha t of plat inum alone approximated 
39 2 ,000 ounc es in 1 938 . 

The world consump ti on of pl at inum met al s for 1 936 ( 1 93 7 and 
1 9 38 no t yet available) as es timated by Baker & Company, approximated 
400 , 000 ounces, a r emarkable gain over the 1935 figure of 275 ,000 
ounces . 

The continuous grow t h in t he consumption of the platinum 
group of metals i s in p art due t o the i mprovement in th e j ewellery 
trade , which i s using increasing quantities or platinum and palladium. 
The activi ty in t he chemic al industry has l ed to several new develop
ments and to furthe r inqu iry for platinum c a talysts and l aboratory 
equipment . I ndustrial us es of th e platinum metal s continue to ad 
v anc e , part icul a rly in t he manuîacture or r ayon and i n t he elec t ric al 
fi eld. 



RADIUM AND 1.JRANlUM I N 19 :ï8 

Canadian production of r adium and uranium in 1938 con
tinued to be confined to Eldo rado Gold Mines , Limited , now in its 
eighth year of operating the pitchblende depos its d iscover ed in 
1931 at LaBine Point, Great Bear lake , in tta Northwest Territor
ies. A few other occurrences of the mineral have s inc e been re
ported in the same general r eg ion, even as far sou th as l alœ Ath
abaska; development vvark has been conducted on some of the s e and 
a few tons of ore mined. 

Th e Eldorado mine continuet in full operation and pro
duction throughout the year. Shaft sinking was carried 300 feet 
below the 500-foot hori zon , and l evels were start ed at 650 and 
800 f eet. The new third ve in developed during t he year to the 
500-foot level is report ed s i milar to the No. 1 or No . 2 ve ins, 
and a number of rich ore-shoots were opened up. Mill eq_uipment 
was enla r ged by the a ddition of a Symons cone crusner, 2 James 
jigs, and a magnetic separat or, to rai se milline rate to 125 tons 
per day. Two new power units 1 each of 200 H.P . ; were installed, 
bringing the tot al power to 1 ,234 H.F. Add i tional oil s torage was 
provided through the erect i on of a new 70: 000 eallon tank. 

Consolida t ed Mining and. Sme~-t i ng Company d i d much yvork 
on a group of c l a ims a t Common l aks . a:i joL1ing the EJ_à.oraè.o pro
perty disclosing bath silver and pitchblende : jut work was sus
pended in June,1936, Small amounts of pit.c-hble:1de have been fo und 
in the mine be ing operated. by B. E.A ,R O (Bear J;xpl ornt i on and Rad
ium, Limited) a t Cont a ct l ake , 10 mi.les south of :LaBine Po int,but 
this property carries mainly s ilver 3 0obalt , 3nd nickel. Curr ent 
milling operations are on a 25-ton per day bas i s , and. a few tons 
of eonc entr at e containing pitchblende are reported to have be en 
shipped to the Eldorado r efinery at ?ort Hop8 i n 1938. 

No furthe r ocevelopment has b een r eport ed on the pitch
bl ende di scover i es hlade several yesrs aga at Beaverlodge and Hard
i s ty l akes , abou t 100 mil es south of Great Bear lake. From the 
Arden group of claims a t Beaverlodge lake , several tons of crude 
pitchblende or e wAi:-e mi.ned. and sb.ip-pe d in l934; thi s ore cons i st 
ed of an intimat e mixture of pi-'-:.chbl ende and hematit e :. occurring 
in pocket s or l enses in a large quart z body ; it is thus dis tinct
ly diff er ent from that at Gr eat Bear l ake: where the pitchbl ende 
occurs in definite v e ins , asso ciated wit~ Lative s~lver and cobal t 
nickel arsenides . 

Near Goldfi elds, on lake At habaska , in Saskatchewan , 
pi tchbl ende occurs i n extremely narrow veinlbt s v;i th cobalt and 
nickel; sampl es of the vein rna t er i a l have yi eld.ed high go ld assays ; 
s ome further under ground prospect ing on one of the claims was re
ported during the year. 

In Ontar i o , Canada Radi~m Mines, Limi ~ed ha3 been con
duct ing und er ground explorat i on of pegmati ~e bcc.ü: s in recent years 
at Cheddar, in Cardiff township) Halibl:rton coLr..ty. The pegmatites 
are s t a t ed by the company to carry r&dio - e.ct ivi i and other valuable 
minerals. Work was s uspended i n 1937 -

The add itions to the E~dcrado radiuI . rofine~y at Port 
Hope, Ont ario, more than doubled the capacity to 75 tons per month 
of ore treat ed, eq_uival cnt to about 8 grammes of radium, Products 
made comprise r ad ium bromid e , yel~mv and oreDge soè. ium uranate, 
and black uranium oxide , used as co l ouring 2.gents in the c eramic 
tr ade ; s ilver, r eco7er ed as silver sulphid e ; and rrünor amounts of 
othe r ur anium sal ts. The new plant al so pr,)v id es fo r the r e covery 
in chlorid e and oxide f orm of radi_o--leaà., for which · indus trial us e 
has been f ound, and of wh::.ch e.bo-J. t one ton i s pres en t in 20 tons 
of ore. Invest i gat i on s hav~ been conducted by the National Re- . 
search Counc il, at Otta~a, into the poEsibil ity cf recovering po~~ 
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onium and ionium from the r efine ry r es idue . The radium is mostly 
consigned to Engl and for measurement and loading into needles ; 
uranium salts are shipp ed principally to England and the Unit ed 
States; s ilver sulphid e is consigned to the Unit ed States for fin
al r efining . 

Figures of production of ore and r efinery products for 
1938 ar e not ye t avail able , but the r e wss a substantial increase 
ove r 1937. In that year , or e milled tot alled 23,827 tons, with 
a r ecovery of 475 tons of jig and tabl~ pitchblende -silver con
c entrates , and 193 tons of flotation si lve r-coppe r concantrat e ; 
in addition , 36.7 tons of crude high-grad 8 pitchblend e and s ilver, 
and 6 tons of cobalt was r a cover ed a s cobb ed ore , making a gross 
total of 711 tons of shipping products. Up to the end of 1937, 
pit chblende production had totalled 1,235 tons, radium recovery 
was r eported a t 54 grammes, and production of uranium salts, 255 
tons. 

The world output of radium and uraniun1 salts comes main
ly from the Belgian Socie t e Generale M~tallurgique de Hoboken, a 
subsid i ary of Union Miniere du Haut Katanga , using ores from the 
IBelgian Congo , and the Eldorado Company . Small amounts have be en 
produc ed at Joachimsthal, in Cz e choslovakia (now German), and by 
two American concerns treating carnotit e ore from Utah and Colo
r ado. A small production is cred it ed to Franc e , wher e Portugese 
or e is proc e ssed and to the u . s.s.R. (Russia ). No world statistics 
of radiu..~ a nd uranium production or trade are available. 

Experts and imports of uranium compounds are not shown 
s eparately in trade s t atistics . Radium imported into Canada for 
medical and sc i entific use dur ing the l as t 5 years has had the 
fol lowing values : 1934, $211 ,140; 1935, $150,643; 1936, $109 ,032; 
1937, $6,402; 1938, $22 , 559 . These values, however, represent 
largely r ad ium imported on a t emporary rental basis and al so rad
ium of Canadian orig in sent to London for loading into n eedles 
and shipped back . 

The use of r adiun1 s till r emains largely ther apeutic, for 
the tr ea tment of cancer. Re covered in the form of the bromide salt 
(90 percent purity), it i s usually converted into sulpha t e for 
hospital use , the salt be i ng loaded into fine gold or platinum 
needles conta ining only a fe w milligrammes. Larger dosages are 
g iven by means of so-call ed r ad ium 11 bomb s 11 conta ining up to 5 
gr ammes . It is a lso employed at certain clinical centres for the 
production of r adon, or radium emanation, a he avy gas of short-liveà 
radioac tivity , also u sed for hospit al tr ea.tment. Radium may be used 
in place of X-rays in eng ineering , to det e ct flaws in heavy castings , 
e tc., but has notas ye t found import ant applic ation. High cost of 
the e lement is a serious deterrent f actor against it s more wide
spr ead employment , and rnuch of the r ad ium used in hospit al s , re
search , and for other purposes i s hir ed or loaned from the producers 
or smaller concerns engaged in s uch business . 

Uranium finds its pr incipa l use in the form of various 
salts , mainly sodium uranate or oxide, employed as co louring agents 
in the c erarr..ic indus try. The metal, as f erro-uranium , impnnts de
sirable properties to steel and othe r ferro-alloys, but restricted 
supply and high cost, coupled with difficulty in preparing it in 
the pur e form , has hitherto retarded expansion in this fi eld. 

Chemically pur e ur anium is difficult to prepare , but re
cent ly me t al of 98 perc ent pur ity has been made in the form of 
powder by the hydride process . Production of a new binary alloy of 
ur anium a nd nickel, with 66 percent of ur anium, has rec ently been 
r eport ed a s ext remel y highly r es i s t ant to corrosion , being attacked 
with difficulty even by aqua r egia; it has a low melting point and 
mixes rapidly in molten s t eel, nickel or copper. Another a1loy of 
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uranium and copper , with up to 20 perc ent uranium, is r eported as 
highly r es i s t ant to corro s ion and of high conductivity. The proba
bility of an assur ed s upply of uranium. may lead to import ant outl ets 
in the metallurgical f i eld. 

When Canada became a potentially important producer, com
pe tition developed between the Eldorado and Belgian compani es for 
both r adium and ur anium, r esulting in gr eatly-reduc ed prices . Pre 
viously radium soldat a round $60 per milligramme in l ots of one 
gramme and upwards, but by 1938 the pries had dropped to $2 0 to $25. 
Th er e is no open market for the element , sal es usually be ing based 
on individua l t end er and contr act and thus occasioning int ensive 
price-cutting . .An agreement was r e cently r e port ed as r eached be 
tween the. Eldorado and Belgian companies for sharing world sales on 
a bas i s of 40 perc ent by the forme r and 60 percent by the latt er, 
the agr eement to run for a term of 5 years: the price l eve l is not 
divulged . The p ric e of sodium uranat e , whi.ch had previously s tood 
a t $1.50 per pound , was adv anced to $1.75 in Octob er, 1938, and 
that of black oxid e from $2 . 05 per pound to $2 .50. World demand for 
both r adium a nd uranium salts i s r eport ed to b e showing a s teady in
crease, radium cornmitments having b een materially raised during 1938 
by large - s cal e programmes for ho spital use undertaken by both the 
Briti sh and Arnerican Governments . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTiv.ENT OF MI NES AND RESOUR CES , 
OTTAWA , MAR CH, 1939 , 



SELENIUM IN 1938 

Selenium., although fairly widely distributed, is not 
abundant in nature; it occurs in association with sulphur, 
and frequently accompanies the sulphides of heavy metals in 
the form of selenides; in no case does it occur in quantity 
large enough to be mined for itself alone. Commercial 
selenium is recovered from the slime or residue produced in 
the refining of copper; in Canada it is recovered during the 
refining of blister copper produced in Manitoba, Ontario, and 
Q,uebec. 

It was produced for the first time in Canada in 1931 
at the copper refinery of the Ontario Refining Company, at 
Copper Cliff, Ontario; the only other producer in Canada is 
Canadian Copper Refiners, Ltd., with refinery at Montreal 
East, Q,uebec; this company first started production in November 
1934. 

It is obtained in association with tellurium in the 
refinery slime of the copper refinery, and considerable quanti
ties are now being produced annually by both companies. The 
Copper Cliff product is derived from the trea tment of the copper
nickel ore of Sudbury district, and that at Montreal East is ob
tained from the trea tment of th e gold-copper ore of Noranda, 
Quebec, and the gold-copper-zinc ore of the Flin Flon mines situat
ed on the boundary line between Manitoba and Saskatchevvan. 
Production was curtai led at the Coppe r Cliff plant during the 1ast 
half of the year, owing to adverse market conditions. 

The production of selenium in 1938 was 358,929 pounds 
yalued at $622 ,742, as against 397,227 pounds valued at 
~687,203 in 1937. 

Although most of the production is exported, no separate 
records of exports of this commodity are published; neither are 
imports recorded. 

Canada is now in a position to produce selenium in notable 
quantity and the output is marketed chiefly in Great Britain. 

Figures of world production of selenium are not available, 
as Canada appears to be the only country that publishes annual 
figures of production. The United States and Canada are the 
principal sources of supply. Small quantities are produced by 
several countries including Russia, Japan, and Mexico. 

The chief us e at present is in the glass and pottery 
industries, both as a colouring agent, as in ruby glass, and to 
neutralize the effect of objectionable oxides; the most important 
development is probably the photo-electric cell or electric eye 
which is finding many industri al applications; it is being used 
in alloying stainless steel for screw and bolt stock, develop-
ing improved cutting and threading qualities; a large potential 
market exis ts in certain rubber-compounding industri es, and it is 
being now used for vulcanizing and fireproofing switch-board 
cables and to increase the resistance of rubber to abrasion, 
these applications still being subj ects of research; it finds an 
application in the manufacture of certain kinds of paint; 
selenium. oxychloride is a powerful solvent of many substances. 
Selenium is also used for the manufacture of certain dyes, and there 
are numerous other uses. Its application to the production of 
improved cutting-tool steels and to the vulcanizing of rubber 
seems to offer t he best opportunities for the expans ion of the 
market . 
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Selenium is marketed as a black to steel-grey 
amorphous powder, but cakes and sticks are also obtainable. 
Ferro-selenium, sodium selenite, selenious acid and selenium 
dioxide are other market products . 

A nominal price for selenium, black powdered, 99.5 
percent pure, of $2 per pound at New York has prevailed for 
the l ast few years up to August 1938, whe n the pric e dropped 
to $1.75 at which level it remained to the end or the year. 

ISSUED BY 'I'HE BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEPART MENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES , 
OTTA;NA, NlARCH, 1939. 



SILVZR IN 1938 

The silver production of Canada is obtained mainly as a 
by-product from the treatment of base metal ores. Important contrib
utions are also made from the silver ores of Ontario and British 
Columbia, from the gold-quartz ores and to a small extent from gold 
alluvial deposits. 

The rapid expansion of mining in western Quebec during the 
last few years, has resulted in·a noticeable increase in the pro
duction of silver from the copper-gold ores of Noranda, the copper
zinc ores of Waite-Amulet, the copper-pyrites ores of Aldermac and 
Eustis, and the numerous gold-quartz mines of western Quebec. 
Contributions have also corne in past years from the lead-zinc mines 
of Portneuf cow1ty. 

In Ontario, for everal years the silver-cobalt mines of 
Cobalt and adjoining areas have shown a gradual falling-off in 
production,accentuated by the low price of silver. The demand for 
cobalt, however, is helping to keep numerous small concerns in 
operation in these areas. The increased production from the Sudbury 
nickel-copper mines in the last few years has partly made up for the 
loss from the Cobalt area. Important contributions are also made 
from the gold-quartz mines of Porcupine, Kirkland Lake and other 
areas in Ontario. 

In Manitoba, the production is from the copper-zinc ores 
of Flin Flon and Sherritt-Gordon and to a less degree from the 
various gold-quartz mines of the provinc e . 

In Saskatchewan, the output is credited to that part of 
the Flin Flon orebody that overlaps the provincial boundary of 
Manitoba. 

In British Columbia, the Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine 
is by far the largest silver producer of the whole Dominion. 
Important contributions are also made by Silbak-Premier, Bralorne, 
Pioneer and several other gold-quartz mines, by the silver mines 
of Beaverdell camp, and by various relatively small silver-lead
zinc mines. 

In the Yukon, production is mainly from the silver-lead 
ores of the Maya district. 

In the Northwest Territories, production is obtained from 
the silver-radium ores of Eldorado mine in the vicinity of Echo Bay, 
Gre a t Bear Lake district. 

Plants for the production of fine silver are operated by: 
the Royal Canadian Mint, at Ottawa; the Hollinger mine, at Timmins, 
Ontario; the Ontario Rofining Company, at Copper Cliff, Ontario; 
the Canadian Copper Refiners, at Montreal East, Québec; and the 
Consolida ted Mining and Smelting Company, at Trail, British Columbia. 
A new el.ectroly tic silvcr refinery is sche dule d for construction 
at Trail in 1939. 

The Canadian rroduction ·of silve r in 1938 was 22,157,154 
fine ounces, valued a t $9 , 633 ,265, as compar ed with 22,977,751 fine 
ounces, value d a t $10,312,644 in 1937. 
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The exports in 1938 were 5 , 868,827 fine ounces of silver 
in ore and concentrate valued at ~'p2

1
540,86o, and 22,682,687 fine 

ounces of silver bullion valued at ~P9 , 838,462. In addition Canadian 
silver coins to the value of $32,325 were exported. 

The imports in 1938 included unmanufactured bullion to the 
value of $850 ,488 , and manufactures of silver to the value of$ 293,193. 

The world production of silver in 193 8 as estimated by 
Randy and Rarman of New York was 264, 800,000 fine .ounces, this 
compared with 274,700,000 fine ounces in 1937. 

The world consumption of silver in 1938 is estimated by 
Randy and Rarman at 494,0 00,000 ounces as compared with 478,500,000 
ounces in 1937 . Of the total consumption of 494 million ounces in 
1938, 403 million ounc e s was purchased by the United States Govern
ment, 14 million represent Indian consumption, 23 million was used 
for coinage and 54 million consumed in the arts and industries. 

Ratification of the London Agreement of July, 1933 , 
regarding s,ilver was made in March, 1934, by the Canadian Governmont, 
and Canada agreed to purchase or otherwise withdraw frorn the market 
1,671,802 fine ounces of silver (curr ent mine production) each year 
beginning with the calendar year 1934 . Tho agreement terminated on 
January 1,1938, and no effort was mad& to r en ew it. The Banm of 
Canada, acting for the Government of Canada, purchasod each year , 
the stipulat ed amount. 

The United States Prosidentvs proclamation of December 31, 
1938 continuos until June 30,1939 the governmentYs subsidy to 
domestic producers of silvor in the United Stat e s . The pric e r omains 
at 64 . 65 cents an ounc e as fixod in the PresidentYs proclamation of 
December 30,1937 . From December 31 1933, when the silver purchase 
programme began to September 30,1938 , the American Treasury bought 
235 , 713,400 ounces of domestic silver . The estimated holding by the 
United States Treasury amounts to 2,575 million ounces . Under the 
American Silver Producer 9 s Research Project investigations are being 
carried on to find new uses for silver . 

The average pr ice of silver in 1938 was 43 . 477 cents per 
fine ounce as against 44 . 88 1 cents in 1937 (New York prices trans
posed to Canadian funds) . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH,1939 . 
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TELLURIUM IN 1938 

Tellurium occurs native and as an essential constituent 
of several miner.als, none of which have been :round .in quanti ties 
large enough to constitute commercial ore. Tellurium-bearing 
mineral.s also occur in minute quantities in association with other 
metallic ores, and the olement may be recovered as a by-product 
in the refining of copper or lead, and also when sulphuric acid is 
manufactur ed from certain forms of pyrites. The potential re
covery and production of tollurium are great , but th e demand re
mains small so that the quantity of refinod motal produced is 
small. Tellurium can be recoverod from rosiduos of lead and copper 
rcfi no ries; ores containing t ollurium occur in British Columbia, 

. Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario and Quobec. 

Two electrolytic copper refineries are operating in Canada, 
both having plants for the recovery o:f tellurium from their re
finery sludges, and for the production of refined metal ; that of 
the Ontario Refining Company at Copper Cliff, Ont ario, started 
production in 1934; and that of the Can adian Copper Refiners, 
Limited, at Montreal East, Quebec, in 1935. The former treats 
the slime from the refining of the blister copper produced by the 
International Nickel Company a t Copper Cliff,. Ontario; and the latter, 
the sl ime from the refining of the anode copper of Noranda Mines, 
Limited, at Noranda, Quebec , and the blister copper of Hudson Bay 
Mining and Smelting Company, whose smelter is at the Flin Flon mine 
on t he boundary line between Mani toba and Saskatchewan. There has 
been no recov ery so far in Canada from the sludge of sulphuric 
acid chambers . 

The Copper Cliff plant was not in production during 1938, 
owing to adverse market conditions. 

The production in 1938 was 48 ,237 pounds valued at 
$82 ,9 67 , as against 41,490 pounds valued at $71,777 in 1937. 
Most of the output was marketed in t he United Kingdom and a small 
amount was sold locally. 

Canada and the United States appear to be the main 
sources of supply. 

Metallic tellurium, until quite recently, was of very 
minor indus trial ünportance; formerly i t was used to a very small 
extent in some radio work; it finds slight application as a colour
ing agent in the ceramic industry; was used in the photographie 
arts and also for blackening art-silverware. More recently in
dustrial research has shown that when alloyed with lead the tensile 
strength and toughness of the lead is increased greatly ; the use · 
of small quantities of tellurium as a substitute for tin in the lead 
used for sheathing electric wire cables is reported to improve 
their resistance to both heat and corrosion; it has also been used 
for improving the machining qualities of certain steels. Very 
finely powder ed tellurium may be used as a rubber-compounding ma
teria l; it is stated t hat its presence shortens the time of curing, 
and greatly improves the r es isting qualities of the product . These 
two recently developed uses have increased the commercial demand 
for . the metal. Tellurium is also used in the steel industry, but 
so far mainly in an expe rimental way. 

A nominal price for t el lurium of $1 .75 per pound at New 
York has prevailed t hroughout the year . 

ISSUED BY THE BURF.AU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESO URCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



TITANIUM IN 1938 

All known occurrences of titanium in Can ada of any possible 
economic inter est are in· the provinces of Quebec and Ontario , 

Ilmenit e or titanic iron (FeTi0 3 ) i~ cor:ime rcial ~uantities 
and c arrying from 18 to 25 percent of t1tan1um 1s found 1n two 
localities in Quebec, at St. Urbain in Charlevoix county, and at 
Ivry in Terrebonne county. Rutile (Tiü2 ) is found mixed with t he 
ilmenit e in parts of one of t he St . Urbain occurrences and in suf
f icient quantitie s to make it of possibl e importance for the rutile 
alone ; this constitutes the only known workable deposit in Canada. 
Titaniferous magnetite deposits (magnetite carrying 3 to 15 percent 
titan ium} occur on th e Saguenay river, near lake St. John, and at 
Bay of Seven Islands, both in Quebec, and on the sh ores of Seine bay 
and Bad Vermillion l ake in western Ont ario. 

A few thousand tons are shipped annually rrom the St. 
Urb a i n deposits, in part to Niagara Falls , New York , pre sumably 
to be used in the manufactur e of ferro -titanium, and in part to 
pl ants of the General El e ctri c Company in the Un i t ed States. No 
shipments from t he Ivry deposits have been r eported for a number 
of years. 

In 1937 , t he Canadian Ti t an ium Pigment s , Ltd., was formed 
to manufactur e tit an ium oxide i n Canada . The Canadian market for 
titan ium pigments is not bel ieved to be l ar ge enough to justify the 
in:uuediat e es t ab li shment of a plant in Canada . Nevertheless, pre
liminary preparations ar e being made , looking to t he fu ture pos 
sibility of such a ma r ke t. 

The Canad ian production of titan ium ore in 1938 was 207 
tons valued a t $1,449, as compar ed with 4 ,229 tons v alued at $26 ,432 . 
This production came enti r ely from St. Urbain, Quebec. 

The import s of titanium a r e not r eported separately . The 
consumption of titanium pigments i n t he Canadian paint industry, as 
published by t he Dominion Bureau of Statistics, were , in 1936 : 
2,456,265 Rounds, valued at $269 ,130; in 1937: 3 ,7 48 , 341 pounds 
valued at ~362 , 869 (1 938 not ye t ava ilabl e ). 

The wo rld product ion of tit anium ore in 1937 (1938 not 
yet avail abl e ) as g i ven by the Unit ed St a t e s Bur eau of Mines was : 
225,000 tons of ilmenite , which would yield 1 00 ,000 t ons of titanium 
pigment, and 3 ,000 t ons of rutil e . I ndia is th e principal producer 
of ilmen ite; t he others being Norway, Malaya, Portugal an d Canada. 
Brazil is the principal produce r of rutil e , with Norway second in 
importanc e . 

Cormnercial uses for tit an ium in recent years have continu
ed t o a dvanc e independently of the course of general business. The 
most important use c ontinues to be for t he manufacture of wh ite 
p i gment. Never thel ess , various o the r fields of use are being de
veloped . In metallurgy tit an i um is no t only an effective dioxide 
and cle ansing ag ent, but also an alloying element . By addition of 
tit an ium, chrome - ni cke l steels a r e made more r esis tant t o corrosion 
and chrome - mol ybdenum s t eel s become easi er to weld. I n aluminium 
and sundry non- fe rrous alloys, titanium refine s the gr ain and other
wis e contributes to be t te r structure. A va riety of carbon-tit an ium 
alloys are now avail abl e . Titanirun trea t e d rails are said to be 
superior to silicon trea t ed rails . I n other industries titanium 
compounds have many different uses . 
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The New York quotations for ilmenite 45 to 52 percent 
Ti02 f.o.b. Atlantic seaboard were $10 to i l2 per gross ton 
according to grade and impurities . These q_uotations h.ave remained 
unchanged for several years and are evidently nominal. The price 
of carbon titanium alloys, f . o . b . plant, was $142.50 per ton 
throughout the year. 

ISSUED BY TH~ BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEP ARTlvlL:Nr OF MINES Al-ID RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, 1'/..ARCH, 1939. 



TUNGSTEN I N 1938 

Occurrenc es of tli. ngsten- bearing minerals, usually in the 
form of scheeli te , are known in Nova Scotia New Brunswick, 
Manitoba, British Columbia , and i n the Yukon Territory. 

In Nova Scotia development has b een carried on in a 
small way for the pas t f ew years at Indian Path mine , near 
Lunenburg . The Moos e Rive r district deposits have not b een 
worked f or s everal years . 

In New Brunswick a deposit i s known a t Burnt Hill Brook, 
York County, and was worked during t he War years, but has since 
been idle . 

Sorne expl ora tory v10rk was done abou t 1918 on a scheeli te 
deposit near Falcon Lake in southeaste rn Manitoba. 

I n British Columbia t he old deposit on Hardscrablle Creek, 
C~riboo District, was under devel opment during the l ast few years 
and a small treat ment plant wa s erected by D. D. Fraser of Que snel. 

In the Yukon Terr i tory scheelite s ands have been recovered 
in a v ery smal l way f rom t he alluvial deposits or Dublin Gulch, 
Mayo Di strict. 

Tungs t en in t he form of ferberite , a very rare tungs t en 
mineral, has ~een noted in some of the go l d- bearing zones found 
on Outpost I s l and , Great Slave Lake , Nor thwe st Terri tori es. 

No tungsten has been produced i n Canada excepta few hundred 
tons of conc en trat e between 1912 and 1 917. 

The impor t s i n 1 938 of chromium metal a nd tungsten metal 
for al loying purposes totalled 43 , 52 7 pounds valued a t $30,328, 
compar ed wi th 1 22 , 288 pounds valued a t ~p96 ,9 00 in 1 937 . Imports 
of metallic el ements , and tungstic a cid for use in the manufacture 
of me t al · fi l aments fo r e l ec tric l amps wer e value d a t $ 71,7 3 0, 
compar ed vrith ~$1 28 , 781 i n 1937 . 

The worl d production or tungs t en ore , in metric tons of con
cen tra t e containing 60 percent wo 3 , in 1 936 , as g iven by the U. S. 
Bureau of 1'.Hnes , was 25 , 000 me tric tons (data for 19 3 7 an d 1938 
not ye t avail abl e ). 

The princ ipal producing countri es a r e : China , British India 
( Burma ), FGdora t ed l,1al ay States , United Stat es, Boli via and Portugal. 

The principal uses o:f tungsten a r e in t he manufacture of high
speed tool st eel s , stellites , c l ectri c ligh ts and radio tube 
fi l aments ; in the pr eparation of various chemicals, such as pig 
men ts and in the t ann ing of l eathor. 

Tho pric e of domestic tungsten ore ( s cheelite) in New York , 
per 1:,1ni t. of 7i03 dropp ed f ro m ~;22 - $25 in J"anua r y to a min i mum of 
l l7-;.;,20 1n Dec embe:i; . T he pr ic e of Ch ine s e vrolfrar.li t e dro pped from 
~25 in J"anua r y to 020 in December. 

I SS'JED BY THE BU}1SAU OF MINES , 
DEPARTIEENT OF l\HÎ\J'3S AND RESO URGES , 
0 TTA'L4. , Ii/IARCH , 1 9 39 • 



ZINC IN 1938 

Nearly three-quarters of the zinc produced in Canada 
cornes from the Sullivan silver-lead-zinc mine near Kimberley, 
British Columbia. The rest is from the Flin Flon copper-zinc 
~ine at Flin Flon on the boundar y line between Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan; the Sherritt-Gordon copper-zinc mine, in northern 
Manitoba; the Britannia copper mine on Howe Sound, and several 
small lead-zinc properties in We st Kootenay district, British 
Columbia; and from the Normetal and the Wai te-Amulet{1mines in 
northwestern Quebec. copper-zinc 

In British Columb i a , the Sullivan mine and the 6,500-ton 
a day concentrato r a t Kimb erle y of the Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company were bperated at full capacity throughout the 
year. The Trail zinc plant of this company had its capacity 
increased in reoent years by various additions and improvements 
to a total of 4 00 tons of slab zinc a day, or 145,000 tons a year 
and was operated close toits full capacity. The Monarch mine, 
near Field , owned by the Base Me tals Mining Corporation carried 
on extensive development work during the year . The Monarch mill 
has been idle since December,1935. The Britannia mine did not 
produce any zinc concentrate during 193 8 . 

Several relatively small lead-zinc properties in West 
Koot enay district continued working intermittently during the year . 
The mines and concentrators of the Mammoth at Silve:rton, the 
Whitewater at Re t a llack and the Noble Five a t Sandon opera ted for 
part of the year; severa l othér properties in this area (Ainsworth
Slocan) such as the Lucky Jim, McAllister and Ut ica, were under 
active developmen t and occasiona l shipments were made. With higher 
le ad and zin c prices , these and several other proper ties in British 
Columbia would become fairly regular producers. 

In Manitoba, development a t the Flin Flon mine of the 
Hudson Bay Mi n ing and Smelting Company a dded considerably to the 
known ore res erves and the .5,000-ton concentrator and the zinc 
refinery were operated at full capacit y ; producing a t the annual 
rate of about 3 0 , 000 tons of slab zinc; sinking was continued to 
the 27.50 ft . level, and development in this bottom level has so 
far been very sa tisfactory , both as to size and g r ade of orebodi es; 
preliminar y steps have be en taken for the sinking in 1939 of a n ew 
South Main shaft; some improvements and a dditions to the zinc plant 
were made possible by the valuable work in t he companyvs Research 
Department. 

The Sherritt -Go rdon copper-zin c mine and 1,500-ton con
centrator situated about 50 miles northeast of Flin Flon, were 
operated a t full capacity in 1938 . 

In Ontario, the property of the Sudbury Basin Mines, 
Limited, in the Sudbury basin , remained idle throughout the year . 
~he ores of the property are copper-zinc-lead . 

In Quebec, the Waite-Amule t mine and .500-ton mill, and 
Normetal (Abana) mine and 500-ton mill we r e in operation during 
the year, while the Te treault property in Portneuf count y remained 
idle . 

In Nova Scotia, the Stirling copper-lead-zinc property 
in Cape Br e ton, ceased operations in the l atter part of 1937, 
and remained idle in 1 938 . 
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The Canadian pr oduc t i on of zinc in 1938 was 190 ,753 
tons valued a t $11,723,697, as against 185 ,169 tons valùed a t 
$18 ,153, 949 in 1937. 

The exports in 1938, chi efly in the form of spelter, 
we r e va lued at $9 , 816 , 008 , as agai ns t $15,491,186 in 1 93 7. 

The imports in 1938 of zinc products of a ll kinds 
i nc ludin~ oxide and chomica l s , we r e va l ued at $1,925 , 020 , a s 
aga inst $2 ,484 ,425 i n 1 93 7. 

The world's production of zinô in 193 7, as r eport ed by 
the American Bureau of Me t a l Sta tistics~ was 1, 830 ,3 00 short tons, 
as compar ed w. ith 1, 639 ,7 00 in 1936 (193 ~ not yet available). 

The principal producing countrios, a ccording to the 
origin of the ore , a r e as follows: Unit ed Stat es, Canada, 
Australia, Germany, Poland, Russ i a , and Mexico. Canada contributes 
about 10 percent of the world's total. 

Canada is the f our th l a r ge st producer of slab zinc. 
The l a r gest producers of s l ab zinc are the United States,Belgium 
and Ger many ; the lat ter t wo coun:tri es tr ea t l a r ge quantiti es of 
imported ore i n addition to domes tic or e . 

The world consumption i n 1937 (1938 net yet a vailable ), 
as g i ve n by the Americ an Bur eau of Me t a l Statistics, was 1,625,600 
metric tons , an i ncr ease of 7 percent over th e pr evious peak of 
1936 , and 11 perc ent over 1929 . 

The galvanizing i ndustr y con sumes the gr eat er part of 
bath primar y and s e conda r y zincs; other important us es a r e : bras s 
and castings indust r y , paint pi gments, r ad i o and flash light 
batt eri es, and for ma ki ng zinc oxides . 

The aver age price of zinc for 1938 in Canadian funds 
bas ed on London quot a tions, was 3.07 cents per pound a s agai ns t 
5.5 9 cen t s in 193 7. The St .Louis pr ic e was 4 . 61 cents as agai ns t 
6.52 c en t s i n 1937 . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA , MARCH ,193 9 . 



ARSE.NIOUS OXIDE I N 1938 

Arsen ic is obta ined in Canada as a by-product from the 
treatment of the silver - cobalt - ar sen ic ores of Northern Ontario; 
and to a less exten t from the gold ars enica l ores of the Beattie 
and the QVBrien mines in Quebec and the Little Long Lac mi ne i n 
Ontario . Ot her mi nes such as t he Bral orne and the Hedle y i n British 
Columbia export a rsenica l go ld concentrate t o the United States,but 
no paymen t is made f or the contained arsenic . 

Deposits contai n i ng arsenopyrite assoc iated with g old a re 
known to occur i n various parts of Canada . Sorne a re being worked for 
gold in t he provinces of British Columbia, Ontario, Quebec , and Nova 
Scotia . In the aggregate they coula. supply considerable amounts of 
concentrate suitable fo r the production of a rs enic were it pro f itable 
to do so. 

ar e made 
Refining 
material 

Refined whi te arsenic (As 203) and a r senical ins ecticides 
in Canada by one company only- the Deloro Smelting and 
Company,Limited, of Deloro,Ontario-which obtains it s r aw 
from the silver-cobalt-arsenic mines of ~ orthern Ontario . 

Baghouses to ext ract arsenic from the fumes of roas ting 
plants used in the recover y of go ld from arsenical concentrate have 
been inst all ed at the Beatti e , Little Long Lac and o vBrien gold mines. 
The Bea tti e roasting plant has a capacit y of about 225 tons of con
centrat e a day. The other two plants treat from 8 to 10 tons of 
concentrate a day . 

Production of arsenious oxide in Canada in 1938 was 
2,175, 646 pounds valued. a t .;~5 6 ,538 , as against 1,389 ,42 6 pounds 
va l ued at $41, 032 in 193 7. 

. Experts of arseni c i n 1938 were 1,378 , ~00 pounds valued 
at ~32,59C, as against 735,000 pounds valued a t ~26 , 938 in 193 7. 

Imports were : a r senious oxide 201, 009 pounds valued a t 
$3 , 854 as against 7, 604 pounds valued at $46 2 in 193 7; and other 
compounds of arsenic valued at ~48 ,4 64 as aga i ns t $33,155 in 193 7. 

Though wor ld consumption of whit e arseni c has f l uctuated 
considerably dur ing t he last ten years the quoted price has r emained 
at 3½ c ents a pound ; and as most of it is a by-pro duct of metal re
covery, through necessi t y r a t her than choice, and the potential 
supply is far in excess of any probable demand, there seems little 
likelihood of any sustained increase in price . It is e stimat ed that 
40 , 000 tons of white arsenic, rough ly equivalent to the worldvs total 
consumption, is extr ac ted annually from roaster gases at the Bo liden 
mine, in Sweden, alone. Only a small frac tion of this i s refined 
for sale and appears in production returns. The remainder, in the 
form of crude arsenic, is placed in h-m.ge storehouses , in the hope 
that through r esear ch a use may ultimately be found for it. 

The chief uses of a rs enic ar e in insec ti c ides, weed killers, 
sheep and cattle dip , wo od pr eservat ives , and i n t he manufacture of 
g l ass ; minor uses a r e i n p i gments, tannery supplies, and pharmaceut
ical preparations . 

The nominal pr ic e of a rseni ous oxide in New York i n 1938 
r emai ned a t 3 cents a pound t hroughout the year . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES 
' DEPARTI,[2;NT 01!., MINES AND RESOURCES 

OTTAWA, MARCH ,1939 . ' 



ASBi.:3TOd IN 1938 

Asbestos produced in Canada is all of the chrysotile 
variety and cornes entirely from areas of serpentinized rock in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec 1 t he centres of production being Thetford 
Mines , Black Lake , Vimy Ridge, East Broughton, and Asbestos (Danville). 
Production has been continuous from the Thetford district since 1878, 
and reserves of· asbestos-bearing rock are enormous. Core-drilling to 
depths greater than 1,700 feet has revealed the presence of fibre 
comparable in quantity and quality with that in the present workings. 

In 1938 nine properties were being operated by five companies 
The gr~at proportion of the output consists of vein fibre obtained from 
veins ¼ to ½ inch in width, though veins exceeding 5 inches in width 
do occur. The fibre.s run crosswise of the veins and thus the width 
of the vein determines the length of fibre. Slip fibre, occurring in 
fault planes 1 is obtained largely in the East Broughton district. 
On the average , the yield of fibre from the Quebec deposits is 5 per 
cent of the rock mined and 7. 7 per cent of the rock milled. 

The asbestos-bearing rock is mined both by open pit and 
underground . In 1934 the method of block-caving was instituted at the 
King mine of Asbestos Côrpbratioh,Limited, ahd has resulted in are
markable reduction in the cost of mining and improvernerit in the grade 
of mill feed. In 1938 a vertical shaft was sunk to a depth of 1,153 
feet at the King mine and several of the other companies have sunlc 
vertical shafts and are proceeding with underground mining, one 
company following the block-caving method ·used at the King mine. 

Deposits of chrysotile asbestos are known in other parts of 
Quebec as well as in Ontario and British Columbia, and several have 
been worked fro·m time to time, but are not now in production. In 1937, 
however, Rah:n Lake Mines Corporation,Limited undertook development of 
a chrysotile asbestes deposit in Bannockburn township,Matachewan area , 
Ontario and a mill is being built to handle 200 tons of crude per day . 

Numerous deposits of other varieties of asbestes occur in 
Canada including anthophyllit e , and fibrous tremolite and actinolite, 
all referred to commercially as amphibole asbestes. The fibres are 
harsher and weakor than those of chrysotile and are in little demand, 
none of the deposits being worked. The deposits reported during 1937 
and 1938 in Manitoba eas t of Lake ·winnipeg , and in Ontario in the Lake 
of the Woods district, and 260 miles north of North Bay are of the 
amphibole varieties . 

Production of Canadian asbestes in 1938 was 289,877 tons, 
valued at $12, 893, 806 as compared with 410,026 tons valued at 
$14,505,791 in the preceeding year, being a reduction of nearly 30 
perc ent in quantity and 11 percent in value . The 1937 production, 
however, constitut ed a record both as to tonnage and value. The 
quantities and value s of the several grades produc ed in 1938 were as 
follows:- crudes 2,911 tons valued at ~~955A424 ($328 . 32 :per ton); 
fibres 163,097 tons valued at $9,714,509. (~59 . 53 per ton); cernent 
stock, floats and shorts 123,182 tons valued at $2,223, 873 ($17.97 
per ton). 

World production in 1937, the latest year for which statistics 
are available, amounted to 657,561 tons having a value of $24,815,920. 
These data include an e stimated production of 125,000 tons from Russia , 
the next largest asbestos - producing country to Canada . The other pro
ducing countri es in order of their importance arc Rhodos.ia, Uni o.n of 
South Afric a , Cyprus , and the United Stat es . Despite the rapid growth 
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of the asbestos m1n1ng industry in Russia , Rhod esia, and the Union of 
South Africa, th e Canadian i ndust ry more than holds its own in the 
world marke ts. In 1937 Canadi an production cornprised 62.3 percent 
of the tonnage and .5 8 . .5 percent of the worlds production, whereas 
in 1934 the corr esponding figur es were 48 .2 percent and 33. 8 perc ent. 

Most of the Canadi an production of asbe stos is exported, 
chiefly to the Unit ed St a t es ; othor countri es to which large exports 
ar e made arc Japan, Be l g ium, Ger rnany , Franc e and the United Kingdorn. 
In 1938 the exports were a s follows:~ asb es tos 16.5,744 tons valued at 
$10, 872,43.5; asb estos sand and was t e , 123,143 tons valued at $2,237,7.51; 
and manufactures of asbes tes valued at $206,372. This compares with 
1937 experts of: asbestos 196,.511 tons valued at $10,972,852; asbestes 
sand and waste, 194 ~530 tons valued at $3,242,4.57; and manufactures of 
asbestes valued at ~330,061. 

Imports in 1938 consist ed of 47 tons of asbestes packing 
valued at $4.5, 866 ; brake and clutch linings valu~d at $2.57,037; other 
products not s pccifically designat ed, valued at $.5 81,989. 

Asbes tos has many uses, the chief bei ng for the manufacture 
of automobile brako-band lining s, heat insulation materials, and 
building ma t e ri als such as roof ing shingles, c·orruga t ed she e ting , and 
tiles. For thes e latter the short non-spinning grades of fibre are 
rnainly employed . 

Pric es r emained stable during 1938 and wer e as follows:-
No. 1 cq1de $700 :per ton; No~ 2 crude ~150 to $3.50; spinning fibre 
$110 to $170; shingle fibre $.57 to $7.5; paper fibre $40 to $4.5; cernent 
stock $21 to $25; floats $18 to $20; shorts $12 per ton. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT O? MI NES 11.ND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA , MAR CH, 1939 . 



BARIT3 IN 1938 

A number of occurrences of barite are _lrnown in Canada, but 
there has been r~o important production of the miner~l since 1917 . 
The known occurrences of barytes are in Nova Scotia, Quebec, Ontario, 
and British Columbia. 

Many of the lrnown deposits are large enough to supply a 
moderate tonnage of ore, but compet i tion of cheaper foreign barite, 
high freight rates, and the necessity for concentration. to remove 
impurities in the case of certain of the deposits, have combined to 
dis.courage opera t ions. 

Most of the comparatively small output within recent times 
has corne from the Lake Ainslie district,Cape Breton,Nova Scotia, and 
was consume a. locally . Inter est is now being shown in the deposi ts of 
the Lake Ainslie district, and tests have been run in the Bureau of 
Mines Laboratories on small lots of this ore for the removal of 
impurities; some of t he ore contains appreciable amounts of fluorspar 
that might be recover able as a by-product . Other deposits in the same 
province are in Colchester, Hants and Pictou counties, but no mining 
has been done for many years, 

The northern On tario deposits have attracted the most attent
ion in r ecent years, and a few small shipments of both crude andmi.lled 
ore have been made . A company,Cana~a Baryte Mines Ltd . ,30.5 Kent Build
ing, Yonge St.,Toronto, was formed 11t c$ take over an idte property in 
Langmuir ~ownship, in the Po rcupine district, and pufinto-.p.roduotion 
to supply. barite for rotary oil-well drilling in the Turner Valley 
region, Alber ta. 

Interest i n domestic barite in recent years has been prompted 
largely by the possibility of exporting it to Trinidad for use in oil
we lls for weighting the rotary drilling rriud; so far, this project has 
not ma teri a lized . There being no manufacture of lithopone or barium 
chemicals in Canada, no demand exists for crude ore; domestic require
ments for powdered barite a re met chiefly by imports from Germany and 
the United Sta t es . 

Bari te (barium sulpha t e) is the principal and practically 
the only barium mineral of commerce, serving a variety of industrial 
uses in the ground natural state and being used als~ as thé raw 
material for the manufacture of barium chemicals and metal, as well as 
of the important pigment lithopone, a mixture of barium sulphate and 
zinc sulphide. 

Most of the tot a l recorded output (41,210 tons since 188.5) 
bas corne from deposits in No va Scotia, with small tonnages derived 
also from 1uebec and Ontario. For the l ast 1.5 years, production has 
been sporadic and relatively i ns i gnificant, seldom reaching 1 00 tons 
in any one year. There was no production of the mineral in 193 8 . 

Total world production of barite in 193 7 was returned at 
around 916 ,000 long tons. Ge rmany is currently the leading producer, 
supplying about 48 per cent of th e total, followed by the United Statœ; 
with nearly 36 percent; the r emainder is obta ined chiefly from the 
United Ki:n0 dom,Italy ,France and India . The only other barium mineral 
of commerce is witherite (barium ca rbonate), the production of which 
is confined to the United Ki ngdom and the output of which in 1937 was 
reported as nearly 12 ,0 00 long tons . 

, Imports of gr ound barite in 1938 totalled 2,187 tons,valued 
at $3 8,012,compared with 2,078 tons,value d at $32 ,869,in 1937. Of the 
193 8 imports 1,2 66 tons came from Germany, 562 tons from the United 
States, 163 tons from the United Kingdom, and 3,898 tons from Italy. 
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The above 1938 figures of imports do not include about 200 
tons contained in the proprietary material "Baroid",imported from the 
United States and used for oil drilling in Turner Valley, Alberta . 

Barite may be marketed either in the crude or ground state , 
depending on the use to which it is to be put. Such use is gove rned to 
some extent by the nature of the crude ore. The harder, crystalline 
variety is usually marketed in the crude state and employed for the 
manufacture of lithopone and barium chemicals, including barium metal, 
whereas the softer ores, being more readily powdered and yielding a 
whiter product, are preferred for the production of ground barite. 
The best grades of the latter often require bleaching with acid to 
remove adhering iron oxi~e or iron stain; sometime s roasting,followed 
by magnetic separation or screening, is employed for the same purpose. 

Ground barite is used às an inert filler or loader in ~any 
products,including rubber, :paper, oilcloth, textiles, leather,plastics 
and resins. To some products it adds desirable properties, in others 
its main function is to impart weight and volume. In paints, it has 
long served as a pigment and as an extender . Increasing amounts are· 
now being used :i.n rotary oil-well drilling . Depending on use, various 
gr ades and degrees of fineness are emplo~red, from off-colour material 
to prime, bleached barite. Low-iron barite (less than 0 .1 to 0 . 4 per 
cent ii'e2ü3) is finding increasing use as an ingredient of moulded 
flint glass batches, for , which a r elatively coarse, granular product 
(minus 16-plus 100 mesh) is generally specified, and this use is 
already consuming important tonnages. Sorne barite is used for its 
fluxing and scavenging properties in ferrous and non-ferrous founding. 

No standard tests or specifications for g round barite are 
in use: for a good part of the trade, however, a minimum of 95 -9 6 per 
cent BaS04 content, with not over 1 percent Fe203 is a general stipu
lation. 

Up to the present, beneficiation of low-grade vein barites, 
or of richer ore contaminated by sulphides or other minerals, has not 
been largely practised, removal of impurities having been mostly con
fined to hand-picking , and , in some cases, ji~ging. Latterly,however, 
in the Southern States (Georg ia and Tennessee) the removal of impurities, 
mainly iron oxide and silica f rom the residual ores of that region,by 
the use of magnetic separctors, tables, and decrepitation and flotation 
methods has been successful. 

Barite is a relatively low-priced mineral . Using the United 
States as an index of recent consumption and price trends, average 
f.o.b. value of crude ore shipped in 1937 was $6 .25 per short ton: 
prices r 0ma ined at substantially the same level in 193 8 . Ground barite 
has sold for several years past at $ 23 per ton f.o.b. Missouri mills. 
Strong demand for crude in 1937 raised. production in that year to 
nearly 87 , 000 tons more than in 1936, an increase of over 30 percent . 
At the same time, ground barite consumption jumped to an a ll-time high 
of nearly 15 0 000 tons, almost double that of 1936 and nearly equallirg 
the quantity (162,000 tons) of crude used in lithopone manufacture. 
Barium chemicals used nearly 75,0 00 tons, or about one-fifth of the 
total consumption of crude. In addition to the domest:i.c production of 
360 , 000 tons in 193 7, the United States imported in that year 65 , 000 
tons , nearly double the imports of 1936 . The foregoing figures 
indicate the recent considerable increase in the employment of barite 
in various branches of industry. 
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Canadian Trade Journal quot a tions in 1938 on imported ground 
bari te were ~39 . 45 per ton for No . 1 white grade and $20 to $28 per ton 
for off-colour grades . Natural barium carbonate (witherite), which 
shares the market for this salt with the artificial product made from 
barite , sold in Canada and the United States at ~~ 42 to $ 44 per short 
ton . Barite enters Canada free under the British preferential·tariff; 
imports from other countries pay 2.5 percent ad valorem. The United 
States imposes a duty of $4 per ton on imports of crude barite, and 
of $7,.50 per ton on imports of ground or otherwise manufactured mater:ial. 

ISSUED BY1~HE BUREAU OF MINES, 
D~PARTMENT OF MINES AND R.GSOURCES, 
OTTAWA , :MARCH , 1 93 9 . 



BENTONI1.l'E IN 1 9 }Jl 

Bentonite is the n ame originally g iven to a peculiar clay 
resulting from the alteration (hyàration) in place of the glassy sub 
stance of volcanic dust or ash beds, The principal. clay constituent 
is usually the mineral montmorlllonite, a hydrous silicate of a lumina, 
generally mixed with gr itty impurjties such as fine grains of quartz 
or mica . The particles of clay material are exceedingly fine and are 
often colloidal. More recently , the term bentonite has been extended 
to include a rathe r broad class of clays in genera~ petrographically 
simila r to the typical bentonite but diffe~ing considerab ly from it 
in physical propertieso Many such clays corne within the activable 
bleaching clay group , now being utilized more and mo re extensively in 
the activated or acid-treated for~ for the bleaching of mineral, 
vegetable and animal oils. Sorne of them bear little r esemblance to 
t he original colloidal bentonite; unlike the colJ.oi•lal ma terial the y 
do not swell noticeably when wetted, or form gels, and settle rapidly 
from thin water disparsions. Only activation and decolourizing tests 
can de termine the general sui ta~Jili ty of such clay8 for blsacbing and 
their relative efficiency, Broadly speaking , the -;;~rpi cal col7.oidal 
bentonites are most widely distributetl over the no~ths rn (rlains) 
section of the Ame:ricen continent, incluriing the Pra~_rie Provinces of 
C:311ada, whereas t ha activable varieties are mos t pre-valei1t in the 
southern and southweGtcrn regions. 

Occurrences of clay of bentonit!.\.. cha~:-ac'ce:r a:re numerous in 
the Prairie Provinces, some deposits p:robably bejng th ic k enough to 
posse.ss economic import anc·e . Several 9Xtensi11e lieds also exist in the 
Princeton-Mer ritt area in British CoJ_umbic.., ünl ;,r a faw of the known 
deposits, notably at Princeton, B1·itish 'Jo::'._umbie.: Ed.son and 2:lrumhel::;_er , 
Alberta , and Iviorden, Manitoba , have e.s yet race:. ved an;y a.ttention as 
source s of production. The Princeton ouds a:re thic.;k (maximwn about 9 
feet) and are probably the most ::;.mportaut lmown reserves: in r e cent 
years , a few carloads have been ninoc_ 2-nnually and the ma terial shipped 
to Vancouver for gr inding, being utili3ed mainl:r :Lr.. cil and ga.Jol i ne 
ref ining and as a concrete a-lmixtu1 3. 3mal::i. sh::.gmen ts were reported 
i n 1937 .from the .Drumhelle.r clist:rict , A:::.oerta, to the Turner Val::i.ey oil 
field, for use i:n drilling, and i..,1 1938 near l y l,150 tons, b;y far the 
largest output from any single Caned.5_a:n deposi t t.J date , The cla~r is 
ship:ped to Calgar;y for p:;.·elimina:::-y :i:n·ocessing (èrying , g::.0 L1ding ,etc.) 
and is stated to s ell at around $ 40 per ~on, as against $55 peT ton for 
clay ( 11 Aquageli1 ) import8d from W~roming • 

.Deposits in the Mor o. en ëcist:rict, in southern Manitoba , have 
attracted some attention during the :i;>ast two or t}Eee yea:ts . and. a 
small tonnage has been shi:pped to ~hnnipeg; the cl2.y, r,._:f t':lr grj_nd. ing is 
u ~i lized in foundry work . ~t the Nationu l resea:rch Council ,at Ottawa , 
the material , after activatim~, was found. to possess h:igh 'Jleaching 
power, and small,_scale experim.ental worl<: along corn;nercial activation 
lines was c a rried out in ~ Wtn;i,-ï_peg :p l ant in 1?37. Tho Jl:'.:orden 
Ben t.oni te Company , Toron to~Pcfeveciop the â.epos:i_ t2 to prcè.uce ground clay 
for foundry use, bleaching, water p-...irification , etce, and eventually 
perhaps to engage in activation, l½ tonn of cru_è_c ~forden bentonite 
b e ing s nid to have the equi valent in bleachi:.'1g pov 1er of 1 ton of 
standaru activated clay, such as Filtrol~ 

Production of bentoni~e in 1933 was re p crted as 1,136 tons, 
all of which was shipped froQ de~osits at vrumho: l er , Alber~a, for 
processing at Calgary for use i n oil- wel l drill~ ~ in Turner Valley; 
a little was also produc ed from the Morde:1 d:i..stri.c-'.;, Manitoba , f or use 
in Winnipe g foun dries. The abovG figure compu:res with 163 tons,valued 
at $ 1,971, produced in 1 937. 

Bentonit e being merely a cJ_e.~7 of rath·.n" indefinite ti};pe and 
class.ification, there arG no statistics of world yiroà.uc.ti on. lhe 
United Stàtes bas lo~1g be en t11e :principal proè..ucer, but only recently 

• 
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has an attempt been made there to report definite output on the basis 
of a stricter classification . American sales of bentonite in 1937 were 
returned at 194,768 tons, valued at $1,500,7.5 8 , the main reported sourœs, 
by states, being Wyoming , Texas and Cali~o)nia; nearly half the output, 
howwver, came from a number of other unspecified states, including 
South Dakota, Utah and Mississippi, all important producers. 

Although originally developed industrially in the United States 
and at first thought to be peculiar to the North American continent, it 
bas since been found that bentonite is of world- wide distr ibution, and 
deposits are kr1own and some nûw being exploited in a number of countries. 

Bentonite , both crude and activated, is often marketed and 
distributed under a variety of trade names (e.g.Aquagel, Volclay, 
Filtrol, Revivo) , and it may even be sold as "common clay": it is thus 
difficult to obtain accurate fi gures of the amounts imported and con
sumed in Canada, even users of the material often not being aware of 
its bentonitic nature . 

Canada exports no bentonite, Owing to the varied trade 
de s ignations for the material as noted above, it is virtually impossible 
to a.iscover even approximate figures of imports, or of wor ld trade in 
it gene r al l y . Substantial tonnages of activated clay of the Filtrol 
type ~re, however, imported from the United States for bleaching in 
the oil industry , as well as, possibly , some g round natural bentonite 
for similar use . High-grade activated clay of German origin is employm 
f or bleaching in the packing-house tra de, and ground colloidal bentonite 
is imported in some amount from the Unit ed States for foundry use . 

Bentonite finds a wi de variety of uses, dependent in large 
measure on the variable physic al character of the material . The 
bentonite clays may be conveniently classed as of (a) swelling type and 
(b) non-swelling type , when they are wetted . Swelling is a measure of 
rela tive water absorption , determined by the colloidal and ge l-forming 
pr operties of the clay, often combined with the ability to form com
paratively stable dispersions or suspensions . The mor e highly colloidal 
bentonites find their principal use in fou.ndry work , as a bonding 
ingredient for the moulding sand, for rejuvenating spent s and, and in 
core washes . They are also used extensive l y in soaps and detergents, 
for l aundering , wool-sco1uing , and other uses, as well as in many 
cosmetic , medicinal and pharmaceutical p r eparations; as a suspending , 
spreading and adhes ive agent in horticultural sprays and ins ecticides; 
as a J?lasticizing ingredient in ceramic bodi es, and in slips .....a. 
glazes Ain refractories; for emulsifying asphalts, resins, e tc.; to 
improve the workability , flow and water resistance of concrete ; in 
the clari fying of wines, honey , vinegar, etc .; and for a va riety of 
other minor products and processes. They are employed, on account of 
their SNelling , to stop water seepage through and around dams , abut 
ments , or other structures , and recently for clarifying turbid water 
supplies and for sewage purification. A nove l applicat,ion that may 
have serious import for the mica industry is the production of thin 
shee t s or films ( 11 Alsifilm11

) fr om cen trifugef:t or o therwise purifi ed 
colloidal bentonite ; it is claimed that such sheets can be produced 
very cheaply and that they have high electrical insulating strength, 
as well as practically all the other properties that have hitherto 
made mica an indispensible mineral for electricel and other purposes. 

Further recently announc ed uses are for processing beer; 
as a binder in briquetting coal- zinc ore mixtures for smelting in 
vertical furnaces; and as a paste to hold the electrolyte in dry 
batteries . 
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The non-swelling (non-colloidal) bentonites find their 
principal applic a tion i n the activated form (after treatrnent with 
sulphuric ac id) for bleachi ng in the petroleum and other industries, 
and for use i n oil-well drilling, the clay serving to stabilize 
the viscosity of t he mud column, act ing as a suspending medium for 
the barite or other heavy minera l used to weight the colurnn against 
gas pressure, and to float up the drillings, as we ll as to sea l the 
wall pores of the drill hale. Both uses have occasioned a large 
increase in r ecent years in the consumption of bentonite, and in the 
United State s the produc ti on of ac tivated clay, particularly in the 
Southern St ates , is g rowing rapidly. 

Canadian deposits of co lloida l bentonite a re proba bly 
adequate to fill domestic r equirements for this kind of clay , most 
of the occurrences in the Pr a irie Provinces being of such character. 
They are seldom of t he activable type , though the clay of the Morden 
district, Milll ito ba , possess es good bleaching power in the natural 
sta te, and , after act iva tion , is claimed to be superior to many 
industri a l bleaching clays. The de p osits in British Columbia are less 
highly colloidal, but data on their a ctivab le properties are not on 
record. 

Prices of powdered natural bentonite, a s reported by 
Canadian users, have varied in recent years from $23 to $43 per ton, 
lai d down at plant. A leading American pro ducer in 1938 quoted 
$1 0.25 per ton for minus 200-mesh material, f.o.b. Wyoming, with a 
$13.54 frei ght rate per ton to Montreal . Dried coarsely-crushed 
material was priced at $8 .5 0 and crude at $8 per ton; the ~rice of 
activated bentonite , carload lots, aver ages around $65 to $75 per 
ton, delivered eastern Canadian points. 

I SSU.B.;D BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES 
' DEPARTMENT OP MI NE S AND RESOURCES 

OTTAWA, NIA.ROH, 1939. ' 



BERYL IN 19 38 

The mineral beryl, a silicate of aluminium and be ryllium, 
with 12 to 14 perc ent beryllium oxide and one of the comp arative
ly few natural beryllium compounds, is the only important known 
source of th e elemen t. Beryl is not exactly an uncornmon mineral, 
though it is by no means abundant: its occurrence is conf ined to 
pegmatite dykes, usually in the form of diss eminated crystals. 
Almos t all the beryl sold r epresents by-product mat erial from the 
working of pegmatites fo r t heir feld spar, lithium minerals, or mica 
cont ent. Beryl - pegmatites a r e known in a number or countries, and 
small tonnage s have been produc ed in vari ous stat es in the United 
St a t e s, in India , South Africa, Brazil, Argen t i na , Madagascar, 
Scandinavia, France, Po r t ugal, Spain, and Russia . The total pro
duce d and sold annually in recent years has b een only a few hundred 
tons, but t he known world r eserves ar e bel iev ed capable of meeting 
conside r ab l y increas ed çlemand . 

Known deposits of beryl of possible commercial importanc e in 
Canada include one in Lyndoch township, Renfrew county, Ontario, 
and several scatt er e d occurrences in t he Point e du Bois district , 
in southeas t ern Manitoba. The Lyndoch deposit has been worked 
inte rmitt ently on a small scale since 1926 by va r i ous operators, 
including T . B. Caldwell, of Perth, Ont., Madawaska Minerals Limitedj 
Renfr ew Minerals Limited, and Canad i an Ber yllium Mines and Alloys 
Limit e d. The last-named company was incorporated in 1937 to take 
over the assets of Renfrew Mine r als Limited and manuracture 
beryllium alloys and chemicals: its head off ic e is at 901 Royal 
Bank Building, Toronto . At t he end of 1938 the company r eported 
about 50 tons of cobbed ber yl crystals stock-piled. Small ship
ments of fe l dspar have been made from the property , and a few tons 
of hand-p icked mixed rock containing columbit e and certain r are 
elemen t miner als, principally euxenite was r ecove red. Analysis of 
t he Lyndoch beryl has shown from 13.4 to 1 4 .4 percent of beryllium 
oxide . The be r yl occurs as scattered cryst als, s ometimes large, 
in localized shoots or zones i n a l arge pegmatite body . In 1937, 
a second company, Inte rnat ional Beryllium Mining Syndicate, 371 
Bay Street, Toronto , was f ormed to prospect and mine for beryl in 
adjacent sect i ons of Lyndoch township and in the adjoining township 
of Br udenell . 

Sorne of the Manitoba pegmatites carry be ryl as scattered 
crystals, sometimes l a r ge , and small rich pocke ts hav e been found 
i n which the be ryl, as small crys tals, cons titutes possibly half 
t he roc k . Occasionally yellow, green or col ourless crystal s are 
found, and a small amount of such material has been eut into gem 
stones f or the local Winn i peg jewellery trade . 

Am~ri can suppli es, othe r t han domes tic have been drawn largel y 
from ind1a, but r e cen tly ~hipments hav e corne from Argentina, and 
smal~ ~1ounts fro m t he Union of South Afric a an d from Brazil. No 
~tat1st1c~ a r e avai l abl e of e itbe r production or consumption of beryl 
1n the rn1t ed Sta t e s; present American consumption is, however, es ti
mated ~o be ,under ~00 t ons fer year, or half the world's consumption . 
The Unit ed States 1s the ch1 ef consumer of ber yl on any s cal e for 
the pro~uc tion of bery llium metal ~nd alloys, as well as for beryllium 
salts and compounds, t hough t he r e 1s a moderate consumpt ion in 
Germany, France, Italy , and possibly Japan. Despite the somewhat 
spars ~ known world r e s ourc es of beryl, Arner i can consumers are rep ort
ed be 1ng offered more suppli e s t han t hey can us e . 

No statistics of wo rld production exp orts and imports, of 
beryl are published . With the exc eptio~ of a coupl e of tons shipped 
from the Lyndoc h prop ert y a round 1 926 to Germany , no experts of 
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Canadian beryl are known to have been made . United States imports 
in 1938 were reported as 124 tons, valued at $5,036, most of which 
came f rom British India and Argentina: domestic supplies were 
drawn mainly from South Dakota and Colorado. 

Until a few years ago , beryllium held little comrnercial 
interest, owing chi efly to the exceedingly high cost of extraction 
of the pure metal . This while still high has been reduced, enabl
ing the metal to be used in industry, and the production of 
be r yllium alloys, chiefl y copper-beryllium and nickel-beryllium, 
is expanding rapidly. Beryllium imparts high tensile strength to 
coppe r, and tools made of the above alloys have the valuable pro
perties of hardness and toughness, approaching that of steel, and 
of being non-sparking. Where near, resj_stance to corrosion or high 
fatigue value combined with good electrical conductivity are 
essentail, beryllium-copper, with about 2.25 percent berylliurn, 
fills an important requirement. The price of such master alloy 
now stands at $23 per pound of containe d beryllium, in standard 
comme rcial shapes and s izes, as sheets, plates , rods and wire. 
Many forms of tool made of beryllium-copper are now on the market, 
and it is used for firing-pins for fire-arms, precision bearings, 
bushings, valve parts, moulding dies, wire cloth for special us es , 
and for many other purposes. Such fabricated articles sold in 
1938 on the ba sis of $1 .12 per pound, an increase of 23 cents over 
1937. 

De spi te the publicity gi ven to the possible field for 
beryllium in alloys with the light me t als aluminium and magnesium 
for use in aircraft eng ines and parts, comrrercial developments 
along such lines have so far been unimportant. A beryllium
aluminium master alloy is however now on the market at a price of 
$50 per pound of contained beryllium. The addition of beryllium 
alloys to silver, in order to prevent tarnish, has not proved to 
effec t the anticipated improvement under all conditions. Alloys 
with nickel, nickel-iron, and nickel-chrome-iron are more promising: 
th ey are very strong, non-magnetic, resistant to heat and corrosion, 
and find a use in springs of various kinds. Beryllium-iron, with 
10 percent beryllium, is now being offered at $50 per pound of 
beryllium content. Although at first metallic/beryllium was made 
and marketed, there is now little demand for the straight metal and 
the various alloys are made direct. 

Initi al development of the beryllium industry took plac e in 
Germany , but two concerns are now es tablished in the United States 
manuf acturing beryllium alloys: .these are Beryllium Corporation of 
Pennsylvania (forme rly Beryllium Corporation of America), Reading, 
Pa., and Brush Ber yllium Company , Cleve land, Ohio. The latter 
also makes a number of beryllium chemicals, including the high 
r efractory oxide. In recent years a comparatively large proportion 
( e stirrsted a t 20 percent) of the beryl utilized in the Uni ted 
States has gone into the production of the super-refractory oxide 
and other compounds. Beryllium salts ar e uped in certain kinds 
of gl as s, in ceramic glazes, refractories (mainly crucibles and 
insulators), and in li t hopone, to increase light-fastness, and in 
high-duty abrasives . 

Throughout 1938 , New York trade journal quotations for beryl, 
carload l ots, f . o .b. mines , were $30 per t on îor mineral carrying 
a minimum of 10 percent BeO and $35 per ton , minimum 12 percent 
BeO. These prices , which showed no change from those or 1937, 
were nominal , actual sales usually being by individual contract. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES .AN"D RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



BITUivïINOUS SAND IN 1938 

Deposits of bituminous sand occur along Athabaska river 
between the 23rd and 26th base lines, i n the northern part of the 
province of Alberta ; exposur es may be seen a long both sides of the 
Athabaska river and its tributaries . Beiooen the years 1927 and 1930 
2 ,00 0 tons wer e shipped for l abor ato r y investigations and 3,000 tons 
for the construction of demonstration pavements and ro ad surfaces . 

During 1938, the International Bitumen Company processed 
a small amom1t of bituminous sand at its plant at Bitumont, Alberta, 
producing about 45,000 gallons of fuel oil, upwards of 300 tons of 
asphalt of varying penotration, and a small quantity of prepared 
roofing . ~uel oil was disposed of to northern mining interests . 
Part of the asphalt was shippod to a manufacturer of roofing products 
in Indiana and part to the City of Edmonton. The companyYs equipment 
at Bitumont includos a separation plant, a r efiner y with a capacity 
of 350 barrels per day, shipping dock and cornplete housing facilit
i es . 

Abasand Oils,Limited, continue d construction work on 
s eparation, distillation and r ef ining units during 1938 on Horse 
River near McMurray . The s epar a tion plant has a through-put of 400 
tons of bituminous sand per day , and th e distillation and. refining 
equiprnent has a capacity of 600 barrels per day. It is proposed to 
produce gasoline, trac tor fuel, Di esel fuel, roa d oils, asphalt, and 
coke . 

Tho Bureau of Mi nes has conducted a comprehensive invest i
ga tion of theso deposits of natural asphalt. In addition to field 
exploration during fifteen field s easons , extensive labora tory studi es 
of the bituminous sand and of bitumen sepa r atod from it h ave been made. 
Various industrial applications for the separatod bitumen, as for 
example, in the manufacture of paints and varnishes and in the manu
f ac tur e of certa in rubber goods , a r e a lso being investiga t od . Results 
obta i ned have dirocted at t ent ion to the extent and pot ential economic 
importanc e of the deposits . Products that may be derive d include 
motor fuels and other liquid hydrocarbons as well as certain solid 
and semi-solid bitumens. 

A large market for pe troleum products exists in the provinces 
of Albe rta , Saskatchewan and Manitoba . The extent to which this 
market can be supplied f rom the processing of bituminous sand will 
depend on abilit y to mo0t competition from othor fields and on pro
duction and transportat ion costs . Production costs have not yet 
been defini tely c1otermined but apparently will be low. Trans,portation 
costs wi l l appQr ont l y be governed to n considerable extent by tonnag e 
of freight offered by producing companies. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEJ?ARTMENT OF MINES AND RE SOURCES , 
OTTAWA, MARCH,1 939 . 



CEMENT IN 19 38 

Portland cernent, the principal raw materials for which 
are limestone and clay, is manufactured in five provinces of 
Canada. The Canada Cernent Company, Limited, operates plants at 
Hull and Montreal East in Q,uebec; Port Col borne and Belleville in 
Ontario; Fort Whyte, Manitoba; and Exshaw, Alberta. The St. 
Mary's Cernent Company, Limited, operates a plant at St. Maryvs, 
Ontario . Medusa Products Company of Canada, Limited, has a plant 
at Paris, Ontario . The British Columbia Cernent Company operates 
at Bamberton, British Columbia; and Coast Cement Company, Limited , 
has a plant at Vancouver for the grinding of imported clinker. 
The total rated daily capacity of all ten plants is about 35,000 
barrels. 

Medusa Products Company of Canada, Limited, began 
operations at Paris, Ontario, in June, 1938 , manufacturing white 
Portland cement, waterproofed white Portland cernent, white masonry 
cernent, cernent paints, etc ., from imported clinker. These products 
are being imported from the Un ited States, the United Kingdom and 
Belgium. 

Within recent years at all but one of t he eight plants 
making clinker from domestic raw materials the dry process has been 
replaced by the wet and remarkable uniformity in the product is now 
achi eved throughout th e country. To further this uniformity and to 
ob tain a better fluxing of the clinker, ir on oxide in the form of 
residue from burned pyrites is added to the raw mix at certain 
plants where the raw materials are deficient in this constituent. 

A rec ent development of interest to all manufacturers of 
cernent is the application of f roth flotation to remove a portion 
of the silic eous material from limestone . This process is in use 
at s everal cerr€nt plants in various parts of the world and lime
stone deposits advantageously situated but too impure in their 
natural state can now be utilized for cernent manufacture . 

Production of cernent in 1938 was 5 , 519,102 barrels 
valved at $8 ,241,350 as compared with 6,lGS,971 barrels valued 
at $9,095,867 in 1937. Sales held up well during the first half 
of the year in c ompa rison with the previous year but fell off in 
the latter halr. 

Cerr€nt is manufactured in most countries of the world . 
In 1936, the latest year for which fairly c ompl e te data are avail 
able, the world's produc t ion an1ounted to 75,080,000 metric tons, 
to which total Canada contributed 784,000 metric t ons . The prin
cipal producing countries in order of t onnage were United States, 
Germany, Unite d Kingdom, Russia, Japan, Fra~ce, Italy, and Belgium. 

Exports of cernent during 1938 were 89 ,419 barrels valued 
at $101,059, a decided increase from the 72,568 barrels valued at 
$82,978 e:x:ported in the previous year. Trinidad took 34 . 4 percent 
and Columbia 1 6 , 7 percent, other countries being Newfoundland , 
British ~e st Indies, Peru, British Guiana, Bermuda, and the Un ited 
States . 

. Imports of c ernent tota:Jled 48 , 497 barrels valued at 
$105,326, a decided decreas e from t he 61,082 barrels valued at 
$134,113 imported in 1937. Belgium supplied 71.4 percent of the 
year ' s imports; the Unit ed States 16. 5 percent; Great Britain 12.0 
percent; and Italy and Japan the remainder. These imports include 
some high-priced special cemen ts. 
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Cement is one of the most i mportant of our structural 
mat erials and finds use in all construction work such as bridges , 
dams , highways , f oundations or buildings. In addition , an in
dustry , known as t he cement product s industry , making building 
blocks, bricks , p ipe , artif icial stone garden furniture, etc ., 
uses cement as its principal raw material . 

"F'he average sel ling prices of c emen t p er ba rr el f . o .b. 
plant in th e several producing provinces during 1937 and 19 38 
were as fo llows: 

Q,uebec 

Ontario 

Manitoba 

Alberta 

British Columbia 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF IVII HE S , 
DEPARI'ME:NI' OF MI NES AND RESO UR CES, 
Cff TA':VA , MARCH, 1939. 

1 937 1938 

$1.37 $1.35 

1.38 1.40 

2 . 27 2 . 28 

1.99 2. 01 

1. 81 1.87 



CHROMITE IN 1938 

Practically all the chromite ever mined in Canada has been 
derived from the Coleraine area in the Eastern townships, Quebec. 
Fairly heavy shipments were made from this area during the Great War 
period. Since 1923 only a few small shipments have been made. The 
Asbestos Corporation of Canada ·of recent years has mined chrome ore 
atone of its properties in the Thetford asbestes field, in southern 
Quebec. 

·rn Ontario, the Obonga Lake property situated 26 miles 
south of Collins, a station on the Canadian National Railway and in 
the Thunder Bay district, has been under development these last few 
years by the Chromium Mining and Smelting Corporation. Experimental 
shipments have been made from the property to test plants, and to the 
company 1 s own smelter in Sault Ste.Marie, where a large modern electrfu 
smelting plant is in operation for the production of ferro-chrome and 
ferro-silicon. The ferro-chrome produced to date has been mainly 
from imported chrome ore. 

In British Columbia exploration and development has been 
done at several properties and occasional experimental shipments have 
been made, but no recent activities have been reported. 

No production of chromite was reported in 1938, while the 
shipments were valued at $43,250 in 1937. 

Imports of chromium ore into Canada in 1~38 were 9,105 tons 
valued at ~142,399, Imports of chromium products included: sodium 
bichromate 1,776,372 pounds valued at $106,150; potassium bichromate 
121,531 pounds valued at $10,435; chrome firebrick, to the value of 
$47, 885; nickel-chromium bars and rods~ containing more than 10 per 
cent chromium 43,472 pounds valued at ~41,805; and chrômium metal and 
tungsten metal and scrap alloys of these t wo metals 43,527 pounds 
valued at $30,328. 

The world 1 s annual production of chromite is estimated at 
1,300,000 to 1,500,000 metric tons, The production in 1936 (1937 
and 1938 not yet available), as reported by the United States Bureau 
of Mines, was 1,069,000 metric tons. Russie is the largest producer 
followed closely by the Union of South Africa, Southern Rhodesia and 
Turkey. Other important sources are Cuba, New Caledonia and 
Yugoslavia. 

World consumption has been estima ted at 40 percent for 
refractory brick, 30 percent for ferrochrome and 25 ~er cent for the 
chemical industry (London Mining Journal,March 5,1938). 

The Chromium Mining and Smelting Corporation Ltd.,however, 
are still actively engaged in the production of chromium products. 
They have just completed an expansion of their Sault Ste,Marie 
smelting plant. To date apparently all work bas been of an experi
mental nature but they are now in a position to start commercial 
operations. They expect to smelt imported ores. The plant has a 
possible annual capacity of about 10,000 tons of contained chromium. 

The Chromium Mining and Smelting Corporation Ltd. have 
developed a new method of making chromiu,.'Il additions to steel which 
does not require a high grade, high chromium-iron ratio chromite as 
a raw ma terial. B:tiefly the process consists of a two furnace pre
ferential reduction treatment followed by a roasting operation. In 
the first furnace the greate:r part of the iron and some of the 
chromium is reduced. The remainder of the chromium and iron are 
contained in the slag and are reduced to f errochromium in the second 
furnace. The reduction of iron in the first furnace makes possible 
a production of high chromium-iron ratio ferrochromium from low 
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chromiu.m-iron ratio ore. The ferrochromium is roasted with lime in a 
totary kiln, the carbon being burned off and the metals converted to 
oxides in this operation. The material is then given a second roast 
at a lower temperature in order to convert a portion of the chromium 
into chromate. This mixture of oxides is mixed with ferrochromesilicon, 
packed into steel barrels and sold under the name Chrom-X. Chrom~x is 
added to the steel bath where the oxides are reduced to metals. 

Large scale tests made at various steel plants have demon
strated the feasibility of the Chrom-X method of making chromium 
additions to steel . It has also been shown that because of the largely 
exothermic nature of Chrom-X, stainless steels can be made by this 
method in standard open hearth furnace. At present practically all 
stainless steel is of the more expensive electric furnace variety, 
as a. high temperature is requ:i.red for. its production. Chrom-X has 
also been used successfully as a ladle addition . The Chromium Mining 
and Smelting Corporation Ltd. claims that the cost of making chromium 
additions by the Chrom-X method compares favourably with the cost of 
ferrochromium additions. 

The growing use of chromium alloy steels and of various 
corrosion and abrasion-resistant chromium~bearing alloys has been the 
chief cause of the increased demand for chromite in recetlt years. 

The physical and chemical characteristics of the chromite 
required vary with the particular consumi ng industry. For metallurgical 
use ,ores high in Cr2o3 and low in iron are desired. Ores with a chromiun
iron ratio of 3 to 1 are usually chosen. Hard, lumpy ores are preferred 
in the r efractory industry, but much ground chromite is used for patch
ing and protecting parts of furnaces. Ores relatively low in chromic 
acid may be used in refractories if the percentage of aluminais corresp
ondingly high. Chromite containing less than 45 percent cr2o2 is not 
desired in the chemical industry, and chromite concentrates are 
acceptable; the ore should be low in sulphur, easily crushed or friable, 
and with a silica content not in excess of 8 por cent . In addition to 
the chromite use in the manufacture of chromic acid for electroplating, 
much chromite is consumed in chemicals used principally in the dyeing, 
tanning, and pigments industries. The principal markets in the United 
States for chomical-grado chromite are the plants of the chemical 
marnûacturers in lJ ew Jersey,Maryland and Ohio (Minerals Yearbook,1938, 
U.S. Bur eau of Minos) . 

The New York price for chrome ore, per long ton, c.i.f. 
~tlantic ports for 48 to 50 percent ore in 1938 decreased from about 
~26 in January to $ 22 in August, at which price it remained to the · end 
of the year; the average for the year was about $24 . The price for 
metallic chromium (97 to 98 percent pure) remained at 85 cents per 
pound throughout the year . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RE SOURCES, 
OTTAWii_ , MARCH, 1939. 



CLAYS AND CLAY PRODUCTS IN 1938 

The industrial clays of Canada may be classified into the 
following: corr.JID.on cl ays , stoneware clays, firec l ays and china 
clays . For statistical purposes, the clay products industry of 
Canada is conveniently classified i nto·: (1) Production from domestic 
clays, which includes building bri ck, structural t ile , drain tile, 
roofing til e , stoneware, sewer pipe, pottery and r efractori es , and 
( 2 ) production from import ed cl ays , which includes e l e ctrical 
porcelain, sanitary ware, sewer pipe, t able ware , pottery, ceramic 
i'loor and wall tile, and various kinds of fire clay refractories. 
~he tota l value of all clay products manufactured in Canada from 
domes tic clays in 1938 was $4 ,437,100 as compared with 4,516,900 
in 1937. 

Common Clays 

Comrnon clays suitable for the production of building brick 
and tile are to be found in all the provinces of Canada. The 
value of structural clay products (building brick, hollow build
ing til e , drain til e , roofing til e , etc., was $3 ,185,506 as com
pared with $3 ,223 , 691 in 1937. 

Stoneware Clays 

The l argest producing area in Canada of stoneware clays or 
semi-fireclays lies in the vicinity of Eastend and Willows, 
Saskatchewan, where large quantities of the clays are selectively 
mined an d shipped to Medi cine Hat, Albert a , for the manufacture 
of stonewar e , sewer pipe and pottery through th e agency of cheap 
gas fuel. 

Stoneware clays and moderately refractory fir ec l ays occur 
near Shubenacadie and :Musquodoboi t, Nova Scotia . A small amount 
of the Musquodobo it clay is used for the production of pottery, 
but there has been no extensive exploitation of these clays for 
ceramic purposes. 

Stoneware clays or low-g r ade fireclays are a l so kno~m to 
occur near Williams Lak:e , Q,uesnel, and Chimney Creek Bridge in 
Bri t ish Columbia ; in the Cypr ess Hills of Al ber ta, and near Swan 
River, Manitoba, but there has been little or no development, 
oWing to the comparative inaccessibility. 

The value of stoneware articles (sewer pipe, pottery, etc.) 
produced in Cana da from domestic clays in 1938 is r eported to 
have been $1, 009 ,312 as compared with $1,022 ,419 in the previous 
year. 

Fireclays 

At two large and a few small plants in Canada fireclay r e 
fractories are manufactured f rom domestic cl ay . At one plant, 
about 50 miles south of Vancouver, B. C., a high grade, moderately 
plastic fireclay is obtained by underground mining, from the clay 
beds in the Sumas Mountai n , and is manufactur ed into firebrick and 
o-tber refraetery-mat~rial~. At another plant at Cl aybank , Saskat
chewan , the highly plastic, refractory clays recovered by s elective 
mining from the 11Whi t e Mud" beds of southern Saskatchewan are us ed. 

A small amount of t he most refractor y clay in the deposits 
near Shubenacadie is mined for refractory use by the steel plant 
at Sydney, and the Musquodoboit clay is utilized to some ex t en t for 
the production or stove linings. Except for a few small concerns 
manufacturing refractory specialities, and companies producing 
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firebrick, blocks, etc., for their own use, all other manufacturers 
of fireclay refractories in Canada utilize imported clay . 

The value (sales) of the r-e1::r~ produced in Canada 
from domestic clays in 1938 was ~;190,366 as compared to ~218,258 
in l 937; t he value of r~~ pr oduc ed from imported clays 
totalled ~659,599 in 1937. 

~pina C~ays and Ball Clays 

China clay has bee11 produced commercially in Canada only 
from t he vicini ty of St. Rerü d 7 Amherst, Pap ineau county, Q,uebec . 
A group of open pits was operated for several years prior to 1923 . 
The property remai.ned idl e until 1937, when a reorganized company 
was formed to ext::-3.ct the kaolinized materia.l by underground mining 
and to refine i t into high graâe china clay, with washed silica 
sand as a by-product. A shaft has been sunk to 365 feet, and a 
modern mill was erected for washing . In 1 931 a nearby property was 
developed, mainly for the production of silica sand, but a small 
amount of china clay has a l so been produced. 

Important deposits of high grade , plastic white - burning 
clays, and buff - burning clays, occur on the Mattagami, Abitibi, 
and Missinaibi r ive rs in northern Ontario . Sorne may be classed 
as 8hina clays, some as fireclays, and others as ball clays . They 
have attracted considerable inte r es t but have not yet been developed 
commerc i ally , owing to remo teness from indus trial centres, and 
lac~ of transportation facilities. 

In Briti.;h Columbia, along the Fraser river, about 25 mi les 
above Princ e George , is an ex t ensive deposit of high-grade clay, 
parts of which yield a grade of ch ina clay comparing favourably with 
the best found on t his continent . The possibility of transporting 
this clay ~y barge tu r ai l way hes been considered . 

In the mg_nuf&cture of such products as porcelain, sani tary 
ware, dinner ware , or ceramic floar and wall tile, etc ., china 
clay import ed from England is used almost entirely . Besides clay 
f0r cermnic use, large annual importations of china clay ar e made 
for use in the production of fine paper, in the rubber indust r y , 
and for oth.er industrial pt·.rposes ~ The imports of china cl ay in 
1938 were valued a t ~324 , 933 and at ~~4 5,073 for the previous year . 

Ball ~lays of high bond strength occur in the white mud beds 
of southern Saskatchewan . The rr8rket in Canada for ball cl ay if 
not large :s growing~ and prospects of developing a profitable ex 
port market in the Uni ted States are good . The reported value of 
clays exported f rom Canada (which are chiefly ball clays) in 1 938 
is $2 , 652 as compared with $3 , 117 in 1937 . 

Compared to world production , the value of clay products 
manufactu~ed in Canada is very small, and large quantities of the 
various kinds of ceramic products are imported annually . The total 
value of manufactured clay products imported into Canada was 
$G ,872,952 in 1938, and $8 ,127 , 943 in 1937 . 

ISSlJED BY THE BUREJ...U OF MINES , 
DEPART~TT OF MI NES AND R:SSOURCES, 
OTTJiJ7A, :MA.ROH, 1939 . 



DIATOMITE I N 1938 

1 
The International Diatomite Industries;Limited,Tatamagouch~ 

No va Scotia was the only Canadian producer in 1938, The CompanyYs 
calcination plant at New Annan operated most of the year, and its 
output wae slightly greater than that of 1937 1 but sales were lower. 
The calcined diatomite is trea,ted i n a small mill at Tatamagouche 
station, 12 miles to the northi Ab out 20 p~rcent of the s a les were 
in Canadai ma inly as a sugar filter-aid, which is a very carefully 
prepared product. Other outlets for the Nova Scotia diatomite were 
as a filler i n various tradesj for insulation, and as a metal polish 
base. 

In the Muskoka region of Ontario the Muskoka Diatomite Ltd., 
Toronto, ran a few tons of raw material through the mill erected on 
their property south of Gravenhurst . A small amount of :prepared 
product was distributed locally for experimental purposes . The plant 
closed down pending i mp rovements i n the treatment mill , 

In the Cariboo district of central British Columbia a 
little prospecting work was carried out on the deposits about 15 miles 
south of Quesnel. An appreciable quantity of the diatomite mined 
from th e Quesnel area during the pâst t wo years is still unsold and 
ur1tiJ. this is disposed of, further production is unlikely . Less 
than a car lot was sold by lairey and Company, Vancouver, from the 
stock of ma terial mined from the P . G. Lepi tich furm near Quesnel on 
the Fraser river, Br iti sh CoJ.umbia . 

The Canadian production in 1938 was 494 tons, and sales 
were 414 tons, valued at ~13,562, against 643 tons valued at $18 ,6 06 
in 1937. 

Export records are not available, but from pr i vate infor
mation it is known that about 42 percent of the total sales were for 
England and about 34 percent for the United States; sales within 
Canada in 1938 amounted to 85 tons as against 207 in 1937 . 

The impotts in 193 8 we re3,7 00 tons, almost all from 
California, U. S .A., as against 3 ,350 tons in 1937 . 

There was very little change in the consumption of diatom
ite used in the home industries dur ing the year. About 92 percent 
of the diatomite now being consumed in Canada is in the form of 
f ilter - a i ds , about 4 percent is used for insulation, and the remainœr 
is absorb ed as a filler , concrete admixture, silver polish base, and 
in chemic a ls . One or two companies are manufa cturing diatomite 
insulation bricks and stove pads . Amongs t the recent applications, 
the use of diatomite in the paint and varnish industry , has demon
stra ted its advantage s as a flattening agent and as an extender . 

Deposits containing medium quality diatomite a re very 
oommon i n some :parts of Canada . Owing, however, to foreign oom-
peti tion and to the , at present, comparat ive l y small Canadian demand, 
only the proper ly prepared diatomite of the h i ghest quality can now 
be successfully market ed on a scale sufficient ly l ar ge to warrant 
the opera tions of a property and the erection of a pla11t . 

In the UnitGd Stat es during 193 8 there were 17 producer-s , 
the total sales for that year being est imated at 125,000 short tons, 
a decrease of about 5 percent below the est ima t ed 1937 sales. The 
United States is by far the largest of the 25 other world producers . 
Denmark, Ge rmany, J apan , Alger i a , and Northern Ireland in order of 
their impor tance , al l produce over 5,000 tons annually. 
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There i s a fair demand in Engl and, which is sti ll the worlds 
l a r gest import er, but mainly for a pure whit e high quaihity diatomit e 
and it i s be ing us Gd princ i pa lly as a filler f or composit e floori ngs 
and bard rubb er product s . 

The prosent price in Canada varies from $35 . 00 to $40 . 00 per 
ton for concre t 0 admixture ; $ 33 . 00 to ~75. 00 for i nsula tion and f il
tration; up to ~?200 . 00 in small lots for mater i a l suitable for polishes ; 
impor ted insul a tion bricks vary from $85.00 to $140.00 per 1, 00 0 
a ccording to gradG and dens ity. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NE S, 
DEPARTM~NT OF 1VII NE3 AND RESOURCi:..S , 
O1l1TAWA , MARCH, 1939. 



FELDSPAR IN 1938 

Pegmatite dykes, the main source of commercial feldspar, 
are distributed widely throughout the Pre-Cambrian rocks of eastern 
and northern Canada,and the reserves of the mineral are large. Pro
duction has corne from.mines in Ontario and Quebec, except for a few 
thousand tons mined in Manitoba from 1934 to 1938. 

During 1938 production continued to be drawn in the main 
from established mines. In Ontario, most of the production came from 
the large quarry of Bathurst Feldspar Mines in Bathurst township, 
Lanark county, with some from the nearby Macdonald mine; and a small 
tonnage from operations in McKellar township, Parry S?und district, 
and in Nipissing district. In the early days of the industry, the 
most important centre of production was the Verona area, Frontenac 
county; later the Hybla, Mattawa, Sudbury 1 Parry Sound, and Bathurst 
areas, in Ontario, and the Buckingham area in Quebec, each in turn 
became prominent; most of the production is now derived from the last 
two areas. 

In Quebec, the entire output came from three established 
mines, contiguous to the Liev~e river, north of Buckingham, Papineau 
county; this district supplies the entire small tonnage of dental spar 
produced in Canadal 

In Ma:rtitoba 1 there was nb production reported during the 
last two years; a single mine in the Pointe du Bois area,southeastern 
Mf;illitoba was in operation from 1933 to 1936 with a total production of 
about 7,000 tons. 

The feldspar production in 1938 was 14,128 tons valued at 
$129,719 as against 21,346 tons 1 valued at $178,222 iri 1937, a de
creasejof about 34 per cent in quanti ty and 27 per cent in value. The 
output of crude spar goes in part to domestic grind.ing mills and part 
to mills at Rochester,N.Y.; all the former Manitoba production was 
shipped ta a mill at Warroad, Minnesota. A small amount of specially
selected high-grade II dental- spar 11 is exported for use in the manu
facture of artificial teeth. 

Canada has been a producer of feldspar for nearly fifty 
years; the peak production of 4.5,000 tons was recorded in 1924 and the 
total output to date stands at over three quarters of a million tons. 

' 
,, Experts of feldspar in 1938 amounted to 29,242 tons valued 

at $139,408 ,compared with 27,462 tons, valued at $197,000 in 193 7. 
Virtually all of the experts comprise crude spar shipped to United 
States mills. Under the new Amerioan tariff provided in the Trade 
Agr eement of 1938 and in force from January 1, 1939, the rate of duty 
on crude Canadian feldspar entering the United States is reduced from 
3.5 cents to 2.5 cents. per long ton; the duty on ground feldspar is also 
reduc ed, from 30 percent ad valorem to 1.5 percent. 

Imports of ground spar, a ll from the United States, were 61.5 
tons valued at $10,083 in 1938, compar ed with 1,3.56 tons valued at 
$22 ,937 in 1937. Imports of crude feldspar (used to a small extent :fur 
blending purposes) were 42 ton s valued at $36 7, as against 439 tons 
valued at $ 2,197 in 1937. Crude f eldspar enters Canada duty-free; 
ground spar from the United States pays 1.5 percent ad valorem. 

World production of straight feldspar (exclusive of ''china 
stone 11

, a variety of g ranite mined in the United Kingdom and used in 
place of feldspar) totalled nearly 380 , 000 tons in 1936,the last year 
for which fairly complete figures are available. Canada then ranked 
fourth in point of output, with about .5 percent of the total tonnage. 
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In view of the comparatively low unit value of the mineral,. 
development hinges upon freedom of the run-of-mine from iron-bearing 
impurities and the cost of transportation to grinding plant; mechanical 
(magnetic) methods of cleaning spar have net yet been adopted in this 
country, sole dependence being placed on cobbing and hand-picking;truck 
transport has done much to extend the limit of road haul from mine ta 
mill or· rail, and distances up to 25 miles are now economical 

The two domestic mills grinding for the ceramic trade,those 
of Frontenac Floor and Wall Tile Company, at Kingston , Ontario, and of 
Canadian Flint and Spar Company, at Buckingham, Quebec , were in steady 
operation throughout the year, as was also the grinding unit of the Bon 
Ami Company, at Montreal East, The first-named draws its supply from 
the Bathurst district, in Ontario, and the second from mines along· the 
Lfevre ri ver, in Q,uebec . The Bon Ami Comp&ny requires a light-coloured 
spar and in 1938 obtained most of its requirements from Quebec, with a 
small tonnage also from New Hampshire . 

Domestic prices remained at the level of the previous year 
with No .l ceramic grade quoted at $5 .5 0 f .o. b . rail or mill. Ground spar 
soldat $16.00 per ton,ex.mill. In the United States,the average price 
of ground spar for the pottery trade was :$ 17 per short ton, for the 
enamel trade $14.50, and of granular glass spar ~10 . 30 . 

Nepheline syenite, a material finding increasing use as a 
substitute for straight feldspar in the gl~ss trade,is doubtless large1y 
responsible for the decreased sales of Canadian feldspar, for in the 
United States one half the feldspar now used is consumed in glass manu
facture. Canadian spar, however, enjoys a high reputation as a standard 
grade for various ceramic uses. 

The modern trend towards supplanting hand mechods (cobbing 
and picking) by mechanical means in the production of minerals is 
making itsel:f i nc reasingly felt in the f eldspar i11dustry. Magnetic 
separation is now employed on a considerable scale in the United States 
and may eventually become standard practice as deposits of clean spar 
become exhausted . ,. Flotation metbods, investigated for some years 
past in Germany , are also attracting the attention of Amer ican pro 
ducers for making a clean feldspar product from mixed quarry-run 
feldspar-quartz rock or from dump material formerly disc·arded as waste. 
Agglomerate tabling and electrostatic separation of feldspar-quartz 
mi x ture have recently been investigated in the U.S.Bureau of Mines 
laboratories. The successful commercial d.evelopment of such methods 
would permit recovery of important tonnages of spar from the waste 
piles of mariy of the larger mines, as well as assuring consumers of a 
cleaner and more uniform :p roduct. It migb t also ultimately lead to the 
producti on of feldspar from rocks othe r than pegmatite,e . g . ,granite , 
Ryenite, gneiss, particularly where such rock contains other minerals 
of industrial value, such as garnet, cyanite, sillimanite,mica, etc . 
A report o.f the U.S. Bureau of Mines stated that a plant for this pur 
pose was expected to corne into operation in 1938. Technical research 
on feldspar is also r eceiving increasing attention , directed towards 
a further understanding o:f its properties and functîon for ceramic 
uses generally and :nore particularly in the g lass industry, which now 
consumes a very large proportion (over half) of the total spar used . 
Much work is also be ing done on improved methods of analysis of 
feldspars. 

Nepheline syenite is not the only mineral product now 
threatening competition with , and reduced use of, feldspar in the 
ceramic industries. The lithium mineral spodumene has recently been 
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undor inves tigation for cor amic us e , and being a more a ctive flux 
than foldspar, may corne to r epla c e it, at l east in part, in both 
pott cr y and glass •. Pyrophyllite (silica t e of alumina) and t a lc ha ve 
a lso been shown to have va luab l e cer amic proportic s; the ir production 
and use for coramic purposos have beon oxpandi ng r apidly in r ec en t 
years and may r esult in a pro gr os sively l ossen ed use of f oldspa r. 
In addition, production commenced in 1938 in Virginia of a rock t erma:l 
" aplit c", a mixture of feldspar and zoisite, designed to furnish a 
granular mate ri a l for the colourod glass trade . 

As indica ting prosent consumption tr ends, an offici a l survey 
of the feldspar industry in the Unit ed States showod tha t sales of 
ground spar in 1937 we r e distributcd as follow~ to the va rious con
suming industri es : glass, 51 percent; pottery, 37 perc ent; enamel 
and s.nn it ary ware, 9 por cent; tho r oma inde r being di vided botween 
other ceramic us es, scouring proparations and a br as ive wh eols. In 
th e samo year, total grinding capac ity of Americ an mills was ost im
a t ed to bo no:irl.y 600 , 000 tons, or more t han d.ouble tho volumG of 
sa l es . 

ISSUZD BY T~ BUREAU OF MI N~S , 
DEPARTIVŒNT OF MI N.ii:S AND R~SOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH , 193 9. 



FLUORSPAR IN 1938 

F'ew important occurrences of fluorspar are known in 
Canada, and practically the whole of the domestic requirements 
for the metallurgical, cermnic and other industri es are imported; 
the only localities where the mineral occurs in important amount 
are the Madoc district, in Hastings county, Ontario, and near 
Grand Forks, British Columbia. 

During th e Great War a number of properties in the Madoc 
area produc ed considerable tonnages ; since 1920 the small amount 
produced (s e ldom over 1 00 tons in any year) has been derived 
mainly by pick-and-shovel methods a--t surface workings . Occasion
al reports of plans tore-open old properties or to build plants 
to r ecover the fluorspar from old durrws have not materialized . 

The Rock Candy mine of the Consolidated Mining & Smelt ing 
Company, near rand Forks , B. C., is by far the largest known 
deposi t of fluorspar in Canada; i t vras operated int ermi ttently 
between 1 91 8 and 1929, t he total output being estimated at about 
70,000 t ons of' crude fluor spar, from which about 30 , 000 tons of 
concentra te was produced; some was exported, but most was utiliz-
e d for the production of hydrofluosilicic acid, used in the electro
lytic purific ution of lead at t he Trail smelter . Recovery of 
by-product fluorine from the phosphate rock used in the large 
fertilizer plant at Trail has ob i-ate<l. the use of fluorspar . 
The whol e of the fluorine recovered is now cor.sumed in the lead 
refinery , but other outl e ts are being considered, such as in the 
manufacture of sodium fluosilicate, used in the ceramic and glass 
industri es , for laundry purposes, and as an insecticide ; lead 
and zinc fluosilicates, also of value as grasshopper poisons; 
and ammoniu~ fluosilicate, used as a detergent . 

Production of f luorspa r in 1938 was 217 tons, valued at 
$3 ,906 compared with 150 tons, value d et $2 , 550 , in 1937. As in 
recent years, this was recovered by a single operator from small 
surface workings at Madoc, Ont., and was of gravel grade, being 
shipped to domestic steel plants. 

Imports of fluorspar into Canada in 1938 totalled 
15,057 tons, valued at $212 ,131 compared wi th 11,444 tons, valued 
at ~168,082 in 1937. The material carne from the United State s 
(1, 388 tons), United Kingdom (67 5 tons), Newfoundland (6,092 tons), 
Belg iurr1 (5 99 tons), Germany (858 tons), and Italy (440 tons). 

There a r o no exports of th e mineral. 

From a census mado by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
the consumption of fluorspa r in Canada in 1937 was 12,826 tons, 
of which 9,000 tons went to steol foundries and 3 , 500 tons to 
th e chemical tr a de . 

Total r ocorded wor ld produc tion of fluorspar in 1937 was 
nearly half a million short tons, of which tho Unit ed States and 
Germany togeth e r furnished roughly three quarters, each with over 
150 ,000 tons: the r emainder came mainly :from France , the Unit e d 
Kingdom, Korea , Ital.y and Nowfoundlarn1, in order of tonnage . 

Commercial f luorspa r is usually graded according to the 
folloWing specifications: acid grade, lump or ground, 98 per 
cent CaF2, not ov er 1 percent Si02: glass and enamel grade, 
ground. 95 percent CaF2 , not mor e than 3 percent Si02 and 0.1 
por cent Fez03; fluxing gr avel or lump grad e , 85 percent CaF2, 
not more than 5 percent Si02 . 
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Fluorspar is used mainly in the metallurgical industries, 
chiefly as a flux in the production of basic, open-hear th steel 
( 11 fluxing gravel" grade); some is also similarly used in t he 
melting of elec tric furnace steels, rerro-alloys, non- ferrous 
metals, and in general foundry work ("foundr y lumpit grade) . The 
glass and pottery trades consume important amounts of ground 
fluorspar, and a considerable tonnage ("acid lump" grade ) is con
sumed in the manufactur e of hydrof'luoric acid, used largel y for 
the production of synthetic cryolite, a material employed in the 
electrolytic bath in t he extract ion of aluminium from bauxite and 
also, to a smaller extent , in glass and other c eramic products, 
insecticides, e tc. Smaller uses for fluorspar include the manu
facture of Portland cement, the bonding or emery wheels, and in 
the making of carbon electrodes, calcium carbide and cyanamid. 
A demand showing promise is in the manufacture of t he organic r e 
f.rige r a ting medium known as "Freon", or "F-12". This compound 
(dichloro difluoro methane) is being ma.de on an increasing scale 
by Kinetic Chemical s , Ltd., a unit of E. I. DuPont de Nemour 
Company. According to Mine rals Yearbook 1938 , published by the 
u. S . Bureau of Mines , sales of fluorspar from domestic mines in 
the Unite d States in 19 37 were divided as f'ollows, by consuming 
industries : steel and foundry, 77 percen t; hydrof luoric acid and 
derivatives, 10 percent; gl ass , 7 perc ent; enamel, 3 . 5 perc ent; 
miscellaneous , 2 . 5 percent . 

Clear , gl assy , crys t al fluorspar finds employmen t in 
various types of optic al instrument , such as spectroscopes and 
microscopes , f or correcting colour and spherical aberration of 
l enses, and similar, coloured f luorspar is sometimes used in 
jewelry, though its softness is a drawback . Fluorspa r of optical 
quali ty is exceedingly r a r e and cornmands high prices: during the 
War f ine crys t als have been obtained from the Keene mine , near 
Madoc, Ont a rio; the discovery in Siberia of except ionally large , 
cl ear crystals, measuring 4 t o 6 inches across, has r ecently 
been announc ed. 

Prices of fluor spar in the United States market, which 
had stiffened in 1937, with arise of $2 . 60 per short ton in 
the average f . o . b . value of all grades to $20 . 33 , show ed a de
cline in 1938; according to Metal and Mineral Markets , quo
t at ions on fluxing gravcl spar dropped from $20 per net ton, 
f .o.b. Illinois and Ken t ucky mines, in January to $18 at the clos e 
of the year, whi l G acid lump doclinod f rom $21 to $18-19; ground 
fluorspar, enamo l grade , dropped from $35 to $30 in the same 
pcriod . Canadian quotations on ground spar, various grades, as 
taken from trade journals, declined f r om $37 per ton in January 
to $32 in Decembor . 

The r ecovery of rr~rketabl e g r ades of fluorspar from mine
run or e is usually accomplished by hand:picking of the clean lump 
mineral, followed by crushing, jigg ing and tabling of the impure 
material and finos . Rocently f lotati on methods for r ecov ering 
the fluorspar content of mill tailings have been under inves ti
gation in t he Uni t ed States, and a plant employing t h is process 
is now in op era tion in t he Illinois field . In general, flotation 
effects satisfactory separation of fluorspar-quartz ores, and is 
stated to b e practised- i n thre e German mills, as well a s in a 
mill in South Africa. On fluorspar-calcite-quartz ores, f lotation 
has ·not ye t been shown t o wo rk a s satisfactorily, grade of con
centrate and recovery both being rather low. It t he re fo r e would 
probabl y not b e particularly successful on t he Madoc type of ore, 
whic h is usual ly a fluorspar-calci t e - bari t e mixture . Concentra
tian t ests have recently been run in the laoorat ori es of the 
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Bureau of Mi nes on Madoc material , as · wel l as on fluorite
barite ore from the Lake Ainslie district, Nova Scotia , but 
the separation and r ecovery achi eved have not thus far been 
ve r y pr omising . 

Fluor spar ent e r ing th e United Stat es pays a duty under 
the gener al t a riff of ~5 . 60 p er long ton i f containing more than 
97 percen t of calcium fluoride ; $8 . 40 per ton if it contains 
l ess than 97 percent. Under t he new Trade Agreemen ts of 1938, 
eff ective J anua r y 1 s t, 1 939 , the rat e on imports of th e first
mentioned gr ade f rom Canada and the Uni ted Kingdom is reduced to 
$4.20 pe r ton. No duty is l ev ied on fluorspar imported into 
Cana da. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RES0URCZS , 
OTTAT,VA, MA.RCH, 1 939 . 



Gb.RNET IN 1938 

Commercial garnet belongs to a group of complex silicate 
minerals of v1hich a lmandite, the brovmish-red iron-aluminium 
silicate is generally considered t he œrdest and the best as an 
abrasive. Garnet crushed and sui table gra ded as to size, is 
used for ma king ab rasive- coated papers and cloth for rather 
clear ly defined speci a l uses in certain rœ.nuf acturing industries, 
particularly in the v\Dod 1norki ng and shoe leather trades. About 
110 tons of prepared garnet , used in Canada during 1 938 is 
import ed as graded g rains, there being no Canadian production. 
At tem pts in the pa s t to produce conmercial garnet have failed, 
owing to the existing market being small, to competi tion from 
high qua lity Un ited States material, a nd because ga rnet possess
ing abras i ve efficiency equal to that obtained in the United 
States has notas yet been found in sufficient quantity. 

During 1938 there was very little activity in garnet in 
Canada. Sorne prospecting if1or k was carried out by the Garnet 
Concentrates Inc., Quebec , on a property near Langlade in the 
Abitibi region , Quebec , on which a little work was done several 
years ago. :Jur ing the l atter part of the year the Canada Garn et 
Company , Mon treal, continued with the erection of a concen
tration mill tha t was started late in 1937 on their property in 
Joly township, 2 miles sou thwest of Labelle, Quebec. The Damigo 
~.:i n i ng Syn dicat e , Toronto , sh ipped 15 tons of ore to t h e 
Indus trial l11 iner a l s Laboratories of the Bureau of Mines, Ottawa , 
for conc entr at ion tests. This YJa s par t of the 4 00 tons of ore 
mined in 1937 from the property in 1..~y t ownsh ip, east of 
Bancroft , and the concentrate was used for the trial rœnufacture 
of cement-garnet pulpsto nes by Mr . Robin Boy l e of Toronto. 

li.bout 90 to 95 percent of the world garnet output cornes 
from t he Un ited States . The Bar ton 11.Unes Corp., ~o rth Creek, 
:l'~ . Y., i s by far the l argest producer. The total 1938 United 
States production of the three activ e companies was 3,155 tons 
and sales only 2,01 2 tons, against 5,307 tons produced a nd 
4 ,863 tons valued at t382,535 sold in 1937. The 1938 United 
States shipments were, with the exception of 1,950 tons sold in 
1 932 , the low est in the past 40 years . Th is was partly due to 
general bus iness conditions, but principally to increased 
competition from artificial abras iv es . 

Outside of the North Arner i can continent, England is by 
far the lar ge st ind i v i dual user, with a nestimated annual con
sumption of less than 800 tons of graded garnet . The quali ty 
of this a bras ive i s gauged by the United States product so that 
Canadi a n garnet must be at least equal in every way to that 
standard before i t can successful l y compete. 

Prie es of the best qua li ty concentra te f r om which gra in 
is prepared for abras iv e papers an d cloths dropped during 1938 
and is now $, 76 per ton f .o. b . mines (U.S.A.) and graded g r a in 
$,90 per ton. About 30 tons of garnet fines was sold in the 
Unit ed States by the sandpaper rœ.nufacturers at about $26 per 
ton delivered, for use in the surfaci:ng of plate glass . A very 
small arnount of garne t was used for sand-blasting . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU or EINE:S' 
DEP.h.RTl'iEl\J'T OF I1~H{ES AND HESOURCES , 
OTTk,iA, l'dARCH , 19 39 . . 



GRANITE IN 193 8 

(Building, Ornamental, and Crushed) 

The stone quarried in this industry consists of granite and 
related crystalline igneous rocks used for building,decorative, 
ornamental or constructional purposes. Producing properties are 
situated in the provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Quebec, 
Ontario , Manit oba, and British Columbia . 

Much of the g r anite produced in Canada is used for foundations 
for highways, for permanent ballasting of railway road beds, for heavy 
aggregate in large concrete struct.ures , for filling breakwaters and 
for bridge piers. The heavy curtailment of such operations during the 
depression seriously affected production. Production is still far 
below the record years, but recovery with occasional set-backs is 
li kely to be steady. 

The industry i n the Maritime Provinces has been comparatively 
quiet, although the search for new deposits of material suit able for 
monumental dies has been active . 

The province of Quebe c Îurnishes most of the g ranite for build
ing, the Stanstead, St . Samuel, Lake st~John and Riviere-a- Pierre 
districts being the biggest producers ~ The low ebb of building con
struction during the past few years has seriously affected this part 
of the industry. 

Renewed act ivity is evidenced in the district south of St . 
Gerard, Queb ec , where the DeschambaultQtp.rryCôrp . have re-opened the 
Plamondon quarry and erected a dressing shed at the railway at St . 
Gerard. They produce a light grey dimension stone for building . 

Stone used in the National Memori a l at Ottawa was quarried 
during the year from the Riviere-a-Pierre district northeast of Three 
Rivers, Quebec, and shipped to St . Samuel for dressing . In all, over 

800 tons of g ranite (dressed was used and necessitated the quarrying 
of a bout 7, 000 tons to obtain sufficient material free from blemishes, 
and of proper sizes. The l a rgest black used weighed over 40 tons 
dressed. 

Prospecting for gr anit e deposits sui table for both building 
and. ornamental use has beon ac tive in the provinc e of Manitoba . 

Granit e for monumental use is produced in the Maritime Provinces 
as well as in Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba , and British Columbia, and 
finds a small but steadily increasing market. An appreciable amount 
of foreign stone, principa lly black, is still being imported for this 
use , and a quarry of similar material in Canada of equal grade,should 
find a rea dy market for its product. One company producing black 
g r anite ne ar Lake St. John, Quebec, has r ecently grea tly extende d its 
opera tions and added. toits plant by the erection of gang saws and 
other equipment. Its product has been employed in a number of public 
building s and a s monument a l dies in the province . Other deposits of 
'bla ck gr anite 1 exist in the Mar itime Provinc es, Qu ebec, Ont ario, and 
Manitoba , tha t give promise of yielding stone of good quality. 

La r ge areas in Canada are underlain by granit e , and the prospects 
of finding stone suit able for the sever a l us es ar e good . 

Gr anite is omployed for building purposos ma inly in the l arger 
buildings. such as public and s emi-public structur es a nd institutions . 
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The Canadian production of granite in 1938 was 491,375 tons, 
valued a t $ 1,126,419 as against 1,135,099 tons valued at $1, 82 7,433 
in 193 7. 

Our eJCX)orts were 657 tons, va l ued at $5 ,042 (granite and 
marble unwrought), as agai nst 1,234 tons valued a t $ 11,408 in the 
previous year. 

Imports of granite were valued at $ 99,103 in 1938, compared 
with imports valued at $114, 935 in 193 7. 

Sma l l amounts of granite were imported during the year from 
the United Sta tes and Euro pe for monumental use, but intime the 
importa tion should be replace d by Canad i an ma terial. The demnnd for 
a certain class of stone for monumenta l use varies, and a variety 
enj oying a steady market for a number of years may be completely 
superseded. At present the so-called Vblack granitev and the vgrey' 
seem to be in most demand for monuments. 

I n the building trade coloured granites a re used to a grea ter 
extent than heretofore in the form of thin polished slabs for trim for 
buildings in which the main colour scheme calls for contrast. 

Canadi an granit es are suitable for all the purposes for 
which gr anite is used , and with persistent advertising there is no 
re ason why this i ndustry should not have a flourishing future. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RE SOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH , 19.39. 



GRAPHITE IN 1938 

For a number of years past, the enti re Canadian graphite 
production has come from a single operator, the Black Donald 
Graphite Company, with mine and mill at Whitefish lake, 22 miles 
west of Calabogie , Renfrew county, Ontario. This now has a record 
of 30 years or sustained operation; the depos it has proved of ex
ceptional size and richness , and although the graphite flakes are 
too srrBll for crucible use, the products are w-ell adapted for 
lubricant s and foundry facings; in recent years, the highest grade 
has been succ essfully employed in pencil manufacture, being export
ed to the Un it ed States and there reduced to the requisite degree 
of fineness in a new type of impact pulver izer ( "micronizer"), 
using high-pressure dry steam. All other graphite mines and mills 
in Ontario and Quebec have been inactive for many years and the 
plants mostly dismantled . 

The situation in this country is essentially similar to 
that in the United States, where , de ·spite the fact that large 
known r eserves of graphite exist in a number of States, attempts 
to mine and proéess the graphite for domestic consumption have . 
usually l ed to failurej and that country has for a number of years 
past relied almost entirely on foreign graphite to fill its require
ments for flake and crystalline (plumbago) grades, obtained mainly 
from Madagascar and Ceylon, respectively. The economic considera
tions affecting graphite mining in the United States apply even 
more strongly to Canada, where climatic conditions impose added 
production difficulties , and where the hard, unweathered character 
of the ore renders milling and refining more costly. In addition, 
many makers of crucibles in the Unit ed States have developed a 
preference for Madagascar r lake , claiming that it is superior to 
either the American or Canadian product. 

The production of Canadian graphite in 1938 was valued at 
$41,590, compared with $125,343 in 1937: a decrease of 66 percent: 
tonnage figures are not available . The drop was occasioned by 
slackened dernand , the Black Donald operati ons being close·d down 
during the latter half of the year . 

Canadian graphite exports, includin~ both natural and 
artificial, totalled 1,150 tons, valued at $54 ,366 in 1938, com
pared with 2 ,948 tons, valued at $133,262, in 1937. 

Total imports, including ground, unground and :manufactures 
of, but exclusive of crucibles, were valued at $87 ,888 as against 
$114,733 in 1937. 

Recorded world graphite production of all grades, including 
flake, crystalline (plumbago), and amorphous, totalled nearly 
140 ,000 long tons in 1937, the leading producers, in order of 
tonnage , being Chosen (Korea), Germany, Austria, Ceylon, Madagascar 
and Mexico. 

There were no important changes during the year in the 
world graphite industry. The chief use for the flako and crystal
line grades continues to be in t he crucible and foundry trades, 
t hough in the first-namod consumption has shown a big drop in 
recent years owing to l es s cnod crucible demand . Improve d technique 
in manufacture and changes in typ e of furnaces used make for longer 
lif e of pots; the addition of important am.ounts of r ofractory sili
con carbide in crucible mixtures has b een an important factor . 
Fine flake graphite also finds ext ensive employment in lubricants, 
a s wel l as in paints and polishes , a nd to some ext ent in pencils, 
though much of th e paint and pencil graphite us ed is of the 
amorphous variety. Much of t he amorphous paint graphite used is 
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relatively impur e , consisting or natural graphite shal e or slate 
that .is gr ound for use without any beneficiation (difficult to 
accomplish} and cohtaining only around 50-60 perc ent of actual 
graphit e . Large amounts or arTLorphous gr aph it e are taken by the 
dry batt e r y trade and by manufactures of dynamo brushes. Accord
ing to the U. S. Bureau of Mines, the us e of the cheaper amorphous 
graphites , ob tai ned largely from Mexico and Chos en , ha s expanded 
greatly i n varibus branches or industry and has tended progressive
ly to r e duc e sales of t he more e xpensive crystalline grades, which 
now r ep r esent only about 10 per cen t of the total. consumption. 
A r ecent e stimate of th e consumption of natu ral graphite in the 
Unit e d States, by industries , showe d roughly 20 perc ent going into 
crucibles , 40 per cent us e d for goneral foùndry work, 15 perc ent 
for pencils and crayons, 15 percent in lubricants; an d 10 perc ent 
for paints, stove polish and misc ellanoous minor us es. 

Artificial graphite, made in the electric f'urnace by 
reduction of coa l or petroleum coke , also f' inds important use in 
industry, notably in t he form of graphitized electrodes; in dry 
batteri es ; and in special (colloidal g r aphite ) lubricants, both 
of the oil and water type; for filming or plating metal surfac es, 
to prevent corrosion and abrasion; as well as in s elf-lubricating, 
oil-les s bearings and in some branche s of poWder metallurgy. 

The g r aphite mar ke t is highly compe titive , and pric e 
quotations as g i ven in tra de journals can cnly be taken as an 
approximat e index. This is du e to the int ensive competit i on 
existing be t ween Madagascar and Ceylbn producers of' high-grade 
crucibl 0 and foundry gr ades , which have long been derived mainly 
from t hosc two countries . Currenc y fluctua tions complicate the 
situation, whi ch i s always r eadily disturbed by business r ecessions; 
in gener al, the 1 938 si tuatiort show e d li ttle cha ng e from that of 
th e prcc eding yearà In the Amcrican trade i Coylon lump soldat 
around 7 c ents per pound, Coylon chip at 52 centsi and Ceylon dust 
at 3½ c ents; Madagascar No . 1 flak c ranged from 92 to i7 c onts, 
with No. 2 flak o at 7 cents, and ground (dust) at 3 cents; crude 
amorphous was quoted at $12 to $23 per ton, according to. grade, and 
ground at 3 c énts pe r pound: all prices f.o.b. New York. 

Graphit e imports into the Unit e d States, under the general 
tariff, paya duty of 10 perc ent ad valorem on natural amorphous 
and artificial grades, and of 30 percent on crystalline lump, 
chip and dust grades. By t he new Trade Agreements of 1938, in 
effect from J anuar y 1st, 1939, these duties are reduced one-half, 
to 5 per cent and 15 percent, respectively, on importations from 
Canada and the United Kingdom. The Canadian tariff provides as 
follows: graphite, not ground or otherwise manufactured, British, 
free; inte rmediat e , 7½ percent ad valorem; general (including 
United States, 10 percent; on ground and manufactures of, includ
ing foundry facings but not crucibles, British , 15 percent; inter
mediate, 22½ percent; general, 25 percent . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MA.RCH, 1939. 



GRA VELS AND S.ANDS IN 193 8 

Deposits of gravel and sand are numerous throughout eastern 
Canada, with the exception of Prince Edward Island, where gr avels are 
scarce. On account of the wide-spread occurrence of gravels and sands 
and their bulk in relation to value, local needs for thœse materials 
are usually supplied from the nearest deposits, as their cost to the 
consumer is governed l argely by the length of haul. Hence the large 
number of small pits and the comparative rarity of large plants. Sorne 
gr ades of sana. particularly suit able for certain industries commanda 
much higher price than the ordinary. 

The total production of sand and gravel for 1938, amounted 
to 30,557,306 tons valued at i ll,113,723, as compared with 27,001,300 
tons valued at ~10,492,696 fo r 1937. Following are the output and 
value by provinces for these two years: 

1 9 3 7 1 9 3 8 
Tons Value Tons Value 

h 

p 
Nova Scotia .......... 2, 992 ,429 1,457,266 2,120,378 1,021,29 0 
Princ e Edward Island .• -
New Brunswiclc ........ 1,136,013 715,652 3,883,950 1,83 2 ,273 
Quebec 0 •••••••••••••• 9,4 76 , ooo 2 , 637 , 495 11,710,281 3,180,199 
Ontario ••• 0 •••••••••• 8 , 832 , 526 3 , 613 , 854 8 ,221,593 2,808,262 
Manitoba tt O Cl 4 • e • e • e e e e 1,380,957 551, 464 1,411,827 558,642 
Saskatchewan ••••••o•• 822 ,447 470,343 767,2 84 4.54,122 
Alberta .............. 711,966 312, 68 7 803,907 524,240 
British Columbia . . . . . 1,648,963 733 , 935 1,638 ,086 734, 695 

Road improvement, concrete works and r a ilway ballast absorb 
by far the most grave l and sand used . Gravel in particular has proved 
a g ood material for bui lding all- weather roads at low cost, its use 
having steadily increased along with the growth of motor traffic. 
In Ontario , half the gr avel and sand consumed in 1937 was absorbed 
in road construction and mai ntenance , and the proportion for the other 
provinces is st ill higher . 

Most of the gravel used for road work cornes from pits worked 
fo r that purpose . Usually a portable or semi-portable plant is used 
to extract enough gravel to supply the immediate need and then a 
sufficient reserve is built up, in the form of stock piles , for a 
couple of years requirements. Road pits may remain idle for two years 
or more . The amount of gravel produc ed from year to yea r t hus 
fluctua tes, depending on the programme of road construction and i mprovs.
ment . I ntermit t ent operation also applies to railwqy pits, which may 
temain idle for several years . 

Part of the gravel used is crushed,screened and in some cases 
?Ven washed , the proportion thus processed increasing steadily. Sorne 
Provincial Highway Departments have used crushed instead of pit-run 
gr avel on their main highways for a number of yeo.r s . Most of the 
l a r ge commerci Ql plants are equipped for produc ing crushed gr a vel, a 
product that can compe t e with crushed s tone . 

The a111ount of sand consu.med follow s tLe trend of building 
activity , as most of it is used in the building industry for concrete 
work , cernent and lime mortar , or wall p l aster . The sand must be clean, 
that is, exempt from dust, l oam, organic matte r or clay, and hold but 
little silt , a nd is usually obtainable from local deposits. 
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Other important us es of sand a re for moulding in foundries, 
filter i ng of water supply and g lass making , which require special 
gr ades of sand. 

Prices of sand, gravel and crushed stone i n the four largest 
cities in Canada were as follows, a t the end of 1937 and 1938 . Pr ice s 
a re per ton and do not include cost of delivery, except for Wi nni peg . 

Montre al Toronto Winn i peg Vancouver 
1937 1Y38 1937 1938 1937 '1938 1937 1938 

Sand 

Screened gravel 3/8 inch 

Screened gravel ¾ inch 

Pit run gravel 

Crushed stone 3/8 inch & under 

Crushed stone ¾ inch & over 

Screenings (under 3/16 :nch) 

$1. 25 1.25 1 . 00 1 . 00 

1 
1 -

1 
1 

1 -

1.10 1. 00 

1. 85 J..,85 

1.75 1.75 

1.50 1.50 

1. 85 1.85 

: . 75 
1.15 ,@ . 85 1.75 1.75 

1. 00 ! . 40 1. 50 1 1. 50 

ISSU~D BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
D~PARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES , 
o:rTAWA , MARCH , 193 9 . 

1 . 50 1 . 35 1 . 40 1 , 40 

1. 50 

1.50 1. 50 

1.50 1.05 

2 . 50 2 . 25 

1.40 1.40 

1.40 1.40 

1.40 

2 . 00 

1.40 

2 . 00 

2 . 50 2 . 25 2 . 00 2 . 00 

2 . 50 12 . 25 
1 



GRINDSTONES PULPSTONES AND SCYTHESTONES IN 1938 

Grindstones , Although no actual quarrying was carried out 
by the Read Stone Company, Sackville, New Brunswick, stones were made 
up from material quarried in previous years . Sorne of these grinds tones 
came f rom near Stonehaven on the Bay of Chaleur, New Brunswick1 and a 
few from Quar r y Island, Pictou county , Nova Scotia . The Stanley Rule 
and Level Company, New Britain , Conn., U.S. A. operated the Mie Mac 
quarry at Woodburn in Merigomish Harbour, N. S . and shipped about 80 
grindstones. The output during the past few years has been gradually 
decteasing. The total grindstone sales amounted to 292 tons valued at 
$13 1 368 as against 293 tons valued at $14,507 in 1937. 

Pulpstones . For the first time since 1916, there bas been no 
pro~uction of pulpstones . In r ecent years the only output has been 
maintainéd by J. A, & c. H. McDonald Company, Vancouver, British 
Columbia 1 from the sandstorte beds on the northw est end of Gabriola 
Isiand, near Nanaimo 1 Vancouver Island, Bri t ish Columbia; 

Scythestones. These stones are now manufactured in Montreai 
by the Read Stone Company from mat erial quarri ed a t Stonehaven , New 
Brunswick and Wa llace , Nova Scoti a . Sales amounted to 21 tons , valued 
at $3 , 408 , aga inst 74 tons valued at $4 ,147 in 1937 . 

The production of all grades of stone in 1938 was 311 tons 
va lued at f 16,198 ; in the previous year the production was 412 tons 
va lued a t ~21, 429 . · 

The experts of these stones in 1938 wer e valued at ~5 , 441 as 
against a valuation of $135 in the previous year . The imports, which 
consisted chiefly of pulpstones, were valued at -$118 ,623, as against 
$185,358 in th e previous year. Mo st of these corne from the United 
States and some from England. 

The large-size Canadian grindstones are mainly used for 
sharpening pulp-mill and tobacco knives, and in the United Stat e s are 
us ed in the file , machine - knife, granit e tool, and shear manufacturing 
industri es . The small stones are used for scythe and axe grinding . 
Substantial compet it ion from the artificial grinding wheel and to some 
extent fro~ foreign natural stones are caus es of the dwi ndling of this 
bus iness . 

Good pulpstones a r e i n demand , part icular ly for use in the 
l a r ge magazine grinders, but as known Canadian d eposits containing thick 
beds of the proper qua lity s ands tone appear to have been wo r ke d out, 
production for the present has ceased. 

rssui n BY THE BURBAU OF MI NES 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES 
OTTAv✓A , MARCH , 1939 . ' 



GYPSUM IN 1938 

The materials produced are the hydrous calcium sulphate, 
commonly knovvn as gypsum, the partly dehydrated material known as 
plaster of Paris or wall plaster , and the anhydrous calcium sulphate 
known as anhydrite . Gypsum is marketed in the crude lump form,ground 
as 11 land plaster 11 and 11 terra alba" , or ground and calcined , as plaster 
of Paris or wall plaster . Each year an increasing proportion of the 
calcined material enters into the manufacture of wall- board, gypsum 
blocks , insulating material, acoustic plaster,etc . Anhydrite i s used 
mainl;y as a fertilizer for the peanut crop in the Atlantic seaboard 
states of the southern United States . 

Nova Scotia is the largest producer of gypsum in Canada 
fo1lo wed by On tario, New Brunswick, l:lanitoba and British Columbia . 

In Nova Scotia, the National Gy:psum Company of Buffalo , N .Y., 
throughout the year made shipments from its Cheticamp and Dingwall 
properties to London , England and also to the United States ; at the 
Cheticamp property they changed from the regula r bench operation of 
drilling and blast i ng to the use of 6-inch well drill - holes . These 
are drill ed from the top to the bottom of the quarry , an average of 
ab out 115 Ïeet in depth ; the l a r gest single blast of the season con
sisted of t wen t y holes and about 9 , 000 lbs . of explosive; pr ima cord 
fuse , the first used in Canada , was trie d in this blast and proved 
very successful . Operations a t the Di ngwall property increased during 
the year; dumping the gypsum directly from trucks on to a storag e pi le 
a t the point fo r water shipment was tried; a ramp was built of the 
gypsum and the p ile gradually increased in h ei ght; the usual tunnel and 
belt for load i ng boats was located beneath the stock pile whi ch was 
open to the weather; in the spring it will be seen whether the usual 
building to bouse the pile is necessary . A new loading pier and equip
ment was begm1 as well as the construction of a paved highway from the 
loa di ng pier to the quarry ; a 2½ /ard diesel shovel i s being added t o 
the quarry ; the Department of Public Works was dredging the channel so 
that large boat~ can be loaded . 

The Victoria Gyp sum Company , from its plant at Little Narrows, 
Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, more than doubled the shipments , two - thirds 
of their production be ing marketed in England and practic a lly all the 
r est going to the Unitea States ; the large st cargo load ed was 6,200 
tons of g~rpsum ; a coa r se was surveyed l as t wint er to mark a channel of 
at l east 28 feet of water from the pier to the s ea . 

The St .Andr ews (N. S. ) Gypsum Company, Limi ted , incorp ora ted 
under nova Scotia charter in 1937 , was unable to complete the plans fo r 
the ere ction of a plant at Boular darie,N . S. ,but hope to be active 
a_uring 193 9. 

The deposits in the vicinit y of Windsor,Hants county , Nova 
Scotia , were acti vely worked thr oughout the year , the bulk of t he mater :ial 
being shipped crude to th e United States . 

r_L1he plant of the Canadian Gypsum Company at Hi llsborough ,New 
BrUJ1swick , was a ctive throughout the year shipping crud e gypsum to the 
United States and producing all grades of plaster and wall boards for 
the east ern Canadian market . 

Extensive deposits of gypsum are known in northern Ontario; 
the Ivioose Ri ver Hy:psum Company , Limi t ed , Cochrane, Ontar io, bas been 
incorporatcd to exploit s ome of thorn . 

In southern Ontario the gypsum industry was active in the 
district south of Hamilton , supplying all g rades of plaster and plaster 
products to the Ontario and Quebe c markets. 
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The markets i n the prairie provinces were quiet but steady, 
the demand.s being supplied by the already exist ing plants . 

Much diamond drilling was done by the Gypsum,Lime and AJabœt:ine, 
Canada,Limited, at its deposit a t Falkland, B.c., and a new opening was 
made at a lower l evel and to the east of the aerial tram-head; gyp sum 
will be hand-sorted and transported in trucks to the railway . 

Two car-loads of gyps it e we r e producod from the Rogers and 
Little property at Knutsford, about 3 miles south of Kamloops,B.C., and 
sold for use in agricultur e . 

Deposi ts i n no:rthern Alberta , a l though distant f rom markets 
and r ailway, are of good g r ade . Several deposits are known in British 
Columbia , in a ddition to thos e alr eady be ing worked. 

A l a r ge tonnage of by-product gypsum results from the pro
duction of phosphate fertilizers at the pl ant of the Consolidated Mining 
and Smelting Company,Limit ed, at Tadanac, B. C. , and wo rk is in progr ess 
Jo find an outlet for this mat eria l. 

The production of gypsum in 1938 was 1,019 , 188 tons valued at 
$1,517, 070 as against 1, 047,187 tons valued a t $1,540,483 in 193 7. 

Canada is a major tonnage produc er in the world trade of 
g ypsum , be ing fifth on th e list in 1937 , the last ye ar for which figures 
are available . It stands second in the British Empire being exceeded 
only by th e Unit e d Ki ngdom. I ts production amounts, to a bout 8 per cent 
of the world production, and about 38 perc ent of the production of the 
British ~mpire . 

The imports of gypsum were 1,752 tons va lued at $39 , 278 as 
compar ed with 1 ,7 69 tons valued at $40,642 i n 1937 . 

The exports of gypsum wero 811 ,567 tons valued a t $966,748 
compar od with 842 ,4 25 tons valued a t $99 0,263 in 1937 . 

The use of anh;ydri t e in Zngland for the manufacture of sul
phuric acia_, ammonium sulpha t e , and special plast ers is r apidly increaS
ing, and the shipment of 2,500 tons of anhydrit e during 193 7 marked the 
entry of Canada into thi s market . Canada is for t unate i n having 
extensive deposits f a vour ab ly situatod for commerc i a l exploit a tion,the 
ma teri a l from which has boen pro v ed by tests carri ed out by the Depart
ment of Mines and Resources to be of exc ellent g rad e . Pr0vious to 193 7 
the sma ll production of anhydri t e in Canada wa s exported , principa lly 
as a f ertiliz er for the poanut crop, but it may wel l be than an industry 
will be started in this country in Which our anh~1dr i t e may be used for 
the manu.factur e of special plasters , simila r to the ma t eri a l now be ing 
market od in ~ng l and . 

The upw ard. trend in the building ina_ustry, an industry that 
usually l ags from s i x months to a year behin d any genera l improv ement 
of business conditions , has not de ve loped as fast as mi ght be exp ected 
from t he gene r a l business impr ovement in Canada . The gypsum industry , 
which is ent ir e l y dependen t on the building industry, ha s therefore not 
shown so r ap id a rate of incrGasc as somo of the other industries, 
nevertheless the improvemont since 1933 has been qu it e marked and 
although the tot a l production is down slightly i n 1938 over the tot a l 
for the previoys ye ar there were signs of a distinct improvement during 
the l as t two months of the yoar over th e corr esponding months of 193 7 
which gives promise of an i ncroase product ion in 1939. 
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The use of gypsum products in the building trade s ha s made 
r apid progress in past yea rs bocause of thoir lightness 1 durability; 
fire-resisting, insulnt ing and a coustic propert i os; and til es • wall
boards, blocks, and spe cia l insula ting and a coustic plasters have been 
develo,ped . As the l a r ger proportion of the crude gypsum quarried in 
Canada is shipped to the United Sta t es for the manufacture of gypsum 
products, industri a l conditions in tha t country have an important 
bearing on the industry . 

Crude gypsum is a low-pric ed comrnodity, ~nd its s e lling price 
f . o . b . quarry is depondent l a r ge ly on the quantity produc od and the 
production f aciliti es a vailnble . Fo r export, contracts a r e gene r ally 
made with a producor for the year 9 s r cquiremonts of the purchaser and 
these contraots a re gene r a lly mnde early in each year . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH ,19 39 . 



IRON OXIDES (MIW.RAL PIGIVIENTS) IN 1938 

Ochreous iron oxide, sold uncalcined and used chiefly in 
the purification of illuminating gas , constitutes the major pro
duction of the minerals classed under this title. The calcined 
form of ochreous iron oxide is produced for use in the manufacture 
of paints; a smaller quantity of natural iron oxides associat ed 
with clay-like materials in the form of umbers and siennas is 
produced in both the raw and calcined state, for use as pigment s 
in paint ·manufacture. 

Most of the production for many years has corne from Red 
Mill and Pointe du Lac, in t he vicinity of Thre e Rivers, Quebec. 
Other deposits in Quebec from which production was recorded in 
1938 are near Lacoste, Marchand Township, Labelle County; Alma
ville and St. Adelphe, Champlain County. A calcining plant erect
ed near Lacoste in 19 37 came into production in 1938, but a small 
tonnage only of calcined products was shipped for experimental 
purposes. 

Other deposits worked in th e past in Quebe c are near Ste. 
Anne de Beaupre, Montmorency county; at Les Forges, near Three 
Rivers; in Lynch Township, Labelle County; and at St. Raymond, in 
Portneuf County. 

A new source of iron oxide that will shortly add to the 
Quebec production will be the by-product iron oxide produced in 
the sulphur plant being erected at the Aldermac mine for the pro
duction of elemental sulphur from iron pyrites . 

A small production of iron oxide from British Columbia 
has been reported since 1923 and is used chiefly for gas puri
fication. 

The iron oxide industry is comparatively small, and the 
quantity produced varies but little from year to year. The 
present producing loc al ities have met the requirements of the 
domestic pigment trade for th e cheaper gr ades for many years. 
Other deposits could be worked in Quebec and Ontario, if the de
mand warranted their development. In Nova Scotia, beds of ochre 
and umb er have been worked in the past to a small extent . In 
Albert a and Saskatchewan several deposits of ochre are known , some 
having corrunercial possibilities, but, owing to their present in
accessibility and to the limited market, have had little develop
ment, and l arge deposits near Grand Rapids and Cedar Lake in 
northern Manitoba r emain undeveloped for similar reasons. 

The records of Canadian production of ochres include 
in a single i tem all grades of material r rom the low priced raw 
material to t he high priced calcined products; sales of ochreous 
iron oxiàe in Canada in 1938 totalled 5,322 tons valued at $70,019, 
as compared with 6,197 tons valued at $83 ,640 in the previous year. 
The production during the past t en years has averaged practically 
6 , 000 ·tons pE;)r year. 

Our export s of mineral pigments were 1,685 tons valued at 
$104 , 814 in 1 938 , as agains t 1,755 tons valued at $105 ,240 in 1937. 

Imports of all kinds or ochres siennas, and umbers 
totalled 1,167 tons and were valued at $37 ,631 in 1938; as com
pared with 1,623 tons valued at $56 ,084. In addition there were 
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imported prepared oxides, fillers, and related products, some 
of which were probably not ochres, valued at $718,329, as against 
a valuation of $844,149 in 1937. 

The demand wi thin the country for these products is fair. 
Most of the higher grade oxides, ochres, and umbers used in the 
paint trade are imported from Europe, and some of the cheaper 
grades of European oxides even compete with the domestic products, 
as they do not reQuire calcining to produce the desired colour. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, :MARCH, 1939. 



LIME IN 1938 

Lime is manufactured in every pr ovince except Prince Edward 
Island , though t he Saskatchewan production is i n t e r mittent and very 
small. 1 Fifty-two plants were in operation during 19.58 . Bo t h high
calcium and do lomitic limes are produced i n No va Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Ontario, and Man i toba , but onl~r high-calcium lime is made in Queb ec, 
Alberta , and British Columbia . Ontari o is the l eadi ng lime-producing 
province and suppli es over one - half of the total output. and Quebe c cornes 
next with sligh tly mo r e than one - quarter of the total production . 

During 1938 natural gas was made a vai l able i n ·the Beachville , 
üntario , are a and both of t he l ar ge plants producing chemical lime a t 
Beachvil1:e a r e n ow using it fo r fuel instead of coal . 

A lar ge nev~ market fo r white,high-calcium lime has been opened 
up by the use of calcium carbonate filler i n p l ace of imported clay in 
newsprint and magazine paper . Its manufacture in Canada was begun in 
1937. At pr esent the paper companies using it purchas e the quic k lime 
and make the ca rbona t e fill er at their own plants . This fill er als o has 
other uses,and prepar a tions to manuf actur e it in 1939 to supply thes e 
other uses ha ve been made by a newly inc orpora t ed company. 

Aged lime putty and lime mort a r for use in bui lding construct
ion a r e now a vailab l e i n a number of Canadi an citi es. Lime mortar is 
coming back i nto favour as a binder in masonr y , and sales of lime for 
construc tion may be expec t ed to increase . 

There are many prospective lime-producing localiti es in 
Canada owi ng to the abundance of suitable lime stone throughout the 
country, and consi derab l e int erest has been taken r ecently in deposits 
of high-cal cium limcstone in no rthern Ontario because of their proximity 
to mi nes and pulp mills. 

Li me production in 1938 amounted to 418 , 03 1 tons of quicklime 
valued at $2 , 945 ,057, and 71, 05 3 t ons of hydrat ed lime valued at 
$591,378 as compar e d with the 1937 production of 466,538 tons of quick
lime valued a t ~3,252,383 and 82 , 815 tons of hydrated lime valued a t 
$572,534 . 

Ver y little trade i n lime exists bet ween Canada and o t he r 
countries because lime is made in pr acti ca lly all countries . Expe rts of 
liP'.!e i n 193 8 amoun t od to 6 ,3 81 tons valued at $5 1,34 6 as compar ed with 
10 ,373 tons vo.lued a t ~~8 5,489 export ed in t he pr evious year. The gr ea t 
propor t ion of t hese exports g o to th e Uni t ed St a tes but small shipments 
a r e made to Per u , Newfoundland,Columbi a , and the Britis h West Indi es . 

I mport s , which ar e all from th o Unit ed Sta t e s, amoun t ed in 
1938 to 6, 940 tons valued a t $3 7,255 as compar ed with 5,661 tons va lued 
a t $41,417 in 1937, a ccording to da t a suppli ed from the Unit ed St a t es 
Bur eau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce . 

Lime is marke t ed in the form of quickli me and in the hydrat ed 
state, the l a tt e r be i 11g a speci al.l y prcpar ed s l ake d lime in the form 
of fine powder and markoted in 50-pound , mul ti-wall paper bags . Quick
lime , which compris es about 80 por cent of t he total s a l es, is ma rkete d 
i n tho l ump , pebblo , crushed , and pulverized f orms; lump lime and pebble 
lime arc sold eithe r in bulk or packe d in barr el s ; crushed lime (1-inch 
and under) nnd pulverized l imo (g round to mi nus 20 me s h , and in some 
plants to minus 50 mesh) ar e sold in a ittight,mult i - wall paper bags . 
I n U:ie.se va rious forms limo finds a mlil.ltitude of uses in chemical and 
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metallurgical processes and in construction, agricultur e , an d other 
industries. Lime is one of the g r eat bas ic r aw materials for the 
chemic a l industry, and of the curr ent production ab out 85 percent 
is used in chemic a l processes, thus the old conception of lime as 
being primarily a structural material is no longer true. 

Prices of the various lime products va ry over a wide range 
depending on the ge og r aphica l loca tion of the plants and on differences 
in quality of the lime . Ther e were no significan t changes in prices 
of lime during 1938 . 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MAR CH, 193 9. 



LIMESTOH~ (GEl':ER.i:iL) IN 1938. 

Limestone, on account of the great variety ancl i mportance 
of i ts indus trial uses the most useful of all rocks, is quarried 
in all provinces of Canada except Prince Edv1ard Island and 
Saskat chewan , by far the greater part of the production coming 
from Ontario and Q,u ebe c . The 1938 production of limes tone for 
a ll purposes, including the manufacture of lime and c ernent, con
sti tuted well over 90 per cent _of the total produ c tion of 
Canadian stone. 

Limestone is avai l able in great bedded formations and in 
massive, highly metamorphosed deposits -- the f ormer being much 
more common and yi el di ng mo st of the pr o duc ti on . At pr esent 
almost a ll Canadian limestone is won by open p it methods , but 
in recent ye a rs underground mining of the rock has been 
adopted by sever al compan ies producing li n:es tone fo r chemical 
8nd metal l urgical uses and for msking li me . Underground mining 
wi 11 undoubtedly bec orne more common in the future, parti cularly 
for the production of high-grade sto ne for chemicél 1 uses . 

Of signif ic ance in connection with future producti on of 
pure limestone is t he progress being made in beneficiation 
v:ihereby si liceous materiD.l is in part removed fro m limestone 
by flotation. This me thod of purifying limestone is no·n in use 
at several Portland cernent plants in various parts of the world . 

The 1938 production of limestone for general use, ex
clus i ve of that used for building stone , lime, and cen1ent is 
estimated at 4 , 499 ,07 2 tons valued at i3,667 , 878 , compared with 
a production of 5 , 512 ,8 65 tons vc1 l ued at ~?4 , 326 , 649 in 1937, 
The production for all purposes in 1938 is estimated at 7,000,000 
tons as against 8 ,000 ,000 tons in the previous year . The 
decrease i s due largely to the lesser amount of highway sur -
facing and railv1ay ballasting done in 1938, as well as to a 
general decline in industrial activity . 

Limestone is widely distributed a nd is quarried on a 
large scal e in a ll industrial countries. Rare ly is there e ny 
considerable internation al trade in it, but , because foreign 
lj mestone c:an be obtained more cheo.ply at certain largo con 
suming centres in Conado. t ha n the domestic, considerable 
quari ti ties are irnp orted from the United sta tes and Nev1found land 
for use as blast furnace flux , and from the United States alone 
for road metal and for use in some pulp mills in Ontario near 
the Internat iona 1 Boundary. Compara ti vely sma 11 tonnages 
are exportecl to the United States for use in agriculture and 
i n sugar r efineries . No separate record is maintained of the 
trade in limestone. 

For domestic use limestone is marketed in a variety of 
forms ranging from hug e squared blacks of dimension stone used 
in construction , to extremely fine dust used chiefly as a 
rni neral filler . Sorne few of the produc ts are processed but 
li ttle if at a ll from the condition in which they are obtained 
after blasting , as for example limestone used in the wood pulp 
industry , but the bulk of the output is crushed and screened 
for use as road metal , concrete aggregate, railroad ballast , 
and as flux in metallurgical plants . Large quantities are 
used in the manufacture of Portland cernent, lime , rock wool 
and various chemical products . It is of interest to note that 
i n 1938 Canadian rock v,ool made from argillaceous dolomite was 
exported to Eng land, Switzerland, sweden , Holland and the 
Argentine . 
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New uses for limestone a r e continually being developed. 
The dolomitic variety when crushed or when c a lcined has long 
been us ed as a refractory material for fettling the bottoms 
o~ basic open-hearth furnaces , but its applications as a 
refractory have bee n limited because of the r eadine s s vv i th 
which it air-slakes and also because of it s chem ical activity . 
Recently, however, a method has been found of combining 
dolomite (and also ca lcium limestone ) with silica in the 
presence of a stabilizing agent t o give a re f r a ctory product 
tha t contains no active lime or silica, does not disintegrate, 
a nd is comparable in refractoriness with materials t ha t are 
several times as expensive. Do lomite is assuming a position 
of importanc e in Europe as a raw ma ter ia 1 for ma king me t a l li c 
magnes ium. Canada possess es amp l e deposits of h igh-g rade 
do lomite and developments are being watch e d wi th interest in 
this country. A presen t use for limestone, capable of 
e normous development is in agriculture. Though t he necessity 
of applying limestone or lime to agricul tural l a nd in order to 
ma inta in or increas e soil fertili ty has been em phas ized for 
years by autho ri t ies on agriculture, the qua ntity so used in 
Canada is still very small, whe reas if the proper quantity 
were applied it would constitute one of the princi pa l out l ets 
for limesto ne. 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MUTES , 
DEP.AR'Il:IENT OF HINES AND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA , JVLARCH , 1 939 . 



LITuIESTONE (STRUCTURAL) IN 1938 

Limesto ne in blocks of l a rg e dimensions for building is 
q_uarri ed i n t he provinces of Quebec, On t a r i o, and Manitoba . In 
Q,uebec th er e are t hr ee quarries at St . Marc des Carr ie res, Port
neuf c ounty, producin~ gre y limes tone , and sever a l in and near 
Montreal producing limes tone of similar colour . In Ontario a 
l a r ge quarry near Queens ton in t he Niagar a peninsula yields silver
grey limes tone as well as srna.11 quanti ties of buff and of v ari egat
ed buff and gr ey ; and at Longford Uills , near Or i l lia , buff, 
silv er-grey , and brown limes tone for us e both as mar ble and build
ing stone is quarried . The ?,1anitoba quarries, three in number, 
are near Tyndall and yield mottled g r ey , mottled bu:ff , and mottled 
vari egat ed limes tone . Beside s these large quarries, t he products 
of which have a wide sh ipping range , small q_uarries produ cing build
ing stone for local use are worlced ne ar Q,uebec City, Montreal, and 
Hull in t he province of Q,uebec; and at Ottawa, Kingston, Erin , and 
Wiarton in Ontari o . Rubbl e is the ir chief product . 

Sorne of t he q_uarry companie s mar ke t stone in all stage s of 
manufacture from the mill block. to elaborately carved ma t e rial ; 
others sell stone only i n t he mill block . Waste material is utiliz 
ed for cru shed stone , rubble, riprap , f lagging , chemic al and metal 
lurgical purposes , and for lime manufacture . The t o nnag e and value 
of waste product s ar e not include d in the produc tion dat a given 
b elow . 

During 1938 no noteworthy new developments occurred in con
nection with the production of limestone for building but there was 
a substantial increase in the production as compared with 1937 when 
30,134 tons valued at $354 , 620 was rnarketed . Data on produc t ion 
for 1938 are not yet complete but it is estimated that th e increase 
wil l be a t least 20 p ercent . The increased pr oduc tion was l argely 
from quarries in Ontari o and Quebec. The val ue of producti on given 
ref ers only to stone marketed in mill blocks or in the finished 
condition by the quar ry companies , and does not include the value 
of the work done on the stone by cut - s t one contractors . 

Very little trade in building stone exists between Canada and 
other countries . Exports of building limestone are very small and 
are not separately r ecorded , but exp orts of all kinds of building 
stone except granit e and marbl e had a val ue of only $16 , 383 in 
1938 . Imports of all varieti e s of buil ding stone exc epting marb l e 
and gr an it e , durin§ 1938, were valued at $34,754 as compared with 
import s valued a t $43 , 272 in 1937 . This imported stone is mostly 
limestone . 

Pr i ces of limes tone in the mill block f . o . b . q_uarry have re 
mained almos t stationary in rec ent years, and range from 50 cent s 
to $1 per cubic foot , dep end ing on t he size of black and grade of 
stone . 

The lime stone deposits now being wor ked for buildi ng stone are 
f avour ably si tuat ed wi th respect to centres of population and the 
supply of stone is adequate for presen t and ruture demand s . 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPART VŒNT 013' MINES AND RESOUR CES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939 . 



LITHIUM MINERALS IN 1938 

The principal commercial lithium ores are amblygonite, a 
fluophosphate of lithium and aluminium; spodumene, a silicate of these 
two elements; and lepidolite, or lithia mica, also a silica te. The 
lithia content of these minerals, as mined, commonly ranges from around 
8 to 9 percent for amblygonite, 4 to 7 percent for spodumene, and 3 
to 5 percent for lepidolite. The minerals triphylite and lithiophilite, 
respectively phosphates of lithium with either iron or manganese and 
carrying theoretical contents of lithia as high as 8 to 9 per cent,are 
also classed as lithium ores; they are rarely found in commercial quan
tities however, and, in addition, may often have lost a large proportm 
of their original lithia by natural leaching. 

All the above minerals occur in Canada, but there bas as yet 
been only a sma ll production, mainly of lepidolite and spodumene. The 
important deposits are all in Manitoba, chiefly in the Pointe du Bois 
region, in the southeastern part of the province, where a number of 
lithium-bearing pegma tites have been found. 

The first discoveries were made in 1925, and intermittent 
mining and development has been undertaken , mostly on the Silver Leaf 
property (the origina l discovery), on the south side of Winnipeg river, 
and on the Buck cla ims at Bernie l ake , between Winnipeg and Bird ri vers. 
From the Silver Leaf mine, a couple of tri a l cars of lepidolite and 
spodumene were shipped between 1925 and 1928. 

At Bernie lake, a number of outcrops of lithium minerals were 
found in 1930 during prospec-ting for tin, and about 100 tons of spodurœne 
and 50 tons of amblygonite were mined and stock-piled. The Lithium 
Corporation of Canada, 403 Avenue Building, Winnipeg, which controls 
the deposits, diamond-drilled the property during 1936, to determine 
the thickness of a number of pegmatite dykes having the character of 
comparatively thin, flat-dipping sills carrying local zones rich in 
amblygoni te ,sp~dumcnc and li thiophili te. In the winter of 1936-37 on 
the Buck claim the company raised 600 tons of rock yielding 50 tons of 
clean, cobbed amblygonite and 30 tons of mixed rock containing about 50 
percent amblygonite, as well as small amounts of spodumene and tri
phylite. A shipment of 32 tons of amblygonite, averaging 7.9 percent 
Li2ü, was made to the Maywood Chemical Company, Maywood, N.J., in 1937, 
and slightly l ess was hauled out to rail at Pointe du Bois before the 
spring break-up. Lithium Corporation has acquired control of lithium 
deposit s at Cat Lake, north of the Bird river, where important amounts 
of spodumene occur. 

In 1937, a discovery of spodumene was reported near Falcon 
lake, 85 miles east of Winnipeg, and l½ miles from a siding of the 
Greater Winnipeg Water ~istrict Railway. The deposit is stated to carry 
rich concentrations of spodumene close to both highway and railroad. ThE 
claims are controlled by R.T.Pickard, of Winnipeg, who proposes to 
employa process of calcination of the crude ore with calcium carbonate, 
followed by digestion with sulphuric acid, yielding lithium carbonate, 
by-product potash-alum, and finely-divided silica,all commercial products. 

Sorne interest has bee n shown in deposits of spodumene on the 
Kobar claims, at Wekusko Lake, near Mile 81 on the Hudsonîs Bay railway, 
in northern Manitoba. 

In Wakefi eld township, Hull county, Que bec, l epidolite occurs 
in small amount in the form of large plat ey crystals in a small pegma
tite body: no commercial value is thought to at.tach to this deposit. 
In 1937, samples of pegma tit e s ent to the Bureau of Mines from Lacorne 
township, Abi tibi county proved to contain sonsiderabl e spodumene; the 
deposit is stated to lie about 10 miles from Barraute station on the 
Canadian National r ailway . 
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No production of lithium minerals was reported in 1938 , whi l e 
in 1937 the production was va lued a t $1,694. 

Figures of world production of lithium minerals , expor t s, and 
trade , a re not published . Most of th E: supply is from deposits in the 
Uni ted States , South West Africa, Ge rmany and E-rance. The Uni t ed States 
is believed ta contain by fa r the largest reserves · up to the end of 1935, 
the total Ame ric an pr oduction of li thium minerals (spodumene,lepido lite 
and amblygonite) since the indust r y began in 1898 is estimated at around 
7 0 ,00 0 tons, va l ued at ~pl,300 , 000 . The Bl ack Hills district, in South 
Dakota , bas been the chief source of~ lithium minerals 9 with a total 
of about 22 , 000 tons of spodumene and 4 , 000 tons of amblygoniteo 
Lepidolite bas been obta ined mainly from California and New Mexico , each 
wit h a tot a l of around 25 , 000 tons and 20,000 tons , respectively . Total 
production of lithium mi nerals in the United States ~n 193 7 was 1 , 357 
tons, valued a t $36 , 206 . Extensive deposits of low- ~r ade spodumene have 
recently been discovered i n North Carolin n, and a re regard.ed as, one of 
the world 1 s largest potential sources of supply of lithium; other large 
occurrences of simi lar ore are reported in the Tin~on district, in the 
northern s ect ion oî the Bl ack Hills , South Dakota, Both of these occurr
ences a r e currently attract ing attent ion since it hes beon found from 
experiments conducted i n the laboratories of the U,S . Bur eau of Mines 
t hat the spodumene can be readily recovered JY a r olatively simple and 
cheap process of ealcinat i on: on heating, the spo6.umene decrepitates to 
a fine powder which ean be screened from the admixed impuriti es; this 
method has been tried in the laboratories of tho Depe.rtment of Mines and 
Resources at Ottawa on samples of Manitoba s:podu.mene , with good :r esults, 
One test made 011 a shipment from the Ko bar claimP, Vekusko Lalrn , yielr.ed 
a eoncentra te with 6. 13 pe rcent Li 2ü content, recovory bein~ 90.44 per 
cent. Commercial - scale trials ha ve been under way in Nor th ~a rolina , and 
i f successful , may l ead ton substnnti a l increase in the production of 
the mineral owing to the curr ent i nter est in i t a s a ceramic r aw material. 
Production of amblyg onit e in South West Afr i ce1 has been i ncreas ing 9 the 
output bei ng given a s 764 tons in 1938. Portug~l was fJrmerly an im
port an t source , but output ho.s declined severely since 1933; when 870 
tons w2.s shipped . The Gormnn production consists of th e mineral 
Zinnwc.ld it e , a variety of lithium mien , obta ined f:rom tbe tin-beal'ing 

grc isen rock of the Erzgebirg8 . 

The small shipments of Canadian lithium minerals have com
pris ed mainly lepidolite and amblygonite and we~e exported t o the Uni~ed 
Stat es , the former for g l a ss use- and the latter for the manu.facture of 
l ith ium chemicals. There were no recorded exports in 1938. There s re 
n o imports of such mineral s. T:rade reports do ilot show Canadian import
ations of lithium compounds separately . 

The principal outlet for lithium mineral s has been for the 
production of lithium chemicals and metal: lepidolite be ing QSed also 
as a constituent of the batch in certain types of g~ass (Pyrex)~ The 
treatment of lithium or es is in the bands of a few important concerns, 
with plants in England , France, Ge rmany , and the Uni ted States . The 
lithium chemic ~l s tra de is comparatively small and the world consumption 
of lith ium sa l ts is stea dy . Lithium chloride is èaing tried as, a dryi~ 
agent i n a ir-conditioning , it being one of the mos t hygroscopie i norgmli.c 
compounds known . A method was rocently devised b:.7 the U"S.Bureau of 
Mines for recovering th o lithium of spodumone in ~be form of the 
chloride by volatilization from a cho.rge of the rr. i neral wi th calcium 
chloride and limestone . A r e c ent development is the perfection of a 
proc ess for maki ng lithium fluori de in the form of single crystals 
havi ng valuablo optica l proporties . 

The mineral s p odumen e , which may be classed a s a lithium 
f eldspar, being r e l a tivol y high in a lumine. (27 por cent) , compared with 
pota sh fe ldspar, is a possible substitute for the latt er mineral in 
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glass-making. It may also find extended application in the pottery 
industry, both for bodies and glazes. The thermal expansion of natural 
spodumene has hitherto prevented its use in ceramics, but by the above
mentioned decrepitation process for recovering clean spodumene from 
mixed ore, the mineral is converted to the beta form, which undergoes 
no further expansion when fired. Use of this process, which recovers 
the spodumene as a fine powder requiring no grinding, is expected to 
make available the large tonnages of low-grade mineral recently dis
covered in North Carolina, both for cer amic use and for the lithium 
chemicals trade by the chloride-vola tilization me thod. Cast of produc
ing the concentrate is estimated at $ 10 to $12 per ton. It is reported 
that amblygonite, a lso, is currently attracting a ttention for glass 
manuf actur e . 

In August,1938, recovery of lithia from the brine of 
Searle 's La ke in Ca lifornia , in th e form of lithium-sodium phosphat e , 
cont a ining 20 percent and upwards of Li20 w~s èoÎ!lIÏlonc ed: Pr6bable·out
put is stated to be on a scalG of around 300 tons per year. The entire 
production is stated to be t aken at present by the Maywood Chemical 
Company, Maywood,N.J., the sole concern in the United States engaged in 
the treatment of lithium minerals. 

Sorne lepidolit es, including that from the Silver Leaf 
deposit in Manitoba , contain importan t amounts of tho rare elements 
rubidium and caesium, and methods of recovoring thes e from lepidolite 
alrea dy tr ea t ed for r ûmova l of its lithium cont ent have rec ently be cn 
investigat ed. 

Potential world resorves filf lithium minerals, pa rticula rly 
spodumenc and l ep idolit o , a r e unqucstionably vory l a rge and widely dis
tribut ed, and production could be increas ed enormously if demand warrant
ed it. At the pres ont time, howover, world requirements appear to be 
satisfi cd with a f ew thousand tons per yoar. The price of amblygonite, 
the most pref erred minera l for the manufacture of lithium chemica ls 
owing toits relatively high Li 20 content held between $35 and $40 per 
ton,f.o.b. American mine s in 1958 , about the same l evel as in 1937. 
Lepidolite sold a t $2 0 to $ 25; and spodumene, 6 perc ent gra de, at $5 
por unit Lt 2o, or $3 0 per ton. Metallic lithium, 98-99 perc ent, was 
quoted a t ~15 per pound. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NE S AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MAR CH , 193 9 . 



MAGNESITE IN 1938 

No magnes i te, within the strict meaning of the term , is produœd 
i n Canada a t the present time , but deposits of magnesitic dolomite con
sisting of an intimat e mixtur e of magnesite and dolomi te are quarried at 
Kilmar and Harrington East, · Ar gen teui l county, Queb~c , and are pro 
cessed for use as r efractory mater i als . For many uses these magnesitic 
dolomi te products have proved more suitable than those made from 
magnes i te , and the deposits are well situated to supply markets fo r re 
fractory material in eastern Canada . Products at present marketed 
include caustic - calcined magnesitic dolomit e , dead- burned or g r a i n 
material , bricks and shapes (both burned and unburned) , finely ground 
r efractory cements , and, i n combination with chr ome , the dead- burned 
material is used as an ingr e di en t in certain other types of refractories. 
Magnes i a products made in Canada from i mport ed magnesite and magnesia 
include fused magnesia (artificial periclase) , optical periclas e , and 
"8.5 percent magnesia" pipe cove:ring . 

Deposits of brucit e - bear ing limes tone r ec ently discovered in 
Ontario and Quebec were further inves tigat ed and a process of separating 
the br ucit e from the limes tone was deve loped that g ives hydrated lime 
as a by- produc t . Pre l i minary experiments i ndic a te tha t the pure brucite 
r ecovered from the se deposits will yield exc ep tionally h i gh- grade re 
f r actory products and also possesses advantages over other materials 
for the making of metallic magnesium , The deposits are an important 
addition to the lmown Canadian r esourc es of magne sium minerals and plans 
are being made to work one of the deposits in the coming year. 

Further progress was made by Canadian Refractori es , Limit ed , 
in developing r ef r actor y products made from magnesitic dolomit e . 

Large deposits of magnesite containing much silica and alumina 
occur in British Columbia near Mar ysvill e , between Cranbrook and 
Kimberley . These doposits have been acquir ed by Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Company of Canada Limited and some development and oxperimontal 
work has been done but th er e has boen no c ommerci al production to date . 
A. number of other deposit s of magnesite a r e known in British Columbia 
and Yukon but either be cause of the ir limit e d ox t on t or remotenoss from 
t r ansportation thoy are not of commercia l importanc e at the pr esent time. 

Dep osits of earthy hydromagnesite occur i n Brit i sh Columbia 
near Atlin and Clinton, and a t Yarious times certain of them have been 
wo rked on a small scale but th er e has boen no production of th i s mateci.al 
in r ecent years . 

Ca lcined and clinkcred magnesitic dolomite val.ued at $420,2 61 
was marketed in 1938 . Prior to 193 8 the production data as published 
by the Domin ion Bur eau of Statis t i cs included tho value of manufactur ed 
products such a s r efract ory bricks and similar materials , but present 
dat a show only the value of the calcined ma t eri al. sold plus the cost 
value of t he calcined magnositic dol omite usod for further manufacture 
by the producing company, thu s no direct comparison can be made be tween 
the present production and that of 1937 which was va lue d at $6 77 , 207 . 

Magne sit e is avai lab le in many countri es but the principal 
exporting countries a r e Greeco , Manchukuo , India, Yugo slavia , and 
Germany . Tho Ge rman expe r ts originate in th o former countri es. of 
A.ustria and Czechoslovakia . Russ i a is pro bably tho worldYs greatest 
produc er of magnesite , but ~l mos t all i s for domJstic use . Ro lland 
though possessi ng no deposits of magnes ite acts as an important dis
tributing centre for lurope and for export s to t he United States and 
Canada . For export the magnes ito is gener a lly shipped in either the 
calcined or the dead-burned states . Canada exports r ofractory products 
made from magnos itic dolomite to Aus tralia , British South Africa , the 
United Sta t es and to Great Britain . 
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Exports of magn ositic dolomit e products in 1938 aro r oco rded 
at 3,971 tons valued at $95 ,607 as comparod with 2,028 tons valuod at 
i49 ,401 i n the provious yoar . 

Imports of magnesit o products including brick, caustic and 
dead-burncd magnosit e i g round calcined magncsit e , and magnesia pipe 
covering were valued at ~659,778 in 1938 as compared with products 
having a value of $787, 884 in 1937 . 

The principal uses of magnes it o a r e for the maki~g of refract 
ory products to withstand oxtremely high t emperatur es , of oxychloride 
c ementj and of magnesium motal . It is the basis of a numbor of magnesium 
sàlts and has many minor us es. Th0, world-wide dcmand for magnesium 
metal has g r eatly stimulat e d int er cs t in magnesito deposits . Although 
until three years ago almost all tho wo rld's magnosium was made from 
magnesium chlorido brine and from viaste water used in treating potash 
minerals, magnesite is now an important sourc e of this light metal . 

Compoting with magnes it e as sourc os of magnesia products aro 
dolomit e , brucite, and sea-water . Dolomit e , i n addition toits nowly 
discovorod possibilities fo r the making of rofractories, has long been 
tho pr incipal source of basic magno sium carbonate , pure magnesium oxide , 
and magno sium carbonate, and procosses have been worked ·out for the 
production of magnes ium metal from it . Brucite is being quarri od in 
the ünit ed States for tho manufactur e of r ofractories . The ext raction 
of magnesia from soa- water has now reached tho commerci a l stage in 
California and Eng land, the material so obtainod boing now markoted in 
various forms for industri al and pharmacoutical uses, and in r of ractory 
products. 

There arc no published quotations on Canadian magnesite or on 
its primary products, calcined and dead-burned magnesite, bocauso vory 
little is ~o marketed, but according to Oil , Paint & Drug Reporter pricœ 
of magnesite p:roducts f . o . b . New York wero as follows in March,1939:
Calcined, domostic,in bags ,$56 to $60 por ton; calcinod,imported,in 
barr 0ls, $ 60 to $65 . Prices f . o.b . United States plants as r eport ed by 
Engineering and Ivi: i n ing Journal Mo tal and Minoral Markets for March 30 , 
1939 are as follow·s: - Por ton f . o . b . California,dead- burnod $ 25 . 
Artificial poriclaso 94 per cont Mgü , ~65; 90 por cent, $35. Caustic, 
~5 por cent MgO , whit e colour, $40 ; 85 percent Mgü , no colour standard , 
i3 7.50 . Wash ing ton: Doad burnod grain magnosite, $ 22 . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES - ' DEPARTM.ri:NT OF MI NES AND R~SOURCBS 
0'1:TAv\TA , lvIARCH , 1939. ' 



l'IIICA IN 1938 

The production of sheet mica in Canada has a lways been 
almost wholly of the phlogopi te ( 11 amber mica 11

) variety. It is 
derived practically entirely from adjacent parts of Ontario and 
Q,uebec, within an area extending r oughly from Kings ton, on Lake 
Ontario, north-eas tward into Hull and Papineau counties, Que . 
The mica-bearing series (pyroxenites) is probably continuous 
throughout this entire r egion , but is hidden fo r some distance 
south of the Ottawa river by a belt of later , sedimentary rocks. 
In Quebec, the pyroxenites extend for some distsnce bath west 
and east of the main p roductiv e a r ea , into Pontiac and Argenteuil 
counti es , respectively, but production from these districts ha s 
been comparatively small. A few scattered amber mica occurrences 
are knovm in the Province as îar east as Q,uebec city, but very 
little mining has been conducted on them. 

Production of muscovite, or white mica, in Canada has 
been negligible. Small amounts h~ve been r ecovered occasi onally 
a s a by-product from feldspar mining, but, in general , the pro
portion of sound, merchantable sheet mica in Canad ian pegmatites 
has proved too low for profitable mining for this mineral alone. 

Mica mining in Canada has been at a low ebb for a 
number of years past~ production being restricted for t he most 
part to a few major operators working old, es tablished mines. 
This has been in marked contrast to the situation in the earlier 
days of t he industry, when large contributions were made to the 
total output by farmers and others who worked small mines on their 
properties during the off-season. Small operations were reported 
during 1938 on a few scattered properties in both Queoe c and 
Ontario, but mostly of a short-lived, prospe cting character and 
resulted in only a small aggr egate production. A little white 
mica (musc ovit e ) was sold during 1937-38 by small operators in 
the Saguenay region, lower St. Lawrenc e, as well as in Parry 
Sound district and near Mazinaw lake in Abinger township, Adding
ton c ounty; in the las t case, the ma t erial was rec overed from old 
waste dumps. Sorne of th e Saguenay mica was an excellent grade 
of ruby muscovite . A small amount of sheet black mica (biotite 
or l epidomelane) , was p roduc ed in Faraday township, near Bancroft, 
Ont., from deposi ts opened some years ago as a source of grinding 
scrap fDr a mill (now inactive ) at Bancroft: this mica occurs in 
very l arge crystals and considerable quantit i es are available, but 
being of poor splitting quality and having a high iron content it 
v1ould presumably be a poor el ectrica l insulator. 

Reference has been made in recent reviews (1935 to 1937) 
to an unusual kind of deposit of fine flake muscovite, or 
sericite, at Baker Inlet, near Princ e Rupert, B. C., the material 
of which on account of its extremely friable nature and ease of 
grinding , should prove eminently suitable for the production of 
mica powder . The deposit is controlled by P. M. Ray, 23 Besner 
Block, Prince Rupert, who commenced to ship material from it 
several years ago and r eports further development during 1938 . 
About 200 tons of crude material has been mined to date and shipped 
to Vancouver for grinding and use in roofing. Production in 1938 
was about 50 tons. The g r ound product is stated to have sold for 
$32 .50 per ton f.o.b. Vanc ouver . Small trial shipments have also 
been made to the Unite d States. On account of the friability and 
small partiale size of the crud e mat erial , it breaks down to a 
fine powder with little destruction of the natural flakes; these 
are relatively thicker and heavier than those produced by grinding 
sheet mica, and use of t his mica in roofing manufacture is stated 
to eut dust lo ss of powder materially. A report on tests made in 
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the Ore Dressing Laboratories of the Bureau upon a shipment of 
crude mica from this occurrence has been published (Report No. 
748, Investigation No. 606). 

The mica-grinding plant at the Bl ackburn mine, in 
Templ e to~ township, Que., continued to produce various grades 
(me sh-sizes) of ground amber mica from mine and shop scrap, 
but sales were report ed off slightly from 1937: the product 
goes chie fly to the domes tic roofing and rubber trades. Small 
amount s of scrap muscovite, import ed from India, are ground for 
local roofing use in a plant in Vancouver. Scrap mica, as well 
as a small proportion of small-~ized sheet, continues to be r e 
covered from tho waste dumps of old mines, and is exported to 
Amorican grinding plants. Although many of such old dumps have 
bGen v, orked over, much mine and shop waste still remains on certain 
proportios: tho market for scrap, however, has been dull in rocent 
years and the price currently orferod ( $ 9 per ton f.o.b. rail) is 
not vor y attractive to prospective shippers. 

The following figures show the production of the five l e ad
ing mica products in 1937 and 1938: 

1937 1938 
Pounds Value Po1 mds Value 

$ c."· ~:) 
Knife-trimmcd 203,961 66,852 83,043 46,177 
Thumb-trimmed 173 ,519 11, 826 1,380 731 
Splittings 72 ,500 32,495 51,444 22,254 
Rough-cobbed 106,917 12,090 
Scrap 12 333 2,J: 79 102 468 6192165 62251 

Total 1, 890,376 133 ,731 755,032 75,413 

The fi gure s s how marked decreasos both in quantities and 
values for all gr ades of mica produced . 

By the new Trade Agro orrcnt of 1938, effective January 1st, 
1939, the Un ited States tariff on Canadian phlogopite underwent 
some revision. The duty on untrimmed srr2ll sheet (yielding 
rectangular pieces not over 2 x 1 ins.) was r educed from 15 per 
cent to 10 percent ad valorem, and that on waste and scrap valued 
at not over 5 cents per pound was dropped from 25 percent to 15 
percent. The duty on ground mic a was reduced at the same time 
from 20 percent to 15 percent. ünder the British Preferential 
tariff, imports of mica and manufactures of into Canada are dutiable 
at 15 percent ad valorem; under bath t he Intermediate and General 
tariffs, at 25 percent. 

Total r ecorde d world production of mica of all classes and 
gr ades in 1 937 was nearly 42,000 long tons, but this figure in
cluded (definit ely known ) almost 25,000 tons of low-priced gr inding 
scrap, and the r emainder co mprised both shee t mica in various 
styles of trimming and splittings. Total sheet mica production was, 
therefore, about 17, 000 to ns . The great bulk of this was muscovite, 
as only Can ada and Madagascar, wi th together 844 tons, a r e sources 
of phlogopite. Canada's share of the world production if very 
small is important, because for certain uses, e.e., for heater 
plate, amber mi ca is preferred, if not, i ndee d, ind:,spensable. 

Exports of mica of al l c lâsses in 1 938 were val ued at 
$ 89 ,259 as compared with ~171, 770 in 1 937 . Imports, whic h consist 
mainly of spli ttings, we r e valued at ~?86 ,803 as against ~83 ,596 in 
1937. 
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Sheet mica is marketed in various classes, depending on the 
amount of preparation the mine-run material receives. Much of the 
Canadian output was sold formerly in t he semi-rough form, termed 
ri t-humb-trirr.1IT1ëd II but the trade now calls largely for a knife-trimmed, ' . 
a much higher grade of product. Price is governed largely by di-
mensions of sheet, and rises rapidly for the larger sizes. ~uality, 
which is gauged by colour, softness, ability to split r eadi ly, as 
well a s by freedom from cracks, creases , pin-holes and inclusions 
of foreign mineral subs t ance, is also highly important. Good di
electric strength i s a prime consideration, but most amber mica, 
exc ept p erhaps the very dark, h igh-iron varieties, possesses this 
in the required degree. For hea t er use, the mica must be able to 
wi thst and t empera ture up to red hea t wit hou t puff ing or swelling, 
and phlogopite is inclined to be variable in this r espect, particular
ly when it has undergone some degree of natuTal alteration 
(hydration), as sometimes is the cas e . Of all industrial minerals, 
mica, in the sheet form, through the various stages of its mining, 
prepara tion for market, grading , etc., involves the great est ex
p enditure of l abour and time per unit of quantity production, and 
it is by far the most costly of all such commodities. From its ex
traction fro m the earth to preparation in the form of trirr.1IT1ed or 
split sheets, each piece ontails an individual hand ope rat ion. 
Mechanical preparation has made little progress; the great bulk of 
t he production is still handled by primitive hand-and-knife me t hods . 
Th e making of sp littings by hand , particula rly, is a slow and costly 
operation (an expert worker can split only about one pound pe r hour, 
at a labour cost of around 1 5 cents): consequently, compara tively 
little mica is ma de into splittings on the Arneric an continen t, most 
of this cl ass of pro duc t coming from Indi a , Madagascar, and o ther 
countri es having an abundant supply of ch eap labour. 

The use of s heet mica is almost entirely for electrical 
insulation. It is eut or punched into enormous variety of shapes 
and sizes, and in t he form of splittings is bonded and pressed into 
large sheets that can be sawn, bored and machined into any desired 
article. Sorne clear mica (mostly muscovite) finds employmen t as 
stove windows, and in l ighting equ ipment. Mica is used in making 
heavy-duty spark plugs for ae roplanes , though a new ceramic product 
( ï' corundite") of equal eff iciency is said to be replacing it. 
Of possible vital importance to t he rrüca trade is the rec en t dis
covery that films or plates having many of the desirable properties 
of mica, including comparabl e di-electric strength, can be made 
from colloidal dispersions of bentonite clay. Corr.1IT1e rcial development 
of th e produc t ( 71 Alsif ilm11

) i s now bei ng planned an d a 91 syn the t ic mica" 
in sheets or rolls of any d esi r ed size and thickness may be come pos
sible by a process similar to that followed in the mak ing of paper 
and at a very low cost. 

Mica is a comparatively insignificant mineral from the point 
of view of tonnage production. Sheet mica is, however, a vital 
key mineral in indus try, particul arly in all forms of electrical 
equipmen t, in whi ch no substitute for it has ever , up to the present, 
been found. Although the muscovit e variety fills by far the l ar gest 
share of t he world demand, amber mic a is essential for certain pur
poses, more e sp ecially whe r e high heat-resistance is demanded. Al
though already drawn on ex t ensi vely, Canadian r eserves of ambe r mica 
are held still a dequa t e to furni sh important suppli es and any mate rial 
price advance would probabl y r esult in a rev i val of mining and in
creased production. Canada share s t he world m.e.rket for amber mica 
with Ma dagas car , the two count r ies consti tut ing t he pri ncipal known 
sources of this variety. The depression in t he Canad ian industry in 
rec ent years has been largely attributable to the competition of more 
cheaply produced Madagas car mica , this being e specially pronounced in 
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the case of spli ttings. The better grades of Canadian amber mica 
are, hov, ever, consi dered sup eri or in point of he a t-resi stance to 
much of the Madagascar product, and the improvement in trirruning 
practice has r e sulted in a revived inter est by t he British trade 
in Canadian supplie s of sheet mica for heaters, as well as for 
use in spark-plugs . 

Fine flal< e or powdered mie a has become an important in 
dustri al produc t, particule.rly in the United States, whe r e a 
number of plants are engaged in its manufacture both by wet and 
dr~ 1 systems of grinding . Most of the production goes to the 
roofing and rubber trade. New uses for t he material i nclude its 
combination with resin varnishes as a coating for foodstuff cans, 
and as a base in cleanser compounds. Increa sed interest is also 
being shown in its possibilities a s a protective inert pigment 
in paints, to which it is claimed to impart superior resistance 
to weathering and corrosion by fumes and liquids: the paint 
industry is for e seen as a large potential rr~rket for mica powder . 
Recent enquiries directed to the Bureau of Mines also indicate 
some interest in powdered mica as a fertilizer , presumably on 
account of its potash co~ t en t, which runs around 8-10 percent : 
mica being extremel y r esistan t to ordinary weathering influenc es, 
however, it is not clear how the potash might be expected to be 
released and made available for pl ant use. Large arnount s of wet 
ground muscovite mica are consumed in wall-paper manufacture and 
some is also used in the c eramic t ype of insulating material termed 
11Mycale~ 11

: up to the present, most , if not all , of the supply of 
this product has been furnished by a single company in the United 
States , but in 1937 a plant for its manufacture wes reportcd to 
h..ivg b:CB established in Engl and . A method of separating flake 
mica from crushed rock or sand by means of t he frictional el ectri
ci ty induc ed in the flakes during their passage dovm inclined glass 
plates has recently been announced by the U. S. Bureau of Mines . 

The demand for phlogopite mica, which had shown an encourag 
ing upward trend in 1937, remained rath er dull throughout the year , 
exc ept for knife-trirrilued l argGr sizes (2 x 4 ins ., 3 x 5 ins., 
and upward). Japan was r eported activel y in the market for split 
tings, but, on the whole , deal ers repor ted business as slack and 
spasmodic and trirrillüng-shops were mostly only in part-time opera-
tion. !he larg e r produoers operate their own mica shops, but 
there are, in addition, various dealers who purchase rough-trirnrned 
or mine -run mica from small operators and trim, grade and split 
it for sale either to other dealers and brokers or to con~'Umers. 
There is also a considerable amount of farming out of this work, 
particularly splitting , in smaller rural corr.ùTJ.U.nities, the labour 
being performed mostly by Girls working at home on a piece-work 
basis . 

Mica prices are difficult to ascertain, owing to the lack 
of reliable rrarket quotations and to t he system of trade discounts 
obtaining . Q,uality, also , has such a bearing on valUe that the 
only satisfactory method of getting information is to submit 
s amples to an accredi t ed dealer for a quotati on. The mica rr~rket 
is subject to pronounced pe riodic fluctuations i1 demand owing to 
prevailing t r ade conditions, as well as to the rracti ce by consumers 
of laying in stoc~s considerably ahead of current requirements. 
Accor ding to dealers' reports, general price averages in 1938 
remaine d substantially unchanged from t hose of the previous year , 
quotations being approximately as under: 
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Knife-trimmed Sheet Splitt ings 

Per Pound Per Pound 

1 X 3 inches . 50 1 x 1 inches .45 
2 X 3 il . 75 1 X 2 11 

• 50 
2 X 4 il f~l. 0 0 
3 X 5 Il 1.75 · 
4 X 8 Il 2.25 
5 X 8 il 3 . 00 

Ground mica (phlogopi te) cont inued to sellas fo llows , accord
ing to fineness : 20 mesh , $ 25 per ton; 60 mesh , $30 ; : 120 mesh, 
$45 ; all prices f.o . b. Ottawa, in ton lots. 

Ver mi culi t e . Four plants now exist in Canada for the 
expanding by heat-processing of t he hydr a t ed varie t y of mic a 
known as vermiculite . This miner a l expands tremendously when 
heated, yie l ding an exc eedingly light - weight product of wide 
application for h eat- and sound-in su l ation , as well as , to some 
extent, for decorative purposes . Three of the plants , owned by 
Gypsum , Lime and Al abastine , Canada, Limited , are situated a t 
Cal gar y , Alt a ., Winnipeg , Man ., and Pari s , Ont .; t he fou rth was 
built in 19 3? by t he W. E. Phillips Company at Oshawa , Ont ., th e 
expanded product being marketed by Dominion Insulation Limited , 
5? Bloor Stree t Ne s t , Toronto. All t he s e plants draw t hei r 
supply of crude v ermiculit e from a deposit a t Libby , Mont ana . 

Vermiculit e has been essen t ially an Arnerican minerai, t he 
Montana d ep osi ts being the fi rst t o be cornmercially exploi t ed, 
about 15 years aga . Since then , others h av e been found in Colorado, 
Wyoming , and Nor t h Car olina , in all of which States some develop
ment has taken place . In 1938 , further ext ensive deposits were 
r ep ort ed i n t he Galla tin Mountains, in northern Montana. Outside 
of th e Un ited States, vemticulite is known to occur in the Trans
v aal and Tangany ika , in Africa, and also in the U. S . S. R. 
(Russ ia ) . Sorne exploita tion of t he Russian dep osits ha s rec ently 
t aken pl a ce , and development of th e Transvaal occurrenc e s is being 
planned. "f'he mineral i s not known to occur i n Canada, t hough there 
have been unconfirme d r ep orts of discoveries i n t he Albreda district , 
British Colurrilii a . Ver miculite is fa r from bei ng a common mineral , 
and its occ ur rence s eems t o be r e stricted t o a r eas of pyroxenite, 
c arry ing originally mica of phl ogopite t ype, that have been inva ded 
by l at e r acid intrusions , r esulti ng in serpentinization of t he 
pyroxenite and alt eration (hydrati on ) of the phlogopite t o v ermi
culite . I t would not be unr easonable to expec t t hat vermiculit e 
might be found in some of the similarly intruded mica-bearing 
pyroxenite s of Ontario and Quebec, but it do es not seem ev er to have 
been re c orded there. 

Americ an sales of vermiculite have been expanding rapidly, 
reaching nearly 25 ,000 tons in 193 7, as compar ed with 17, 000 tons 
in 1936 . Value of t he 1937 produc t i on wa s $ 235,000 . Montana r e 
mained the chief source, but there was a subs t antia l increase in 
output from Colorado, which State probably ranks second in point 
of r e serve s of th e mineral . Crude , cleaned and screened Montana 
v e rmiculite soldat ~11 to $15 pe r ton _f . o .b. mi nes , in 193? , while 
North Carolina mate ri al was quo ted a t ::iî6: y i eld of fi rst- qual i t y 
expanded product is stated to be consid erably lowe r from the l att er 
than f r om Montana v er miculit e . Grade of mat erial, a s gauged by its 
exfoliating propert ie s, has been found to be dist i nctly v a riable 
from different sources, with r e su l tant differences in the specific 
grav i ty, coh erenc e and strength , and accordingly in t he i nsulating 
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efficiency of the expanded product. Size of crude flakes also 
plays a part, preference being for plates about one half inch 
in diameter, as these yield a product ofoptimum loose-fill 
packing q_ual i ty. , There was some devel opment in 1938 in the 
utilization of foœmerly discarded smaller sizes, which are now 
being employed in fire-resis tihg plastics and in special re
fractories, such as those used in the combusti on charrilier of oil
burning equipment. Expanded material in 1937 sold ror $ 55 to 
$65 per ton, equivalent to about 75 cents per bag of 25 pounds 
and containing 4 cubic feet. In loose-fill house insulation, 
vermiculite is proving a strong competitor to rock-wool. Sub
stantial amounts are now exported for this purpose to Europe, and 
an expanding plant to process crude Montana v errniculite has been 
established in England. 

Illustrating th e decorative properties of the material, 
it may be not e d that nearly 150 tons of vermiculite were used 
to impart a bright golden finish to the exterior stucco of the 
1939 San Francisco World's Fair buildings. 

Und er th e new Canadian-United States Trade Ag reemen t of 
1938, crude vermiculite imports from the latter country are made 
subject to a duty of 10 percent ad valorem. 

ISSUED BY 'ïHE BUREAU OF MI NES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



MOULDING SAND (NATURAL B0NDED) 

Every province except New Brunswick and Princ e Edward 
Island produces natural bonded moulding sand . A small pro
duction came formerly from New Brunswick; one deposit beïng 
op erated in 1918 and another in 1921 and 1922. A small pro
duction also came from Princ e Edward Island of a grade suit 
abl e only for light weight cas tings. By far the greatest part 
of the production has always t aken place in Ontario in the 
Niagara peninsula from Niagara to and around Hamilton. 0ccasional
ly new deposits have been opened up, most of these bei ng in 
Ontario and the western provinces . 

A general investigation regarding such sands in Canada 
was recently made and the results of this were published in 
1936 by the Mines Branch (now Bureau or Mines) , Ottawa, as 
report No . 767, "Natural Bonded Moulding Sands of Canada"; this 
report draws attention to the large number of deposits from which 
suppli es have been obtained f or local foundries and the pro 
bability of r epl acing imported material ·with Canadian sands . 

The Canadian production in 1937 was 100 ,668 tons, valued 
at ~44 ,551 ( the 1938 figures are not yet available) . The pro
duction of late years has fallen off to a considerable extent . 

It is estimated that 50 to 60 percent of our consumption 
of natural bonded moulding sand is imported, mostly from the 
United States . Moulding sands as well as other sands and gravels 
enter Canada duty free . 

Small quantities of moulding sands not tabulat ed in official 
records are produced in nearly all the provinces by foundrymen 
for their own use from nearby deposits; or by small part time 
opera tors such as f'armers for local foundries. 

Silica sands without clay bond, which are used in steel 
foundries, are not included in the above production figures. 

The industry gives only seasonal occupation to producers, 
as foundrymen usually obtain their supplies in the sumrner and 
autumn . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DKPA..1iTMJiN'l' OF MI NES AND RESO URCES, 
OTTAWA , MARCH, 1939. 



MAGNESIUM SULPHATE IN 1938 

Natural hydrous magnesium sulphate (Epsom Salts) occurs 
in deposits in lake bo ttoms and in brine lakes in British 
Columbia; in Saskatchewan it is found associated with sodium 
sulphate, Att empts have been made to produce refined salts and 
a number of years ago there was considerable production from 
several of the lakes in British Columbia, and experimental 
sh ipments were made from one of t he l_akes in Saskatchewan. 

The largest producer has been the deposit at Basque, B. c., 
the ma t erial from which was at the start refined at a plant in 
Vancouver, but later a small plant was erected at the deposit, 
Epsom Refineries, Limited, obtained control of this deposit and 
in 1933 erected at Ashcroft, B. C., 15 miles from the deposit, 
a r efining plant capable at first of producing 5 tons of refined 
salt per day, but l ater remodelled and now having a capacity of 10 
tons. The plant is now owned and operated by the Ashcroft Epsom 
Salts Company of Ashcroft, B. C. 

The material produced is of high grade , four samples , 
representative of the different crystal sizes in 1935 were analyzed 
and all ran over 99,5 percent Mgso 4 .7H2o. 

The production in 1938 was 470 tons valued at $9 ,400 as 
against 727 tons valued at $14,456 in 1937. 

The imports in 1938 were 1,803 tons valued at $33 ,018 as 
against 1,678 tons valued at $33 ,116 in the previous year . 

Magnesium sulphate is marketed in two grades namely, 
techni cal and B. P . ( prao tic ally chemic al ly pure) • The technic al 
grade , which should be over 90 percent, finds a market prin
cipally in the tanning of l ea ther. It is used to a smaller ex
tent in the textile, paper and enamelling industries, in fire
proofing compounds and in t he manufacture of paints and soaps. 
The B. P. product i s used mostly in the drug trade. Although a 
l arge part of the Canadian production is sold for t echnical use, 
its purity satisfies the pharmac eutical specifications . 

Pric es for epsom salts r ema ined steady throughout the year . 
~uotations for the technica l grade as g iven by Canadian Chemistry 
and Proces s Indus tri es for Toronto or Montreal delivery rang ed from 
$35 . 00 to $40 , 00 per ton in bags , while the B. P. material in 

l barrels was quoted at from 22 to 3 c ents per pound. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



MARBLE IN 1938 

Marbl e quarri es are oper ated in the provinc es of Quebec , 
Ont a r io , Manitoba, and British Columbia for the production of 
squared bl ocJ.<:s for sawing into slabs and for making monuments, 
and for t he production of broken marbl e for making terazzo, stucco 
dash, wh it i ng su bstitut e , marbl s flour, artificial stone, and 
building rubbl e . Part of the pro du ction of some quarries is 
mar ke t ed fo r chemical use . 

In Quebec, four var i e ti es of clouded g r ey marbl e , some 
tinted and lined with gr een , a nd bl ack marble , ar e quarried a t 
Phillipsburg by Mi ss isquoi Stone & Marbl e Company , Limited . 
Trenton l imestone quarried for building stone at St. Marc des 
Carrieres, takes a good polish and yields a brown marbl e , and some 
is so used. Dolomi tic mar ble is quarri e d and cru shed by Wh ite 
Grit Company at Portage du Fort, Pontiac county, and by Canada 
Mar ble & Lime Company a t L' Annonc ia tion, Labelle county, for t he 
making of terazzo c hips , stuc co dash , poultry gr it, artificial 
s tone , e nd for chemic al u ses . A small quantity of dark r ed marble 
is quarried , chi efly for use a s tombstones , a t Ca p St. Mar tin near 
Mon treal. 

I n Ontari o , black marbl e is quarried at St. Al.bert, near 
Ott awa, by Silvert one Bl ack Mar bl e Q,ua.rr ies , Limi t ed . At Longford 
Mi lls, near Orillia , Longford Qua rri es Limited i s pr oducing buff, 
brown, a nd si l v.er g r ey marbl e s; t he stone f rom t h j_s quarry is also 
used for buildi ng and for sculpture . At Bancroft, Hastings count y , 
a number of handsomel y col oured rr~rb l e s are available, t he most 
striking of which, known a s Bancroft Laurentian, is a clouded
grey brecci a with a rich chocolate -coloured bond . White marble is 
quarri ed at . Marmor a by Bonter Mar bl e & Ca lcium Company, Limited, 
and at Haliburt on by Bol ender Brothe r s for t errazzo chips, poultry 
grit, stucco dash, and artifi c ial stone. Bont e r Mar bl e & Calc ium 
Company also produce white marbl e j_n black form. Buff, red, v,hi t e , 
green , and black marbles are quarried near Eldorado, Hastings 
county , by Karl Stocklosar , Mado c, for us e as t errazzo . 

In Mani toba , a number of highl y -colour e d marb l es ar e avail
able but t her e is only a very small production for use as terrazzo 
chips and as bui l di ng rubbl e . 

I n Alberta, depos its of c alc a reous tuf a near Calgary have 
been qua rri e d for terraz zo ch ips. 

In British Columbia are man y deposits of marble but th er e 
is only a small produc t ion. Vfu it e ma.rbl e i s quarried near Victoria 
and on Texada island f or the production of terrazzo , poultry grit, 
rrill r bl e sand, and whiting substitute . 

Prog r0ss is being rrade in finding new ways of uti l izing rrillrble . 
Thin s l abs of semi -trans l ucent, l ight co loured marble have been 
u sed in l a r ge window~ of bui ldings such as r ailway stations to 
g i ve a sof t diffused l igh t fr ee f ro m the gl a r e of di rect sunlight . 
In England, pl as tic ru bber, in pla c e of c ernent , has been used in 
th e l ay i ng of j ointle ss marbl e t err az zo floors to g iv e a non
slippery, noiseless f loor tha t is easi l y cleaned. Att ent ion is 
being paid to me tho ds of treating polished rrillrbl e surfaces i n order 
that the pol ish may be r etai ne d when th e marble is e:xposed to the 
act ion of the weather, and proc esses invo lv ing t he use of l a c que rs 
and synthe t i c · v arnishes have r e centl y been patented . White mar ble 
sand is being produced for use i n white cemen t mort ar and for use 
with white c ernen t i n making permanent traffic mark i ngs on ro ads 
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and streets. A prom1s1ng field for the utilization of marble in 
lighting and decoration has been opened up by th e Vermont Marble 
Company's method of treating specially selected marble to bring 
out the translucence and beauty of veining when either white or 
coloured lights are p_laced behind it. This company is also market
ing an artificially coloured black rr~rbl e . 

Many deposits of beautifuliy coloured rr~ r b l es , particularly 
in Ontario, ~uebec , and British Columbia, have never been fully 
investigated, chi efly because the present dem~nd in Cahada for 
marble of any one colour other than for a staple vari ety such as 
white, is comparatively small. The demand for marble of a certain 
colour also changes from time to time; at present th ere is little 
call for red and biue, but buff and black marbles are in vogue. 

The production of marble during 1938 amounted to 18 ,896 tons 
valued at $85tl94 èompared with the production of 21,642 tons 
valued at $88 ,595 in 1937. 

Exports of marble are recorded with exports of granite and 
the exports of the two during 1938 amounted to 657 tons valued at 
$5,042, as compared with exports of 1,234 tons valued at $11,408 
in 1937. Imports of marble during 1938 had a value of $81,416 
against a value of $89 ,263 in 1937. Current imports of marble 
are largely in the form of unpolished slabs and in the form of 
sawn stock for tombstones - the fin ishing being done in t he marble 
mills throughout Cana da. Most of the imports of marble blocks are 
from the United States, France, Italy, Belgium, and Great Britain, 
though practically all of that coming from Great Britain originates 
in other European countries. Within recent years imports of black 
marble have practically ceased as th e Canadian market is now being 
supplied from domestic quarries, principally from the recently open
ed black marble quarry at St. Albert. 

The Canadi an market calls for interior decorative marble al
most entirely, and very little is used for the exteriors of build
ings. A considerable quantity is, however, used for tombstones. 
In recent years there has been an increasing demand for marble in 
the form of t errazzo for flooring, instead of slabs or tiles and 
many inquiries have reached the Bureau of Mines as to where marbles 
of various colours could be obtained. 

Prices of marbl e depend on t he quality and rareness of colour
ing but they are gove rned largely by the prices of well known foreign 
marbles, many of which enjoy a world-wide market. The market for 
Canad ian marbles is almost wholly dome stic and producti on therefore 
depends on the volume of building in the Dominion. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTME:îT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939 . 



NEPHELilJE SYENIT:.S I N 19 38 

Nepheline syenite is a comparatively new mineral commoditY, 
its production and use on the American continent having comrnenced 
in 1936, when a quarry and processing pl ant f or its product i on were 
opened near Lakefield, Peterborough count y, Ontario . Previousl y 
some interest had been shown in the industrial possibilities of a 
similar material oc curring in Russia, ?7he r e i t is r e covere d as a 
by - product of phosphate '(apatite) mining : the Russian syenite , 
however, is reported to contain too high a percentage of finely 
divided iron, _that cannot be removed by ordinary beneficiation methoos, 
to pe rmit of its use in white glass. The Canadian r ock, al though 
cont aining variable arr1ounts of iron-b earing minerals, principally 
magnetite and biotite mica, can be readil y cleaned of these irn
purities by a r elativ ely cheap and simple process of magne tic 
separation of the crushed rnaterial, yielding a white produc t well 
below t he tol8rance in iron demanded by the g l ass trade . 

ïhe Canadian nepheline syenite development was started 
by Canadian Nephe line Ltd., which opened a quarry in 1936 at the 
wes t end of Blue Mountain , in Methuen township , shipping the rock 
to a small mill at Lakef i eld, 27 miles distant, for proc essing . 
This operation met with irrirr1ediate and conspicuous success and has 
run steadi l y ever since . Designed originally to supply material . 
to t he dorrestic glass trade , operations we r e gr 0atly expanded in 
1937-38 by t he formation of a subsidiary , Arnerican Nephe line 
Corporation, wh ich has erected a large cru shing and processing plant 
at Rochester, N. Y. , to which crude, quarry-run rock is now sh ipped 
from the Methuen deposit and prepared for the A.rnerican trade: full 
capac i ty of t h is plant is designed eventually for about 200 tons 
of f ee d per 24 hours . Capacity of the Lakefield mill orig inally 
was 20 tons of finished product per day , but this was stepped up 
in 1937 by the addition of a second magnetic separator and crush
ing equ ip ment to 45 tons. ïhe product mad e in both plants is a 
granular , minus 20-mesh material , consisting of a mixture of soda 
and potash feldspar and nepheline, that averages about 24 per cent 
of alumina and contai ning onl y 0 . 07 perc en t of Fe20 3 . 

I n 1 937 , further pr oduction of nepheline syenite was 
undertaken near Gooderham, Hal i burton county , and al s o in Dun
gannon township , Hastings county, near Banc roft. At Gooderham, 
Messrs . Gooderham- Nephel ine has opened a l arge quarry , and up to 
the end of 1938 had sh ipped a total of ne arl y 4 ,000 tons of crude 
r ock : t he produc tion has gone mainl y to the gri nding plant of the 
Oxford Mining and Milling Company , West Paris , Maine, and some to 
Tennessee Mineral Products, Ltd., Spruc e Pine, North Carolina, 
bo th uni t s of the United Feldspar Corporation . I n Dungannon 
township , two quarries have been operated by t he New England 
.rJepheline Company , an af'filiate of the Golding -Keene Company , of 
Keene, New Hampshire , which up to the end of 19 38 had shipped a 
total of about 6 , 500 tons of rock toits Keene mill. Bo t h these 
cane erns have magne ti c separa ti on equipmen t for cleaning the rock 
of contained impurities . I n contrast to the r ock of t he Methuen 
occurrence , and of most of the other deposits in the r egion, 
which is a medium- graïned and uniform- textured syenite , that of the 
Goo derham deposit and of the Hennessey quarry , in Dungannon , is 
coarsel y pegmatitic , consisting l argel y or s traight nepheline : it 
is used , af t er pr ocessing , for blending with feldspar to raise the 
alumina content . Mu.ch p ro spe cting of other nepheline outcrops in 
Dungannon t ownship was conducted during the year by various interests , 
but no devel opmen ts resul t ed . A subsidiary of Messrs. M. J . O'Brien, 
of Ottawa, which holds ground at t he east end of the Bl ue Mountain 
syeni!e body in Methuen township , 24 mil es north of Havelock, pro-
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ceeded with plans for opening a quarry and erecting a mill, and 
road improvement and construction was carried out: the project, 
which is expected to materialize in 1939, calls for a plant with 
a capacity of 10 tons of feed per hour, the output being designed 
both :for dornestic sale and export . 

The potential nepheline syenite reserves of the central 
Ontario region are undoubt edly very large, the Blue Mountain 
occurrence alone being a massive body about 8 miles long and con
sisting in large part of such 1·ock . Numerous smaller outcrops 
are known in the Bancroft and adjacent areas to the north . All 
indications point to the pG,Ss.:iJlili.ty of production being increased 
and maintained . ~ 

, 
Official figures of nepheline syenite production for 1938 

are not avallable, but the output of quarry rock is estirnated at 
about 40,000 tons , of which Canadian Nep~eline Ltd. produced about 
t hree-quarters; the value for the year was returned at $142,737 
as compared with $121 , 481 in 1937 and $37,426 in 1936 . The in
crease in value in 1938 was net so ou.tstanding as in th e preceding 
year ( 225 percent), but this is due to the fact that most of the 
material produced was shipped in tlle crude state to American mills, 
whe reas previously a large part had been processed in Canada. 
Since completion of t he l arge Rochester, N. Y. plant of American 
Nepheline Corporation, output from the Lakefield mill of the 
parent company Canadian Nepheline Ltd., which formerly went largely 
to export, has been reduced to take care mainly of domestic sales. 

Outside of Russia, whose production is not known, Canada is 
the only present known producer of nepheline syenite. Active 
search for similar material has been conducted in the United States, 
but although occurrences are known, the rock contains too much 
finely-divided and inseparable iron to be sui table for white g lass 
manufacture. Roc k of comparable high-alumina character, "Apliten , 
also high in iron but regarded as suitable for coloured bottle 
gl ass , occurs in Virginia, and production of this material is now 
under way. Anorthosite, a similar type of rock, occurs abundantly 
in Quebec and coul d probably be produced in quantity if demand for 
the material should arise . 

Exports of nepheline syenite (practically all crude rock) 
totall ed 22,787 tons, valued at $94 , 877 for the nine months April
December, 1 938; the shipments all being consigned to grinding and 
processing mills in the United States, a s noted above . Exports in 
th e previous year and in the first three months of 1938 were in
cluded with feldspar . Nepheline syenite enters the Un ited States 
under a special provision of t he new Trade Agreement , effective 
January 1st, 1939 , following rep~esentations rr~ de by American 
feldspar producers (notably those i~ North Carolina ) to Washington 
that imports of the material were calculated to prejudice th oir 
business. Under t h is provision, crude rock has free entry and the 
tariff on gr ound material is eut in half from the previous figure 
of 30 per cent ad valorem to 15 per cent. I t is specified, however, 
that the se conditions shall only apply to a totel aggrega te quanti ty 
entered for consumption in al!'.lly calendar year in any form, whether 
crude or ground, not exceeding 50,000 long tons, and that if this 
fi g ure is exceeded , the rate o-r duty rn.ay be revised following con
sultation between the GoverTu.îien ts of the two c ountries. 

Up to the pr esent , nepheline syenite has found practically 
its sole industrial use for the manufacture of g lass, for which it 
is pr eferred to strai ght feldspar on account of its higher content 
of alumina ( about 24 percent as corr..pared with 17-20 percent in an 
average feldspar}. One Canadian glass company now uses the material 
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in all its plants, and four American compani es are stated to have 
subst i tuted it for feldspar. It is cla imed tha t 1,500 pounds of 
syenite will replace 2 , 000 pounds of spa r in t he g l a ss batch, on 
the basis of rela tive a lumina content; and the slightly higher 
content of a lkali e s reduces fusion temperatures, with consequent 
fue l saving and longer t ank life . Research is proc eeding in th e 
use of th e material i n other branches of c eramics, such as sanit ary 
ware , porcelains and ename ls, and thes e applic ations may consider
ably extend its present industri a l field. 

The price of finishod mat erial, f.o.b. Lakefield, was 
$1 0 pe r ton up to October, 1938 , whon it wa s advanc e d to $1 2 . 
Mat eria l from t ho Rochester, N. Y. plant was quo t ed a t $11 to 
$1 5 .50 per ton, a ccording to fineness. 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTI-1ENT OF MI NES AND RESO U".R CES , 
OTrAWA , IvIARCH, 1939 . 



PHOSPHATE IN 1938 

The only impor ant recorded occurrences of phosphate rock in 
Canada are the Precambrian apatite deposits of the Ottawa-Kingston 
r egion, in Ontario and Quebec , and the rather low- grade sedimentary 
phosphate of the Crowsnest area just west of the boundary between 
southern Alb erta and British Columbia . A belt of such sedimentary rock 
extends along the Rocky Mountains divide for a considerable distance 
north of the int ernational boundary, being probably, in part at least, 
a northerly extension of the richer phosphatic beds of Montana and Idaho. 
Prospecting has picked up phosphate ho rizons at various points as far 
north as Jasper, Alberta , but nowhere have the deposits given promise 
of bEing rich or extensive enough to wor k . 

The production of apatite has been almost negligible for many 
years, with the single exception of 1932, when there was a small revival 
of mining along the Lièvre River, in Quebec , with a reported output of 
1,316 tons. The apa tite occurs in mica-bearing pyroxenites, and most 
of the small output of the last twenty years has been by-product mater
ial won during mining for mica (phlogopite) . The apatite is sold mostly 
te the Electric Reduction Company, at Buckingham, Que ., for the production 
of phosphorus or phosphorus products . This company r eported purchases 
of about 700 tons of apatite in 1936 , mostly from the old High Rock 
phosphate mine on the Li'evré Ri ve:r, the remainder from mica mines in the 
Templeton- Gatineau district,Quebec . ·In 1937, purchases totalled only 
about 100 tons and i n 1938, 200 tons, practically all accumulated stock
pile material from the Blackburn mine in Templeton township , Que.: grade 
averaged 83 percent, with a value of $8 . 90 per ton . Sales of apatite 
are usually based on Bo percent trica lcic phosphate content, with a 
spread of around 10 cents per unit above or below this figure. 

The Crowsnest sedimentary phosphate was discovered some ten 
years ago as the resul t of extensive prospecting by the Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company for phosphate rock to supply its niaw fer
tilizer plant at Trail, B. C. Mining was- conducted at two localities in 
the Crowsnest-Ivlichel area , and several experimerttal shipments totalling 
nearly 5,000 tons were made to Trail . The rock, however, is of rather 
low grade and did not prove amenable to concentrat ion; the company, 
therefore, discontinued operations and at present draws its supplies 
mainly from Garrison, Montana . In 1938 , the company reported shipments 
to Trail from its Mon tana mine by its subsidiary, Montana Phosphate 
Products Company as 71,47 8 tons. Eastern Canadian plants using phosphat.e 
r ock for fertilizer and other purposes obtain their supplies mainïy from 
Florida or Tennessee . 

Reported production (sales) of phosphat~ totalled 208 tons 
valued at $1,886 as against 100 tons valued at $900 in 1937. 

The world production of phosphate is of enormous proportions, 
and in 1936 , the l ast year for which fairly complete statistics are 
available, totall ed nearly 11 million tons . The great bulk consists of 
sedimentary rock, but the Russian output of apatite amounts to around 
l½ million tons am1ually . The leading producer is the United States, 
with 4¼ million tons in 1937, of which over one million tons wen t to 
export, followed by U.S .S.R. with over 2 million tons, the French North 
African possessions of Tunis and Morocco, each with nearly l½ million 
tons, Egypt and Algeria, with over ½ million tons apiece, and the Pacifie 
islands of Nauru, Ocean and Christmas islands , wi th an aggrega te total 
of around 1 million tons . 

Imports Of phospha t e rock j_nto Canada tota lled 128 ,409 tons, 
valued at $455 ,697, as against 113,971 tons, valued at $453,599 in 1937; 
practically the entir e amount came from the United States. Canada a lso 
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imported 114,357 t'ons of superphosphate, valued at $1 , 092 , 859, compared 
with 100,726 tons valued at ~P952, 775 in 1937. Phosphate rock ente rs 
Canada duty free. Superphosphate is free under the British preferential 
tariff, but under the intermediate tariff pays 7½ percent ad valorem, 
and under the gene r al tariff, 10 pe rcent. Under the new Unitéd States
Canada Trade Agreement of 1938 1 superphosphate imports from the United 
States a re dutiable at 5 pe r cent 1 provided that no restrictions are 
p1aced by the latt er country on exports of either crude phosphate rock 
or superphosphate. 

The Quebec and Ühtario apati te deposits wère once of consider
able importance and were ei.ctively rnined as a source of fertilizer phos
phate, but the i ndustry became unprofitable upon the discovery of the 
immense sedimentary phosphate deposits of the southern Uni ted States 
around 1890. Total production to date is estimated at a round 350,000 
tons. By flotation, a relativeiy higher~grade phosphate could probably 
be produced from apatite than from sedimentary rock; but such a product 
would appear to have little superiority for fertilizer and other purposes 
and . could hardly compete on a price basis owing to very much higher 
mining costs. It seems dôu.btful 1 therefore, that any revival of active 
mining for the mineral in Canada can be expected , though _considerable 
reserves probably exist, particularly in the Templeton-Lievre river area, 
in Quebec . Enormous tonnages of apatite are now being produced by con
centration from low- grade ores of _the Iviurmansk region, in Russia, this 
being the principal world source of the mineral; small amounts are also 
similarly recovered in Virginia. 

Growing interest has been shown in recent years in improved 
methods of treatment of crude phosphate rock for the extraction of its 
phosphoric acid content and for the production of more concentrated acid 
and compounds. In the United States, much research both by gove rnment 
and private agencies has been devoted to the problems involved, as well 
as to the development of new fields of utilization of elemental phos
phorus, and this work is expected to bring ab out a large expansion in the 
phosphorus chemicals industry. Highe r- strength superphosphates a re now 
being mad.e by aeid_ulation of rock wi th phosphoric acid in place of sul
phuric acid and by i mproved removal of contaminating calcium sulphate 
from the product , with resultant l arge saving in shipping costs. Pro 
duction of eoncentrated phosphoric acids , containing up to 84 percent 
of phosphorus pentoxide , from phosphate rock by electric furnace or 
blast furnace volatilization, in place of acid treatment, is now estab
li shed commerciaJ. practice ; elemental phosphorus is produced an d later 
oxidized to acid for the production · of calcium me taphosphate and super
phosphate. I nvestigation of methods of handling phosphorus have also 
shown that this dangerous product can, with proper care, be shipped in 
st ee l drums or tank cars without risk, thus permitting it to be dis
tributed from production centr es to other points for the manufacture of 
ac-id and other derivatives at a material saving in fre i ght costs . 
Research bas also been proc eeding on methods of rendering raw phosphate 
available as plant food by volatilizing the combined fluorine fFom fused 
rock, it having been determi ne d that it is the latter compound that 
inhihits solubility in the soil . Removal of contained fluorine is 
r equired from acid phosphate to be used in s t ock feeds and food products 
g0neral l y , and defluorination of ferti li zer superphosphate is also de
sirable in order to prevent reversion to the citrate-insoluble form 
during curing and storage , particularly of processed fertilizers diluted 
with calcareous material s . At the fertilizer plant of Consolidated 
Mining and. Smelting Company, Trail , B.C., the fluor ine so removed i s now 
recovered for use in the manufacture of hydrofluosilicic acid, used i n 
the e l ectrolytic r efining of lead, thus dispensing with the employment 
of fluorspar as a source of fluorine. 
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Although fertiliz ers will always continue to consume the great 
bulk of the worldv s phosphate produced , a gJOc) wing future for phosphorus 
and its compounds s ee ms to be assured . One of such chemicals that is 
r apidly coming into extensive use is trisodium phosphate,employed as a 
de t ergent in landry work and as a general cleanser , as wel l a s for pre 
v enting scale or scum in boiler-f eed and washing wat ers, and in the 
tanning , photographie, sugar and other industri es. 

According to Miner a ls Yearbook, 1938 , published by the u.s. 
Bureau of Mines; the phosphate indus.try i n that coun try r eached the peak 
of another trade cycle in 1937, with another r ecord production but a 
consider ab l e drop in exp orts and a l arge incr ease in produc e rsY stocks . 
Production continued t o como chi ef l y from Florida , followed by Tennessee, 
but ther e was a shar p ris e i n the output from the West ern Stat e s 
(Montana and Idaho), which a lmos t doubled that of the pr ec eding year. 
The ro wa s a decroas e in production in 1938 , when shipments fell off 
20 0 , 000 tons from the 193 7 l ovel . Non-fertilizer uses a re showing a 
st eady expansion and now total a bout half a million tons annually . Fears 
of a possible dangorous dople tion of r oserves in the Southern Sta t es , 
bring i ng rumeurs of an impending emba rgo, or a t l east a curtailmont, of 
oxports , causod t he appointment of a committ oe of Congress to study the 
si t ua tion , but it wa s found that the Flmrida deposits were much g r eater 
than had been suspocted , probably tot al ling 2½ billion tons, and bringing 
t he tot a l national r es orvos to around 8½ billion tons, or one-third of 
the wor ldvs known supply , a quantity decmo d sufficient for domest ic 
r equirements for 1, 600 yoars a t aurrent consumption r a t es. The dopos its 
in the Wes t ern Stat e s (Idaho, Wyoming , Utah and Mon tana) are es tima t od 
to contain upwards of 6 b.illi on tons, 5 billions of which li e in .Idaho . 

The pric e of Florida roc k ; 76-77 per cent gr ade , was $4 . 35 per 
long ton, f . o . b . minos, at the c:bse of 1938 , the l a id-do wn cost a t 
eastern Canad.ian points boing ar ound $8 ~50 : those l evels show ed little or 
no change from thos e of 1937. 

ISSU.2D BY THE BUR:2.;AU OF MI NES , 
D.r1;PARTM.rmT OF MI NES AND 2:ï:D3OURCZS , 
OTTAvvA , 



PYRITES IN 1938 

Pyrites is produced in Canada as a by-product in the 
treatment of copper - pyrites ores at the Eustis and Aldermac 
mines in Quebec, and at the Britannia mine in British Columbia . 
No lump pyrites has been produced in Canada for a number of years . 

In Quebec, the Aldermac Copper Corporation Ltd., with a 
mine and concentrator 12 miles west of Noranda, is concentrating 
1000 tons of massive sulphides daily, from which is produced 
copper concentrate and a high grade iron pyrites concentrate; the 
latter is be ing stockpiled . 

In the fall of 19 38 the Company started construction of a 
plant for the production of sulphur and iron oxide, using the 
Wescott Process, as developed in an experimental pl ant at Niagara 
Fall s , N. Y. The building will be capable of housing the equip
ment for a daily production of 100 tons of su lphur. The first 
unit will have a capac it y of 50 tons of sulphur and 75 tons of 
iron oxide daily , and vrill contain equipment for drying the pyrites 
and for drying and prehea ting air used to oxidize the iron, two 
rotary kilns and condensers for sulphur . The plant stould be in 
operation in 1939 , and when operating at 100 tons of sulphur, it 
would consume 250 tons of pyrites a day out of a daily production 
of 500 tons of concentrate . 

The Eustis mine, near Sherbrooke, Quebec, continued pro~ucing 
f lotation pyrites concentrate , which is shipped in part to the 
United States and in part to Three Rivers, Quebec, for use in the 
Freeman flash - roasting plant . 

The Freeman flash -roas ting plant in the mill of the St. 
Lawrence Paper Mills Company, Limited, at Three Rivers, Quebec, 
was in operation during most of the year . It supplies all the 
sulphur dioxi de and much of the steam required for the operati on 
of t he sttlphite plant, in which four standard newsprint machines 
are in op eration . 

I n Ontario, Westario Sulîthur Mines , Limi ted, diamond 
drilled a group of 26 J l aims 1 2 miles south of Hudson, Kenora 
mining division . A special process is to be used, said to be able 
to produce pig iron as well as sulphur. The Matache~an Hub 
Pioneer Mines , Limited, with prop erty in the Matachewan area , west 
of Elk Lake , discovered in 1937, was r eported to have a fair l y large 
depos it of pyrites assaying about 40 percent sulphur , and 39 per 
cent iron. Operations in 1938 consist ed entirely in testing , r e 
search and experimental work; one unit of an experimental pilot 
plant was in operation in Toronto on a new process of sulphur 
rec over y . 

In British Colum.bia, the Britannia mine, with a 6 , 500 -
ton concentrator, produces considerable quantities of pyrites, 
most of which had been going to Japan , but in 1938 some shipments 
were made to France . Fairly large quantities have been stored , 
awaiting more favourable rra r ket conditions . 

The Ecs t all pyrites property of the Northern Pyrites Limited, 
situated on the ~cstall river , sixty miles south of Prince Rupert , 
B. C., has been under development for two year 9_ Considerabl e 
exploratory work by diamond drilling was done &e-V~l years ago , 
by the Granby Company , under option from the B. C. Pyrites Company. 
The ore bodies are r eport e d to contain 5 , 000 , 000 tons or ore ave,r ag 
ing 49 pe r cent of sulphur, 42 percent of iron 2 . 3 percent of 

. ' zinc, under one percent of copper and gold and silver valued t0 
erout ~l.Cè per ton . If r esu l ts of furth er development prove 
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satisfaciDry and world markets are maintained, a large plant as 
well a s railway to tidewater would be required. 

Although the Freeman proc ess of flash roasting , designed for 
by-product flotation fines from the t r eatment of copper ore , has 
opened a prospective marke t for this class of ore, it is not to be 
a ssumed that the mining of pyrites will be stimulated. Ample 
suppli e s of pyrites fines are already available at strategic points 
to care for any deman.d that may a rise in the immediat e future. 

No separate records are avai l able showing the quantity of 
pyrites produced in Canada. The es timated sulphur recovered from 
all so urc es (sulphur in pyrites, and sulphur recovered from smelter 
gases ) was 112,395 tons valued at $1,081,647, as against 130,913 
tons and valued at $1,154,992 in 1937. 

1he exp orts of pyrites ( sulphur content) in 1938 were 22 ,109 
tons, valued a t $147,189, a s compared with 46,317 tons valued at 
$251, 834 in 1937 . 

Canada exp orts a considerabl e amount of pyrites t o the United 
Stat es; a few thousand tons were also expor ted to France, but t he 
exports to J apan ceas ed in the summer of 1938 . 

Th er e are no recorded imports of pyrites. The imports of 
sulphur an d of sulphuric acid are g iven in the chapte r on sulphur. 

In Canada , t he r e do e s not appear to be any standard price for 
sulphur in pyrites; most contracts a r e believed to be based on a 
pric e of 5 cents (or better) per unit of sulphur ( 22 .4 pounds) 
per l ong ton, f .o.b. cars at point of production. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPARTMENI' OF MI NES AN D RESOUR CES , 
OTTAWA , MARCH, 1939 . 



SALT IN 1938 

Corrfil1on salt (sodium chloride ) is obt a ined in two forms , 
in soluti on in a brine from whic h t he salt is extracte d by 
evnpor ation , and in l ump or sol i d form by direct mining . 

During the year 1 938 salt was produced in southern 
Ontario ; a t Malasash , Nova Scotia ; at Neepawa , Manit oba; and 
at McMur r ay , J,_l berta . Ontario salt i s obta i ned :from brine 
well s , as is also the salt produced in Manitoba and Al berta . 
The Mal agash salt i s reéovored by mining r o ck salt and by 
evaporation from brine produced by l eaching the wa ste material 
in the mine . 

In Ontario pro duction was steady t hroughout the year . 
All the well es t ablished plants were opera ting. Ext ensions were 
made to the buildings of the Canad ian Industries Ltd. at Sand
wich , Ont., for the salt and chemi cal divisions . The caustic 
soda-chlorine pl ant of t he Canadian Industries Ltd., at 
Shawinigan Falls , Quebec, begun in 1937, was completed and placed 
in operation early in 1938 , the salt used being shipped from 
Sandwich, Ontario. 

In Nova Scotia, t he Malagash Salt Company showe d a small 
decrease in production f rom t he r ecord established in 1937. 
Ext ensive under g r ound development was c ontinued by drilling, 
crosscutting and drifting . Work :i.n progress sugg ests the possi
bility of finding workable bodies of some of the more valuable 
salts . 

At Neepawa, Man itoba , the salt plan t of th e Cana dian 
I ndus tri es Ltd. was operated throughout t he ye ar, the salt 
being r ecovered f rom brine by t he g r ai ner system, the product 
from which is passed through a copper-line d c entrifuge and 
bagged for sh ipment . 

The Northe r n Salt Syndicate e r ected a small exp erimental 
open pan salt pl ant at some salt springs near the mouth of the 
Red Dee r river where it runs into Lake Wi nnipegosis, Man itoba; 
the pan is 6 ' wide by 100v l ong and wood is used for fuel; 
t he br ine carri es 5 perc en t of total salts and th e pl ant is 
to produc e about 4 tons per day . Furthe r drilling is con
t empl ated and a new c ompany , the Northe rn Salt Company, Limited , 
is being incorporated . 

At McMur r ay , Alberta, Indus tri a l Minerals , Limi t ed, opera ·~
ed t he t h r ee - pan salt pl ant t h r oughout th e year, adding appreciably 
to t he salt production in wes t e rn Canada; the controlling interest 
was taken over by the Dominion Tar and Chemical Company of 
Montreal ; a t emporary rot ary dri er was erected lat e in the fall 
and two n ew explora tory wells a re to be drill ed, one to be later 
conditione d f o r a s econd production well. 

In New Brunswick , a salt basin was discovered in 1921, 
being t he result of drilling in the vicinity of Goudreau , south 
of Moncton on the east side of the Pe t i tcodiac r iver ; the ex t en t 
of t he basin was further determined when the New Brunswick Gas 
an d Oilfi elds , Limited , in drilling at Weldon, on the west side 
of t he Petitcodiac river penetrat e d over 1, 500 f ee t of salt f orma
tion , t his being t he second drill hole to strike salt on this 
side of the river; the top of t he rock salt was 1, 473 feet below 
th e surfa ce. 
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Near Amherst, Cumberland County, Nova Scotia, a well 
drilled a number of years ago by Imperial Oil, Limited, in a 
search for oil and gas, penetrated 3,200 feet of alternating 
beds or salt, anhydrite, dolomite, limestone and shale, the 
salt constituting 45 percent of the whole. Salt v,as met at 
a depth of 920 feet, one bed over 480 feet thick containing 
over 90 percent of sodium chloride. The apparent great 
thickness or the salt may be due to the dip or the beds . 

The production of salt in 1938 was 468,717 tons, v&lued 
at $1,941,585 as against 458 ,957 tons valued at $1,799,465 in 
1937. 

The production during 1938 showed a 2 percent increase 
in vo lume over the preceding year, and , taken over a period of 
years, the market for salt in Canada is steadily increasing 
and the industry is in a sound condition. The production for 
1938 marks an all time record, exceeding the former high record 
for 1937. 

The world production of salt is steadily increasing as 
its us e in industries is extending and for the year 1936 for 
which th e last comple te figures are available , it amounted to 
well over 35,000 , 000 short tons. Canada in that year was 
standing 13th on the world lis t but was the third largest pro
ducer in the British Empire , being exceeded only by Great 
Britain and India. Canada's expor t market is very small and 
she produces only slightly over 1 percent of the world pro
duction and about 7 percent of that of the British Empire. 

The exp orts of salt from Canada in 1938 were 11, 844 tons 
valued at $68 ,293, as compared with 9,329 tons valued at 
$61 522 in 1937. The imports of salt were 108 133 tons valued 
at $453,765 as against 116,459 tons valued at $466 ,19 0 in 1937. 
The greater part of this salt o omes in free of duty for use in 
the fisheries on the Atlantic and Pacifie coasts. 

The production, except for small experts, is sold in 
Canada, principally to the dairy, meat curing, canning, fisheries , 
highway and transport departments for soil stabilization, the 
chemical industries , and as table salt for household use. 

Soil stabilization with salt and clay for the foundations 
of highways and for a surface veneer for gravel roads is now 
firml y established and the use of salt for this purpose is 
steadily increasing . An interesting development of soil 
stab ilization is seen in its application for runway bases at the 
airports of the Trans-Canada Air Lines . Already salt-stabilized 
runway bases have been or are being installed at Edmonton , Cal
gary , Pagwa , Earlton, North Bay and elsewhere. 

An increasing demand for salt for the chemical industries 
may r easonably be expected , as at present, with the exception of 
caustic soda , soda ash, sodiùm sulphate, sodium silicate and acid 
sodium sulphate, practically all of the sodium compounds used in 
Canada are imported. 
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Aooording to the Canadian Chemistry and Prooess Industries 
(Toronto), prio e s for the several grades of salt remained steady, 
at a low ebb for the greater part of the yeari but took a sharp 
rise in Ootober with inoreases ranging from 42 to 1 8 percent 
according to g rade. Quotations a t the end of the year for 
specially purifi ed (99.9% NaCl } salt in 280 lb. barrels f.o.b. 
plant was ~2.65 per bbl. , while industrial fine in bulk car lots 
f.o.b. plant, per ton, was $5 . 60, andindustrial coarse per ton 
was $7 .60. 

ISSUED BY 'IHE BUREAU OF MINES, 
DEPART MENT OF MI].\J'"ES .AND RESO URGES , 
OTTAWA , MARCH, 1939. 



SILICA I N 193 8 

The ma teri a ls produced in this i ndus t r y a re quartz for smelter 
flux and f erro-Silicon; quartzi te for f e rro-Silicon and silica brick; 
silica s and for the manufa cture of g l ass, ca rborundum, so dium silica t e , 
e t c ., al s o f or s and blasting , roo f ing and f or us e in the stee l foundries; 
s ilex , t he f i ne l y pulverized silica us ed i n cer ami cs and the paint :industty. 

Qua rtz, quartzit e , and sands tone in si ze s from ½11 to 611 a re 
used in the manufactur e of f erro-silicon a nd pur e silicon, and the firs t 
t wo as a smelt er flux . For silica brick quartzit e is crushed to a bout 8 
mesh. Sorne quartz is a lso crus he d to ma ke silica s and. 

Silica sand is gen er a l l y prepa r ed from a fri a ble s andstone by 
crushing , washing , drying, and screening to r e cover dif f erent gr a des of 
ma t e rial a ccording to the industry for which it is r equir ed. For exampl e , 
for the manufactur e of g l as s the ma t eri a l should r ange be t ween 20 and 
1 00 mesh. Silica s and is also pr e par ed from a fri a ble quartz and from 
ve i n qua r t z. 

Si lex is the wa shed s and or pur e quartz crushed and ground in 
some form of mill, then either a ir-or-wa t er flo a t ed to r e cover the fine 
flour. The cer amic i ndustry requir es 15 0 mesh or fin er , whe rea s the 
pa i n t tra de r equir es a ir-floa t ed ma t oria l 25 0 me sh or f i ne r. 

Quart z is prod uced in Qu e bec artd Ont ario; and quartzit e is 
quarrie d i n Nova Sc oti a , Qu ebec, Ont ario; Manitoba and British Columbi a . 
Silica sand i s obt a i ned fr om Nova Scotia , Qu e be c, an d Manitoba , and silex 
i s pr epar ed i n the p ro v i nce of Quobe c. 

Al though the deposit of silica s and near River Denys,Inverness 
Coun t y , No va Scot i a , was n ot oper a t ed during the pas t year, it h as a 
g oo d quality of sanG sui tab l e f or a numb er of us es, and its product 
should f i nd a r eady mar ke t in the Maritime Pro vi ncos, especial l y in the 
s t ee l foundries . 

The Ott awa Silica a nd Sands tone Company , Temple ton, Qu ebern, 
produced s and of di ff&r ent g r ades for s t ee l f oundri es ,the g l a ss industr~ 
and f or sand blas ting , etc ., a lthough its pro duction was slightly lower 
than i n 193 7. 

The Canad i an Kao lin Silic~ Product s ,Limit ed,from its property 
at Lac Remi, Quebec , made r egular shi pment s of silica sand to th e g l a ss 
compani os and othe r s i n t he Mon tr e~l distri ct, hnving r o-built its 
con c entr a tion mill to a capac i ty of 5 00 t ons pe r day . Although the bulk 
of the ou t put is cons i gn ed to g l a s s manufa ctur crs, an importnnt part 
consi s t s of s and- blnst i ng ma te rials anc1 ot he r é'..bra si ve s. 

The Canada China Clay Company a t La c Remi,Amherst townshi p , 
Papineau county , Quebe c, has su nk a s ha ft to a depth of over 3 00 f ee t 
and carri ed ou t extens ive do vol opmo nt on the 250 foot l evel. Two l a r ge 
mill buildi ngs hav a been or ec t od , one for cl ay prepar a tion and th ~ other 
f or hous ing equ i pment for t he pro duction of s ili ca sand, and th e insta ll
a tion of machi nery is n ow in progr ess with a vi ew to sta rting production 
i n 1939 . China!clay and high-gr c.de silica s :-i.nd will be produc ed. 

H. C. F . Sand.s , Li mi t ed , Now ·Liskenr d , On t Rrio,forme rly Flint Sands 
Li mi t od , wi t h pr operty a t. Guigues , Tomiscamingu e county , Queb ec, di d not 
oper a t e i n 1938 . 

The CanQdi ~n Flint and Spa r Company ope r a ting a crushing plant 
a t Bucki ngham, Queboc, produc ed a small tonn age of high gr a de qua rtz, 
whi ch was u sed as en abras i ve . · 

The Cnnadi an Carb orundum Company a t St.Canut e ,Qu ebe c,produc ed 
s i l i ca sand c l mos t en ti re l y for t he manufa ctur e of carborundum a t its 
plant n t Shawi n i gan Fnlls, Quebe c. 
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The St.Lawrence Alloys,Limited,produced ferro-Silicon of 
several grades as well as metallic silicon running 97 percent or 
better, in electric furnaces at Beauharnois,Quebec, and used sandstone 
from Melocheville, Que bec. The ·sands tone is trucked the 2 miles from 
the quarry to the plant where it is crushed and screened to pass 3" 
and be retained on 5/ 8"• The silicon is marketed mainly in Canada and 
the ferro-silicon finds a market bath in Canada and abroad. 

An appre.ciable amount of low silicon content ferro-silicon is 
produced in Canada as a by- product in the manufacture of aluminous 
abrasive from the silica pres en t in the bauxite used by five companies, 
two located at Niagara Falls, one at Chippawa, one at Thorold~ all in 
Ontario, and one at Arvida , Q,ue bec. 

In the use of silica as a flux,smelters endeavour to obtain 
their material from the neatest possible source, and in many cases 
prefer a siliceous ore containing small amounts of the _precious metals. 
The silica requir ement s for the manufacture of ferro-silicon and silica 
brick depend ·.'. on the market for tho finished product. 

The demand for high-grade silica sand was steady and though 
appreciable quantities of Belgian sand are still brought into Montreal 
as ballast at a comparatively low cost, Canadian producers are steadily 
improving thoir position. Silica sand for use in the manufacture of 
glass and silicate of soda has to b e of a high degree of purity and 
uniformity; and Canadian producers must adhere rigidly to specifications 
and guarantee regularity of shipments, if they hope to control these 
markets . 

The use of Canadian s and for sandblasting is increas ing. 

Int er es t is active;especially i n western Canada search is 
active for high g rade silica deposits stratigically situated for 
supplying th e western markets; practically the whole consumption west 
of Winnipeg is supplied by import ed matorial. 

The search for high grade quartz or quartz crystals suitable 
for the manufacture of fused silica waro continues and the results are 
promising . A good demand exists also for high grad e quartz crystals fron 
which plates could be eut for use in r adio work. 

Tho P[Oduction of quartz and silica sand in 1938 was 1,470,991 
tons valued at ~993 ,460 as comparcd with 1,377,448 tons valued at 
$1,129, 011 in 1937. Thero wo r e 1,788 M silica brick produced in 1938 
at a va lue of ~100 ,403; in the previous year the production was 3 ,744 M 
valued a t $181,126. No exports of silica or silica products were record.si 
during the year . The tonnage of th e various grades of silica import ed 
during 1938 amount ed to 176,507 tons with a value of $436,481 as com
par ed with 221,331 tons value d a t $522,296 in 1937. The imports of 
silica brick in 1938 wcre valuod a t $240,184 comparod with $539,253 in 
1937. 

The prico por ton of tho several gr ades of silica varies 
g r eatly , depending on its purity an d on the purpose for which it is to 
be use d. Silica gener al ly is a low-pric ed commodity,and therefore the 
location of a deposit with r espe ct to markets is of grea t importance. 
The largor markets for silica are in the provinces of Que bec and Ontario, 
and new deposits should be op ened within economic r each of uither 
Toronto or 1'/Iontr eal. In wosten1 Canada the main markets a re in Albert a 
and Manitoba. . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES, 
D.&PARTJv~HT OF MI NES AND RE SOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH , 1939. 



SODIUM CARBONATE (NATURAL) IN 1938 

Deposits of natural so,dium carbonate in the form of 

"natron" (sodium carbonate with 10 molecules of water) and also 

as brine, occur in a number of "lakes" throughout the central 

part of the Province of British Columbia, chiefly in the Clinton 

Mining Division, around 70 mile house, and in the neighborhood of 

Kamloops. Since 1921 there has been a small intermittent product

ion from several of these deposits, the product being marketed in 

Vancouver, B.C., for use in soap manufacture . 

During the pas t year the only shipments made we re from 

the Clinton area . 

Production in 1938 was 252 tons valued at $2 ,268 as 

against 286 tons valued at $2 ,574 in 1937. 

Imports of soda ash or barilla totalled 1,454 tons 

valued at $41 , 831 as compared with 5,051 tons valued at $113 ,219 

in 1937. 

Sodium carbonate, or soda ash , has many industrial uses, 

being employed in the manufacture of glass , soap, and in the puri

fication of oils. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEPARTMENT OF MI NES AND RESOURCES , 
OTTAWA, MARCH , 1939. 



SODIUM SULPHATE (NATURAL) IN 1938 

(Glauber's Salt and Salt Cake ) 

The material produced is either hydrated sodium sulphate , 
known as Glauber ' s salt, or anhydrous sod ium sulphat e , known to 
the trade as Hsalt cal{e 11 • It occurs a s crystals (Glauber ' s salt) 
or in the form of part saturated or saturated brines in many l akes 
throughout western Cana da. 

Production was mainly from the provinc e of Saskatchewan, 
a srrall tonnage of the crude salts being harveste d from a de
posit in Alberta for l ocal consumption . The principal producers 
were the Natural Sodiurr1 Products, Limited, Bishopric , Sask .; 
Horseshoe Lake Mining Compéllly, Ormiston, Sask .; and the Midwest 
Chemic al Company , Palo, Sask .; wi th smal l tonnage s from several 
other properties. 

Natural Sodium produc ts, Limi t ed , at Bishopric , Sask ., 
operated its sodiurr1 sulpha t e plant , which now contains five dry
ing units (direct oil - fired rotary kilns) and has a capacity of 
about 4ü0 tons pe r 24 hours . 

The Horseshoe Lake Mining Company a t Ormiston, Sask ., made 
extens ive alterations including a compl ete new dehydrating plant, 
the process now empl oyed being essentially that used in several 
other plants in th e province, namely , direct - fired rotary kilns . 
These kilns , two in number, are 110 feet long by 8 feet in diameter 
and are heated by coal-fir ed furnaces using Es t evan lign ite coal 
and travelling chain gra te stokers . The new plant i s sai d to have 
a capacity of 200 tons of dried salts pe r 24 hours . 

The Sodium Corporation at Alsask , Sask ., was idle throughout 
the year, but a few tons v,ere produced for local consumption by J . 
F . Mellor who has a l ease on a smal l por tion of t his deposit . 

At the central portion of Whi tesll ore lake , the Midwest 
Chemic al Company produced steadily most of the year using direct 
rotary dryers working on harvested intermittent crystals . The 
plant was destroyed by fire on Octob e r 9th, but much of the eQuip
ment for a large r and more modern plant was on order at the time, 
so that operations should be r esumed early in 1939, about one mile 
east of th e old plant . A bay of 1iVhi t e shore lake has been dammed 
off by an earth and rock darr1 t o for ma reservoir of 23 acres , whe r e 
the brine can crystallize and pure Glauber ' s sal t will be available 
adjacent to the n cw plant . The magnesi um sulphate will r crEa in in 
the brine and be drairn:;d into th G l ake . The nov, rotary dryers are 
threo in number, two 8 f oo t in diarr1cter and one 6 fcet, al l being 
80 feet in l ength. Eith or coal or oil may be usod as fu el. A 
capacity of 200 tons of dri c d salts por day is expccted . 

îho Oban Salt Company, a subsidiary of th o Eas tcrest Holding 
and Devolopment Compan y, wi th hcad offic e at Calgary , Alb erta, VJi th 
plant a t Oban, Sask ., was clos od down al 1 year pon ding compl otion 
of arr angement for incrcasing the c apacity of th e plant to 50 tons 
p c., r day . 

Muskilü Sulphates, Limited , holding l eases on I\luskik i lak e , 
60 mi l es east of Saskatoon , Sask ., erected a small 20 - ton experi
mental plant during the latt er part of 1937 and the sumrner of 1938, 
but did not produce . It is designed to recover anhydrous sodiurr1 
sulphate from brines formed by dissolving Glauber's salt crystals 
in their ovm water of crystallization . Theprecipitated salts are 
removed continuously from the brine by a screw conveyer, thoroughly 
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agi tated in a sal t basket from vvhich spent brine is removed, and 
then passed throus h a steam jacketed centrifuge . 

A small nroduction of cru.de Glaubér's salt came from the 
province of Alberta, shipmen ts from smal l deposits to the south 
and east of Cereal, Alberta, being used loc al l y in the province 
for supplying cattle licks. 

No production is r ep orted from British Columbia, but in 
a number or deposits sodium sulphate is t h e predominant salt and 
during the past year prospec ting at several was carried on. 

A discovery, rr.ade in New Brunswiclc, during the year 1937 , 
may in time prove to be of importan c e as a source of sodium sul 
phate. The New Brunswick Gas and Oilfi elds, Limited, in drilling 
for gas at Weldon, N.B. has prov ed l arge thicknesses of rock salt 
(sodium chloride). Two drill holes, 3 , 500 feet apart, from which 
cores have been obtaine d, have sho~n the presenc e of a bed or 
glauberit e (Na2S04 CaS04 ) from 60 to 100 feet, mostly overlying the 
rock salt, the sodium su lphate running from 25 to 30 percent . 
Many millions of tons of sodium sulphate would seem to be indi cated 
in th is dep osi t. Further explora tory dri lling and exp erimen tal wor k 
is to be done this coming season. The Bureau of Nlines has done 
much investigatory work on the material recover ed in these cores 
and ha·s be en able to indi ca te a probable me thod of r ecovery of the 
sodium sulphate, but further de taile d work must be done to determine 
the full corrili1ercial possibiliti os of this dc~osit . 

Activity has been marke d in this comparatively new industry 
for Canada, and i t is encourag ing to not e the prog r e ss ma de. The 
investigation of sodium sulphate deposits was started by th e Bureau 
of Mines in 1921 and over 1 20 , 000 , 000 tons of hydrous salts was 
proved in the few depos i ts examined in detail . In 1921 none of this 
material was used corrili1erci ally but by 1938 the r evenue derived by 
Canadian railvvay s from this industry in incoming and outgoing 
freig ht exceeded ~1,500 , 00 0 . 

At the presen t time the ope ra~ing plan ts in we stern Canada 
are c apabl e of producing ov er 800 t ons of dri e d salts per day. The 
developmen t of t hese s odium sulpha t e deposi ts ha s be en one of th e 
major f a ctors t hat ha s made yos sible t he erecti on of th e plant fo r 
s epa rating nickel f ro m copp er, a t Copp e r Cliff, On t ario, by t he 
Orford proc ess. 

Th e pro duction of na tur a l so d ium sulphate in 1938 amount e d 
to 62,849 tons valued a t $551, 210 as _aga inst 79, 884 tons, valued 
at $618 , 028 in 1937 . 

'The Canadia n production f rom t he deï)OS i ts of western Canada 
decreased sli gh tly duri ng the past year, due pa rtly to th e fact 
that two of the producing plants made ext ensive alt e r a tions nec essi
tating shut dovms during t he normal producing s eason, an d another 
plant was complet ely d estroye d by fir e during the ti me of i ts 
great est producinG activity with a cons 3qu ent loss of a large tonnage 
of stock r eady for ship ment. The dcm&'l d fro m t he pulp an d paper in -
dustry was also light e r than in previous years. 

No compl e t e fi gur e s f or t he world production of salt cak e 
a r c availablc , and it is ha rd to compare t he r c turns fro m diffcr cnt 
countri c s owing to t ho fact that th o production co rn.e s both from 
chomical plants and from n atural dcposits . Gcrmany is proba bly 
tho large st produc er of total salt cake production, Canada bc ing well 
within the first t cm world produ cors. Canada is, howcv er, ono of 
th e large st produc crs of salt cake from natural d oposits . 



Although there were small shipments from the deposits in 
western Canada to the United States, the figures are not shown 
separately in the eus tom reports. The imports of sodium sulphate 
during 1938 including Glauber's salt, salt cake and the ac id 
sodium sulphate (nitre cake) amounted to 8 ,638 tons valued at 
~109,593, as compared with 17,008 tons valued at $176,060 in 19 37 . 

The producers in western Canada have a lways endeavoured 
to improve the quality or their product so as to compete in 
markets demanding a product of high purity, and the results have 
been gratifying during the past few years. 

The price for natural anhydrous sodium sulphate from the 
deposits in western Canada remained steady throughout the yea r 
ranging from ~6 . 50 to $8 . 50 per ton f.o.b. plant. The delivered 
price is considerably higher than this due to the high freight 
rates to the consuming pl ants which are situated mostly in eastern 
Canada. 

The products from these western deposits should find a 
rapidly extending rrBrket, as the by-product material from t he 
manufacture of hydrochloric acid is each year decreasing in volume 
owing to the manuracture of hydrochloric acid synthetically. With 
improved methods of refining , better quality of product, and re
duced cos t of production, and providing..., other deposits nearer 
the main rrarkets are not developed, the western sodium sulphate 
industry should loolc forward to the future with confidence . 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF NIINES, 
DJ:PA,.~TMENT OF MINES .AND R~SO UR CES_, 
OTFAVvA, MA.ROH, 1939. 



SULPHUR IH 1938 

Deposits of elemental sulphur of commercial grade have 
not been found in Canada. Sulphur occurs in combination with 
copper, lead, zinc, ni ckel, or iron in many base metal su lphide 
ore-bodies in various parts of Canada • .As noted in the article 
on pyrites, a small quanti ty of sulphur is uti lized annually 
from that contained in by-product concentra te. In addition, 
wherever sulphide ores are treated to recover the valua b le metal 
content, by-product sulphur dioxide gas is a was te product that 
has a potential value as a source of sulphur for industrial use, 

In practice waste sulphur dioxide gas can be used 
directly for t he manufacture of sulphuric acid, for the pro -
duction of liquid sulphur d ioxide , or for the production of 
elemental sulphur . Tv,10 plants in Canada, one at Trail, Brit ish 
Columb ia, and the other at Copper Cliff, Ontario, are manufactur
ing sulphuric acid from waste gas . The Trai l plant, operated by 
the Consolidated Minin g and Smelting Compan y of Canada, has a 
capacity of 600 tons of sulphuric acid a day; the Copper Cliff 
plant, or:era ted by the I--Bi5e:mat:i:-rn~1- ~lœ1 G-empany o.f G&na4-a, 
has a capacity of 1 50 tons a day • 

.At present no plant in Canada is producing li quid sulphur 
dioxide fr om waste gas , although this has been done experimentally. 

Much research has also been dir ected towards the develop
ment of processes for the production of elemen tal sulphur frorn 
the waste gas or frorn the original sulphide ore, and a nurnber of 
patents have been issued or are pendirg. 

A plant with a capacity of over 150 tons of elemental 
sulphur per day from waste gases is operating at Trail, B . C., by 
the Consolida ted l\Iin ing and Srne 1 ting Company; th is plant star ted 
production in the surnrner of 1936 . 

In Q,uebec, the .Àldermac Copper Corporat i on Ltd., with a 
mine and concentrator l ocated 12 miles west of lJoranda, are 
concentrating 1000 tons of massive sulphides daily , from which 
they are producing copper concentrate and a high grade iron 
pyrites concentrate; the latter is being stockpiled. 

In the fall of 1938 the Company started construction of 
a plant for the pro duc ti on of' su lphur and iron oxi de , using the 
-iv esco tt Pro c ess, devel oped in an exp erimen tal plant a t 
Niagara Falls , N.Y. The building will be capg.ble of housing 
the equipment for a daily production of 100 tons of sulphur. 
The f irst unit Will have a capaci ty of 50 tons of sulphur and 
75 tons of iro n oxi de da ily, and VII ill conta in eq ui prnent for dryi ng 
the pyrites and for drying and pre -heating air used to oxidi ze 
the iron, two rotary kilns and condensers for sulphur. The plant 
should be in operation in 1939, and when operating a t 100 tons of 
sulphur, i t would consume 250 tons of' pyrites a day out of a 
daily production of 500 tons of concentrate. 

The production of su l phur, including elementary sulphur 
and the sulphur content of su l phur i c acid and of pyrites, 
amounted in 1938 to 112, 395 tons valued at f? l,081,647, as 
compared with 130,913 tons valued at t l,154,992 in 1937. 

The imports of sulphur in all forms were 93,697 tons, 
va l ued at ~1,471,741, as compared with 225,~84 tons valued at 
$3 , 669 ,082 in 1937. Imports of rulphuric acid were 95 tons 
value d a t $ 10,944, as compar ed vü th 108 tons va lu ed a t $ 12, 437 
in 1937. 
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The exports were: pyr it es ( sulphur content) 22 ,109 
tons , valned at ~? 145 ,189 , as against 46 , 317 tons , valued at 
$25l , 834 in 1937 ; su lphuric acid , 1 , 260 tons, va l ued at 
~ 17, 900 , a s against 1, 608 tons valued at ~20 , 276 in 1937 . No 
exports of elemental sulphur are recorded . 

'l'he largest sing l e sulphur-consuming industry in Canada 
is that v1hich produces sulph i te pulp used both f0r ma king 
artificial si lk and for news print; other important consuming 
industries inc l ude the sulphuric acid and exp losive groups ; 
rubber :rmnufactu r e , and fertil i zer production . Metallurgical 
industri es treat ing sulphi de ores of copper , nickel, lead, or 
zi ne necessari ly produ c e large quanti ties of sulphur dioxide gas 
from roasting or oxidizing operations ; until recently all this 
gas was v1asted . Sorne years ago plants we re erected, first at 
Copper Cliff , Ontario, and la ter at Tadanac , Br:ii. tish Columbia , 
equ ipped v1i th abso rpti on apparatus to recover portions of 
these waste gases . At Copper Cliff the gas is used for the 
manufacture of high - grade sulphuric acid , the capaci ty of the 
units installed bei ,ig abrut 150 tons per day of strong aci d; 
this acid f in ds a rr.a:rket in numerous industries . I n British 
Co l umbia the acid rmde i s used ch iefly for the P.1anufacture of 
fertilizers , a small proportion is used elsewhere in the plant 
as re qu ir ed , and a small CJ uan ti ty i s rœrketed . 

Ac cor di ng to t r ade jour na 1 s su 1 ph ur v1 a s q u ot e d a t $ 1 6 
per lorig ton , f.o . b . cars at the mines; the pri ces at consumers ' 
plants in Canada vary according to location , the di fference 
being due to transportation costs . 

ISSUED BY THE IDREAU OF 1':IINE S , 
DEP AR'Jll.:ENT OF MINES AND RE.SOUR CES , 
OTTii-,-,A, l\IARCE , 1939 . 



TALC AND SOAPSTON~ IN 1938 

Records of talc production in Canada date back to 1886,a small 
annual output being reported during the twenty-year period 18 86 -190.5 . 
Most of this represented low-grade material obtained chiefly from de
posits associated with the serpentine belt in the Eastern Townships, 
Quebec, with a little also from Nova Scotia and Ontario . It was not 
until 1906, when active development of a deposit of high-grade, white 
talc in the Madoc district, Ontario, commenced that output started to 
rise , and this district, with two producing mines and mills, has since 
montinued to be the principal source of all the talc produced. The 
Madoc operators have been G. H. Gillespie and Company and Canada Talc 
Company: in 1937, the latter took over the holdings of the Gillespie 
Company, whose mi 11 has been closed, and is now operating bath properties 
under the name of Canada Talc,Ltd . Small amounts of talc have been pro
duced in recent years from intermittent operations in British Columbia, 
and there is a small output from Quebec . In the latter Province, a 
small soapstone industry has been in steady operation since 1922,supply
ing sawn stone for use in the alkali recovery furnaces of domestic kraft 
mills. 

The talc of the Madoc area is of the foliated variety, has a 
g ood white colour, and occurs as a series of vertical veins or bands 
in white, crystalline dolomite. The mill-output is marketed in six 
grades, according to purity and fineness . The products go principally 
to the textile, cosmetic, rubber, paper and roofing trades, and are 
marketed chiefly in Canada and the United States, some being exported 
to Great Britain . In recent years, the total annual production of talc 
from the Madoc area has averaged around 12,000 to 1.5,000 tons, divided 
about equally between the two above-named operators. 

A few years ago, tests were made in the Ore Dressing and 
Metallurgical Division of the Mines Branch to determine whether the 
rather considerable proportion of dolomite in the Madoc talc cmuld be 
removed satisfactorily . Flotation resulted in lowering the· lime con
tent to below 0 • .5 percent; however, no process for improving the 
quality of products by such means has as yet been adopted at the Madoc 
mills . A report of the tests was published (Investigation No . 469, 
Mines Branch Report No.736) . A successful process for separating talc 
from a talc-magnesite ore by flotation has been developed by the U. S. 
Bureau of Mines, and a flotation unit bas recently been installed at 
one of the larger Vermont talc mills . Purification of talc from the 
tremolite - talc of the Gouverneur district, in New York 8tate, by s:im:ilar 
means has also been satisfactorily accomplished by the U. S. Bureau of 
Mines. . Flotation should be applicable to the beneficiation of Madoc 
dolomite-talc: the pure talc possesses fine white colour and good slip, 
and removal of dolomite from the finished mill products might enable it 
to compete successfully in the higher-priced field with imported talc 
used for cosmetic and other purposes. 

In Quebec, small amounts of talc,including also ground soap
stone and soapstone sawing dust, are produced in the Broughton-Thetford 
Mines district, Eastern Townships, where, in 1938, four operators were 
active . The talc occurs in the form of narrow seams or veins travers:ing 
the soapstone bodies and sometimes also as bands bordering the latter. 
Part of it, as well as soapstone quarry and sawing waste, is ground in 
small mills at the mines, and some is shipped to the g rinding plant of 
Pulverized Products,Ltd . , at Montr eal: a large proportion of the output 
goes to the roofing and rubber trados, which consume- most of the soap
stone sawing dust produced. 

The Broughton Soaps t one Quarry Company, the larges t opera tor, 
was in intermitt ent production throughout the year, supplying sawn 
blocks and bricks for the pulp-mill trade. Shipment is made as far 
west as Dryden, in western Ontario, but the bulk of the output has 
found employment in Queb ec mills. In addition to furnace stone, the 
company has fashioned soapstone monumonts, stoves, mantels, slabs and 
other interior trim,as well a s a vari ety of turned ornamental objects 
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and crayons. This concern was the pioneer Canadio.n producer of soapstcne, 
and has been operating in the Broughton district since 1922. Since 1935, 
soapstone opera tions have been conducted in the same district by the 
following: L. C. Pharo , Thetford Mines 1 and Charles Fortin, Robertson, 
bath working in Thetford township, ahd Louis Cyr, St.Pierre de Broughton, 
in Leeds township. All of the above were in intermittent operation dur
ing 193 8 . Broughton Soapstone and Quarry Company considerably expanded 
its grinding mill during the year , and L. c. Pharo also erected grinding 
équipment. 

The soapstone of the Thetford district occurs as a persistent 
band or belt traversing the hilly terrain north of the va lley of the 
Quebec Central r a ilway , and outcrops ar e frequent a long the flanks and 
upper levels of the ridges. The stone varies from fairly coanse-grained 
rock to fissile talc schist: it ave r ages 180 pounds to the cubic foot. 
~he schist variety is the purer stone 1 and yie lds a fine grade of off
colour t a lc powder, subst antially caroonate - and grit -free and possess:ing 
high slip; it is, however, prone to spall in cutting and handling, for 
which reason the g r anular stone is pteferred for sawn shapes. 

A r ecent development that has considerably reduced the demand 
for soapstone for pulp-mill use is the introduction of a new type of 
water -cooled alkali -recovery furna ce; this is of steel construction, only 
the base being built of soapstone blacks. Such furna ces have already 
been insta lled ·in a number of Cano.dian and Americ nn mills, and it. is 
st a ted tha t their us e is likely to . become general . As a result,domestic 
so apstone s a les have f a llen off considerably in the lnst few years , and 
incr eas ed c ompetition has r educed prices of eut stone to around $ 2 per 
cubic foot, only half the figure formerly obta ined . 

Further progr ess was made during the yoar by Baker Mining and 
Milling Company , of hlontr eal, which for some time past hns been planning 
development of a t a lc deposit near Highwater, i n Patton township, Brome 
county, Que. By the end of the year, e r ection of o. mill had been com
pleted , and an a dit was be ing driven to t o..p the downward extension of a 
body of talc uncovered by surfac e prospocting. The mill will have a 
capa city of 5 tons per hour of finished product, and embodies a variety 
of oquipment not hitherto employed in CnnGdio.n t a lc-grinding. In Ontario, 
Madoc Talc and Mining Compo.ny, of Trenton, continuod development of a 
body of t alc in Cashel township, Hasting s county , a nd completed a timber
ed shaft to a depth of 85 feet, with a small amount of cross-cutting and 
drifting a t tha t l evel. Plans co. 11 for a grinding plant at Trenton. The 
ore is a g r ey t a lc, in pa rt of soapstone cho.r a ctor. No furthor dovelop
ment was report ed on the Bell soapstone property in Pakenham township, 
Lnnark county, Ontario . 

In British Co lumbia, a smnll int ermitt en t production of ground 
g r ey t a lc is utilized chiefly in the loc a l roofing trade . The ma teria l 
cornes from near McGillivray Falls (Anderson l ake) , on the P.G.E.ra ilway , 
end from Wolf creek, noar Sooko , on Vancouver Islcmd . The And0rson Lake 
mo.terial was shipped to Vancouver for grinding, and that fr om Sooke was 
ground a t the mine . In 1937 and 1938 , neithe~ min e was in opera tion, 
loca l roofing r oquirements being filled by so apstono wnste imported from 
Washing ton St a te and g round in a smo.11 custom-grinding p l an t in Vanccuver . 

The production of gr ound t a lc in 1938 was 10, 853 tons,valued 
a t 1? 109 , 810 comp8. r od with 12 ,457 tons, vtt lued o. t q~l23 , 301 , in 1937. The 
193 8 output of soapstono wns va lued o.t ~35, 038 as o.geinst $40 , 513 in 
1937: these fi gur es caver both snwn stone ruid quarry a nd s aw ing waste 
sold for g rindi:ng , as wo ll as a smo.11 amount of s nwdust from the cutting 
plants . With the exception of a shipment of 1, 000 cubic f eG t made to 
Australia in 1937, the en tire output of eut so c,pstone blacks nnd bricks 
has found domestic s o. le, chi efly for kr af t mill uso . 
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Recorded world production of talc in 1937 was nearly half a 
million long tons. Leading producer is the United States, with around 
200 , 000 tons, followed by Manchuria with about 100 , 000 tons. France 
and Italy each produced around 50 , 000 ton s. Canada, with 11,000 tons, 
ranked eighth among the producing countries in the same year, but her 
output was less than 3 percent of the total . 

Experts of talc in 1938 were 6 , 952 tons, valued at $70,742 as 
compared with 8 , 698 tons, valued at ~85 , 953 in 1937 . 

Imports tota~led 2 , 647 tons , valued at $40 , 386 compared with 
3,184 tons, valued at ~48 ,079, in 1937 . 

Under the Canada-United States Trade Agreement of 1938,effect 
ive January 1 , 1939, revision was made i n the scale of duty on Canadian 
talc imports into the latter country: whe reas previously a duty of 25 
percent ad va lorem was levied on ground talc, steatite or soapstone 
valued at not over $12 . 50 per long ton, und.e r the new tariff the unit 
value is r a ised to ~14 per ton and the duty dropped to 17½ percent . 
On products valued ?-bove ~14 per ton, the duty remains at 35 per cent . 
Crude mineral pays i cent per pound , while eut soapstone or t a lc, in the 
form of bricks, crayons , blanks, etc ., is dutiable a t 1 cent per pound . 
Talc, ground or unground, enters Canada under the Bri tish preferential 
tariff at 15 percent ad valorem, and m1der the intermediate and general 
tariffs at 25 percent . 

No important developments in connection with new or i mproved 
i ndustrial outlets for talc were recorded during the year , but wor ld 
production and consump tion have been showing a steady increase . Sorne 
shift in markets has been evidence d in the United States in rec ent year s , 
the most noticeable being a l arge incr ease i n the amount go ing to the 
ceramic trade: this i ndust ry, which 10 years ago tooi{ only a negligi ble 
quantity of talc, accounted for 13 percent of the tot a l sales in 193 7 
and ranked as the third largest consumer, only barely exceede d by the 
paper i ndust r y . (A large part of such sales comprised pyrophyllite , a 
mineral closely resembling talc in many r espects and included with talc 
in the stat i stics gathered by the U. S. Bureau of Mi nes : see a lso below . ) 
The main uses for ground talc (including soapstone) a re in the paint , 
papell', rubber and roofing i ndustries , with considerable quantities going 
also to the textile (bleachery) and cordage trades . It is also used in 
foundry facings , lubricants, concre te mixtures , plasters, insecticides, 
and for a wide variety of minor industrial purposes, including the 
polishing of rice and other g rains, g l ass , and turned wooden articles. 
The finest grades find extensive employmen t in cosmetic products of al l 
kinds , notab ly talcum powder. 

So many grades of ground talc are on the market that pr ices 
r ange between very wide limi ts . Value is largely dependent on puri ty 
( governing freedom from grit and slip) , colour , particle shape , and 
f i neness of grindi ng , the specific a tions for which vary in the different 
consuming i ndustries . The cheaRer , impure , grey talcs (in part soapstone) 
sold in Canada i n 193 8 a t from 4P5 • .5 O to $ 7 per ton, f. o . b . mills, depend
ing on fineness, which commonly rang es from 80- mesh to 150-mesh : these 
grades go mainly to the roofing and rubber trades . Quotations for white, 
foliated tal? from the Madoc district were $30 and $17 for t he two best 
grades, and $12 to $8 for the four lower grades . Imported superfine 
Italian t a l c , cosmetic grade , sells a t $80- $100 per ton, eastern points . 
From a report of the Dominion Bur eau of Statistics, the roofing industry 
was the l ari$est consumer of talc (including ground soapstone) in 1937 
(2,696 tons), c losely fo llowed by the paint industry (2 , 063 tons): the 
pulp and paper trade used 865 tons , 400 tons went i nto toilet preparat 
ions , and 151 tons into soaps and cleansers . Figures for the rubber 
trade, also an important consumer , a r e not available . According to 
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Minerals Yearbook, 1938, of the U.S.Bureau of Mines, the average value 
of all grades.of ground. talc (including soapstone) produced in the 
United States in 1937 was a little over $11 per ton . Current (February~ 
1939) trade journal quotations on indi vidua l- grades range from $6 to 
$14 for the cheaper grey talcs from Ge orgi a and Vermont~ $14 to $17 for 
325 mesh, fibrous, white talc from New York, to $17 to t20 for the 
high-grade white talc from California, all f.o . b. mills . Imported. 
French talc is quoted at i 23 to f6o , according to quality,and Italian 
talc (cosmetic grade) at ~60 to ~6 7, ex dock, New York. 

Pyrophyllite: Pyrophyllite (hydrous silicate of alumina) is 
a mineral closely r e sembling talc in appear ance and physical character, 
and can b e ernployed for many of the industrial uses served by the latter 
mine ral. I t is. howe ver, far l ess common than talc and commercial 
deposits are r el ative ly scarce. Most of the recorded wo rld production 
is derived from North Carolina, where there is a growing pyrophyllite 
i ndus try, a large part of the output going to t.he CGif&lJilic trade . When 
fited. 1 pyrophyllite does net flux 1 a s does talc, and~a value for the 
manufacture of high~grade refractory ceràmic products and cements. 
Ext0nsive depos its occur in Newfoundland, whe r e there bas been some 
attempt a t development, and in 1935 some material was shipped to Canada 
for grinding and sale: it is report ed that active exploitation of the 
occurrences is planned for 1939, th e company interes ted being the 
Clinchfield Sand and Feldspar Corporation, of Baltimore , Md. 

No important occurrences o:ff the mineral are known in Canada, 
but some r a ther low-grade material exists at Kyuquot Sound, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island: the deposits are r eportod to be extens ive, 
but contain much admixed se~icit e and finely-divided silica. Around 
1910 a small quantity was shipped to a Victoria pottery for use in 
refractori cs and to a plant at Esquimalt making polishing powders, soaps 
and cleansers . In Quebec , s ever a l occurr ences of pyrophyllit o are 
r ecorded in early reports of th e Geological Survey of Canada . They 
appear to be r es trict ed to·areas·of altered a luminous igneous rocks, 
notably dacites , trachytes, etc ., or of tuffs derived from such rocks, 
the pyrophyllite originating as a r esult of their hydrothermal alter
ation . 

Pyr ophyllite was quotod in tr ado journals at the clos e of the 
year a t $ 7.50 to $12 . 00 por ton for 200-mesh and 325-mesh material, 
r ospec tively , f . o.b . North Carolina mills . 

ISSUED BY THE BURE.AU OF MI NES , 
DEPABTMENT OF MI NES AND R~SOURCES , 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



VOLCANIC DUSTIN 19 38 

Deposits of volcanic dusts (pumice dust) are found in 
Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British Columbia. The material is 
used mainly as the abrasive base in scouring and cl eaning com
pounds and a very srr~ll amount in acoustic plaste r and concrete 
admixture . Ther e ha s been interrrdttent production from Waldeck 
near Swift Current, Saskatchewan, and from near Williams lake in 
British Columbia, but none since 1934, when 31 tons va lued at 
i310 was produced from ~aldeck . 

Other deposits are known in Saskatchewan, name ly, 5 miles 
north of Braddock ; west or Bev e rley; near St. Victor, all of which 
are grey to buff in colour. A deposit of white volcanic dust was 
r ecently discovered 5 miles west of Rockglen. Tests are now being 
conducted on t he latter material . Several deposits occur in British 
Columbia, the purest known of which is a snow-white, fine-grained 
volc an ic dust from t he Deadman river 1 north of Kamloops lake, but 
there has not been any production . 

Imports are not sep arately r e corded but are grouped with a 
number of similar products -- pumice, pumice stone, lava, and cal
careous tufa. Imports of the s e products in 1938 were valued at 
$24 ,688 as compar e d with $ 26,238 in 1937. 

In the Unite d Sta t es annual shipmen ts of volcanic dust and 
pumic e are now over 70 ,000 tons v alued a t ~300,000, there being 
about 20 companie s actively engaged in production. About 70 per 
cent of this output is used for cleansi ng and scouring compounds; 
about 20 per cent for light wei g ht conc r e t e and aggregate; about 
5 perc en t fo r acous tic pl as t e r and the remainder for asphaJt filler, 
road gradi ng , chicken litter, filt ering and insulation mediums, 
paint filler, f loor sweep, dusting inside tires, and in abrasive 
uses such as glass bevelling, polishing aluminium, etc. During 
1938 some of the United States volc ani c dust was used j_n the manu
facture of f ireproof walls, building ti l e s and sla bs and in the 
r efining of petroleum. 

ISSUED BY THE BU'.iillAU OF MI NES, 
DEPAR'I1-I:;:!NT 0:5' nnrns .Al~ D RESOURC] S, 
OTT A~A , :MA.RCH, 1 939 . 



"\VH ITING SUBSTITUTE IN 1938 

Whiting substitute, as the name implies, is chiefly 
used as a substitute for whiting made from chalk, from which 
i t differs in certa in of its characteristics and because of 
t his it also has a field of usefulness of it s own. It finds 
its principal uses in the manuf acture of oilcloth, linoleum, 
certain kinds of rubber product, putty and explosives. In 
l esser quantiti es it is used in the manufacture of moulded 
articles, cleaning compounds and polishes, as a c er amic glaze, 
and for a number of other purposes. At present all whiting 
substitut e produced in Canada is made from white marble or 
white limest one containing only a small percentage of magnesium 
carbonate, though in the past a whiting substitute made from 
white dolomite was produced i n eastern Canada for making putty. 
The marble and limes tone a r e pulverized to such fineness that 
practically a ll of the product will passa 325 -mesh screen, 
though for ce rtain uses 200 - mesh material is sui table. 

The principal differences between whiting substitute and 
chalk wh i t i ng are t ha t the former is generally much whiter, has 
a lower capacity for absorbing oil, and t he indivi dual particles 
a r e sub-angular rather than rounded . 

Whiting substitute is manufactured b y Pulverized Products, 
Limited , Mont r eal ; by Claxton Manufacturing Corri.pany,Toronto; by 
Gypsum, Lime and Al abastine , Canada, Limit ed , ~inni peg ; and by 
F . J. Beale, Limited , Van Anda , Texada Island, British Columbia . 

During 1 938 F . J . Beal e , Limited , Van Anda, B. c., added 
additional equipment fo r the pr oduc t ion of a more finely ground 
product than was former l y made at that plant. Investigat ions were 
continued by s everal companies i n eastern Canada into the possi
bilities of producing whiting substitute from de posi ts of calcite 
and marl. The investigations of one of these companies--White 
Valley Chemicals, Limited , Toronto--have reached the stage whe re 
a mill is being planned. 

Carbonate filler, a pr oduct clos ely akin to wh iting sub
stitute and made by introducing carbon di oxide gas into milk-of
lime made from high-calcium quicklime, has been produced in Canada 
for the past t wo years. Its us e up t o the present has been as a 
fill er in newsprint and book paper, and i ts manufacture has been 
undertaken by the pape r compan i es using it. 

By-product precipitated chalk, ma de from was t e sludge 
r esul ting from the manufa c tu r e of caustic soda from soda ash and 
lime, i s cl as sed as a whit ing substitute , bu·t its useful ness is 
r es trict ed by t he fact t ha t it almost invariably contains a small 
amount of fr ee alkali. The r aw mate ri als for the manufacture of 
by-pr oduc t precipitated chalk a r e ava ilable but it is not yet being 
made in Canada . 

No separ a t e record is kept by the Dominion Bureau of 
St a t istics of t he pro duct ion , imports, and export s of whiting 
substitute , but the industry has exper ienced a s t eady growth in 
r ecent year s because improvement s in g r inding equipment and t he 
maintenance of close technical control has enàbl ed a product to 
be marke t ed that is very consistent in both chemical and physical 
propert ies , and man y manuf ac rurers now use t he domes t ic pr od uct 
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with ent ire satisfaction in pl ace of import ed whiting . 
~he r e is little or no export of whiting substitute from 
Canada but a oonsiderable quantity of speoially prooessed 
wh i ting subs t i tute i s imported from the United States._ Im
ports of chalk whiting in 1938 amounted to 10,201 tons valued 
at $116,923 , as comp ared with imports of 11,992 tons valued 
at $126 ,015 in 1937. The s e imports of chalk whiting originate 
in Engl and , France, and Belgi um. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES, 
DEP.ART l\ŒNT OF MINES .AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA , MA.RCH, 1939 . 



C01Œ I N 1 938 

The urovinces of Nova Scotia nnd New Brunswick and Yukon 
Territory p~oduce only bituminous coal . Coal produce~ in the 
province of British Columbia is al most all bituminous, except for 
a small quantity classified as lignitic . Alberta production in
cludes bituminous, sub-bituminous, and lignitic coals, and the 
provinces of Saskatchewan and Manitoba produce only lignitic coal. 

Developments in Nova Scotia during the last few years in
clude change s in and improvement s to the washing and screening 
plants of the Dominion Steel and Coal Corporation , permitting a 
wider range of preparation of ccal for special purposes . A program 
of consolidation of the company's various collieri es has been under 
way, the objective being increased production at a decreased cost, 
by the construction of cross-measure tunnels cutting the coal s eams 
at depths sufficient to allow the complete extraction of the coal 
in the submarine area . 

During the year the Acadia No . 3 Mine at Thorburn, N. S ., 
was finall y clo.sed and after an investiga tion by a Royal Com
mission it was decided that for the present no new mines would be 
opened in this area although t he McBean seam is available for ex
ploitation . Operation at the No . 1 Mine or the Inverne ss Coal 
Mines, under Government control , was discontinued during the latter 
part of the year, production being now confined to No . 4 mine , 
The Port Hood Coal Mines, Ltd., at Port Hood, has made an assign
ment under the Bankruptcy Act but to date it is not known whether 
the company will continue its operations. 

Operations at Vancouver Islan d have been considerably 
modif ied during the year . The Nanaimo No . 1 Mine of th e Western 
Fuel Corporation of Canada , Ltd., has been exhausted and t he pro 
perty closed. Production is now being obtained by r eason of an 
expansion of the Northfield Mine in the same loc ality. This mine 
is a property of th e Canadian Colli eries (Dunsmuir) Ltd. 

The mechanization of coal mines th roughout Canada has rr~de 
some progress during the year. The introduction of modern 
electric ally-operated coal-cutting machines at t he Dominion Steel 
and Coal Company 's new No . 20 colliery, in an effort to r educe 
costs, caus ed a stoppage of work and has been the subj ect of a 
c ontroversy between t he miners and the company since early in the 
year . Urgent need for further mechanization of the coal mines in 
Nova Scotia has been stressed by officials of the Dominion Steel & 
Coal Company as , only by this means can costs be reduced enabl ing 
the r etention of markets in competition with cheaper Unit ed States 
coal . Even with th e aid of subventions, difficulty was encountered 
in meeting the compe tition of import ed coals . 

The plant for carbonizing and briquetting Saskatchewan 
lignite at Taylorton, Saskatchewan , which had been purchased and 
re-conditioned by t he Dominion Briquette & Chemicals Company, 
Limit ed , continued the manufacture of briquettes . Production up 
to December 1 5th approximated 20,000 tons, more than double the 
1937 production. The briquettes are rnarketed in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan. The B. C. Electric Company continued manufacturing 
briquettes under the name of 11 t hermets 11 from a mixture of coke 
breeze and coal. 

A briquetting plant has been in opera~ion during the year at 
the Brazeau Collieries Limited in Alber t a , whe re the bituminous 
coal fines are briquetted with an asphalt binder and r e turned to the 
run of mine coal, which is sold for railway use . 
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A co al-cleaning plant has been in operation at the 
collieri es of t he Cadom1n Co al Company , Limited, and a coal 
cleaning pl an t was compl eted in 1938 and is be ing operated by 
t he Mountain Park Coals, Limited , f o r the preparation of a 
spe ci a l low ash coal for the man ufacture of coke , and for steam 
r a ising . 

Af t e r the compl e te destruction by fi r e of th e surface 
workings at t he Michel Mines of the Crow ' s Nes t Pass Coal Co ., 
Ltd . , in British Col umb ia in October, 19 37, a new modern bankhead , 
complet e wi th vret and dr y. cleaning equ ipmen t , was cons truc ted 
and placed in op erati on . Many new features have be en inc orporated 
with a view to facilit a ti ng operation of the mine as wel l as al low
ing for a mor e flexible me thod of coa l preparation . The tipple 
a t these mines is probably th e most modern of its kind in Canada . 

The production of coal in Canada amoun t ed to 14 , 247 , 783 
tons valued at $43 ,912 , 204 as compared wi th 1 5 , 835 , 954 tons valued 
at $48 ,752 , 048 in 19 37 . Nova Scotia c ontr ibuted over 43 percent 
of the t o tal, Alberta ove r 36 percent, British Columbia about 10 
per cent, Saskatchewan about 7 per cent, and th e rest wa s derived 
f r om New Brunswick and Manitoba . Nova Scoti a with 6 , 231 , 923 tons 
shov, e d a decrease of 1 4 per cent from the output of 1937 . 

The imports of coal into Canada tot al led 13,464 , 060 
tons , c ompar ed wi t h 1 6 ,02 3 , 147 tons i n 1937 . 

Anthracite i mportations consis t ed of 3 , 716 , 447 tons, 53 
pér c ent of which was from t he Unite d States and 3~ p ercent from 
Great Britain ; t he r ema inde r be ing from Ge rmany, Russia, Belgium, 
the Netherl ands, French Indo - China , and Morocc o. 

Bi tuminou s importations consisted of 9 , 744 , 652 tons , 
mainly from the Un ited States . 

Exports of Canadian coal runounted to 353 , 181 tons 
compar ed with 355,268 ton s i n 1937 . The 1938 total included 
343 , 731 t ons of bituminous coal and 9,450 t o ns of l i gnite coal . 

Movements of Canadian coal under Federal Gove rnment 
assi stance were 2 , 041,940 net tons as compa red with 2 , 637 , 345 net 
tons in 1937 . The dec l ine is attributabl e to the decrease d fue l 
r equiremen t s during 19 38 of industrial pl ant s and th e r ai lway s . 

Broadly speak ing , th e assistance provided to coal move
ments is in th e form of allowan ces in r educ tion of freight charges 
to enabl e t he Canadian coal to c ompete on even t erms with import e d 
coal a t points of consumption . · 

Declining prices of Unite d States c oal ne c es sitat e d an 
inc r ease in Novembe r in t he r ates of assis tanc e g ranted to Nova 
Scotia coal mcv ing to Ont a rio points, t o enabl e t he Can adian coal 
to maintain its competitive position . 

The total amoun t of coal moved under subven tion sinc e 
1928 when this assistance carr1e into e ff ect is 16 , 243,727 tons , 
at a cost to the govemment of ~15, 309 , 511 or 94 cen ts pe r ton. 
The administration of this go vernment assist anc e is c a rried ou t 
by t he Dominion Fue l Board. 
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The government assistance to the coal mining indus try , 
as rendered by the Fuel Research Laboratories of the Canadian 
Bureau of Mines, Department of Mines and Resources, was continued 
during the year . Research work on coal preparation, storage pro
perties and general cha rac teris t i c s of coal seams was carried 
out with a view to t he increased use of these coals in Canadian 
plants to displace t he import e d product. A study of the physical 
and chemica l characteristics of the coals fro m New Brunswick was 
started and in view of the unsatisfactory economic condi tions of 
the coal mining industry in this province and t he necessi ty for 
making changes in operation, preparation, and _method of sales, the 
results of this survey is of prime importance in aiding in the 
solution of the problems of t h is coal field. Research work on 
the amenability of various Canadian coals to hydrogenation was 
studied throughout the year, in order that, when such a process 
becomes economic, information wi ll be available as to the suit
ability of var ious Canadian coals for this purpose. 

With continued assistance in the transportation of 
Canadian coal from t he mine to the mar ke t, it is hoped that the 
improvement in the coal mining situation, shown during the last 
two years will be continued in 1939. 

ISSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NES , 
DEPAR'IlvLEJYJT OF MINES .AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MA.RCH, 1939 . 



COKE IN 1938 

Coke was produced from coal in all provinces exoept Prince 
Edward Island and Saskatchewan in 25 plants, which included two (2) 
beehive, eight (8) by-product, six (6) vertical retort, and nine (9) 
horizontal retort plants. Petroleum coke was produced at petroleum 
refineri es in Nova Scotia, Quebec , Ontario, Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Pitch coke was produced by distillation in Manitoba. -

In Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, the Dominion Steel & Coal 
Corporation produced !liiiil8ll1 coke from its ovens for its own use and as 
a domestic fuel for the Maritime Provinc es . 

In Q,uebec the Montreal Coke & Manufacturing Company operated 
its coke avens continuously, using ab out 35 percent Nova Scotia coal, 
the remainde r being import ed coal. The Quebec Power Company with a 
ve,rtical retort plant used Canadian coal only, and marketed about 68 
percent of its coke for domestic consumption, the remainder being used 
at the plant for the manuÏacture of gas and for operation. 

In Ontario from the coke ovens at Hamilton, comprising those 
of the Hamilton By- Product Coke Ovens,Limited, and the Steel Company of 
Canada, and those at Sault Ste.Marie, increas ed quantities of coke were 
marketed for use as domestic fuel. The Consumers' Gas Company of 
Toronto, us ing bîth vertical and. horizontal re tort type plants, dis
tri butea. · 41 percent of its total coke manufactur ed for dom es tic con
sumption, the r emainder being used for the manufa-Jture of gas and in 
operation of the plants . 

During the year the municipally-owned gas plant of the City 
of Owen Sound was put into operation. This plant employing the Curran
Knowles system of carbonization, is designed to supply local require
ments for gas and coke and cons ists of 3 ovens; from 12,000 to 13,000 
tons of coal it will produce 10,000 tons of coke and 21,000 M cubic 
fee t of gas per annum . 

In Manit oba the Winnipeg Electric Company, which formerly used 
only United States coal, is using all Canadian coal in its ovens at 
VVinnipeg for the manufactura of domestic coke. The construction, during 
1937,of a blending plant al l ows for the use of coal from more than one 
sourc e . 

In Alberta,the Int ernational Coal and Coke Company at Coleman, 
continued to supply tho requir ements of the smelter at Trail,B.C.,with 
beehive oven coke. 

In British Columbia, the coke and gas plant · of the British 
Columbia Electric Power and Gas Company, at Vancouver, continued to 
supply an improved quality of coke for domestic use in ~ancouver. The 
foreign market c·ontinued to develop,most of the coke being marketed in 
Seattle. Beehi ve oven c·oke was. manufactured by the Crow vs N est Pass 
Coal Company, Limi ted, mostly for ind.us trial use. 

The total production of coke from coal in 1938 was reported 
as 2,356,055 tons. The production i n the eastern provinces (Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, and Q, uebec) in 1938 was. 754,961 tons; in Ontario, 
production was 1,369,311 tons; while in Manitoba , Alberta and British 
Columbia, the production was 231,783 tons. The amount of coal used 
for making coke was 3,279,771 tons, 32 percent of which amount was 
Canadian coal. In addition to the colce made from coal, a relatively 
small amount of petroleum coke is produced at the oil refineries 
(62,015 tons in 1937, the 1938 figures not available) . About 5 per 
cent of this pe t,role,um coke is consumed by the refineries themsel ves. 
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The exports in 1938 were : coke from coal 30,537 short tons, 
and petroleum coke 11,370 tons. 

The impo,rts were: coke from coal 414,682 tons , and petroleum 
coke 81 ,218 tons. 

There has been a steady improvement in the coke situation 
during the last few years , owing to increased demand in the domestic 
market. 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI NE S, 
DEPARTlvŒNT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTA vvA1 IifiARCH , 193 9 . 



NATUR;J, GAS IN 1 938 

Natural gas has been found in almost all the provinces of 
Canada , but the principal fj_elds proà.ucing i~1 comme rcial q1:1-anti
ties are in Albert a , Ontario, and New Brunswick . Comparat1vely 
small quanti ties are pr_oduced in Saskatchewan , Manitoba , Q,uebec, 
and in the Northwes t Territ ories . The principal producing fields 
in Alberta are : Turner Val ley , which supplies t he cities of Cal
gar y and Lethbridge and intermediate points ; Viking , whic h supplies 
the Edmo n ton area; Medicine Hat , wh ic h supplies Medicine Hat and 
Redcliff; Fabyan , supplying th e town of "'.,1ainwright; and Brooks , 
m1pplying the town of the same name . Sorne gas i s expo rted to th e 
United States from an isol ated well in southern Al bert a . In Saskat 
chewan, Lloydminster is be i ng s erved with na tural gas f ro m VTells 
near t he town . I n Ontario the g r eat er par t OL th e producti on c ornes 
f r om t he southvrestern part of th e province, to the north of Lake 
Eri e . The principal fields are : Tilbury , Haldimand , Dawn , De 
Clut e , Brownsville, Dove r, Norfolk, ~elland , a nd Onondaga . A 
netwo r k of pipe - lines transmi ts t he gas to nearby to'îms and ci ti e s 
for distribution . Practically a ll the centres of population in that 
area are served ".7ith natural gas . In Ne~--, Brunsv1ick , the only fie ld 
of importan c e is at Stony Cr eok , -,-11ich suppl iE:, s the ci ty of Monc t on 
and t ho torm of Hillsborough . Natural gas is obtained from a numb cr 
of small -:1ells al ong t he St. Lav1ren c o Rive r in Que be c . Tho gas is 
us od l oc al l y in privat o duellings . · 

''.li"he outstanding event in ~ l bcrta during the year Has the 
formation of the Pe troleum. and IJatural Gas Cons erva t ion Board n i th 
headquart er s at Calgary . The Board has managod to groat l y d ecroase 
t hG amount of natural gas boing burnt by flares in Turner Vall ey 
and pl ans are undor rrny to r educ c i t stil l further by r o turning e x
c cs s gas to tho pr oduci ng horizon . The Turner Val l ey fio l d con
t inued to supply natural gas fo r Calgary, Lothbridg o and int orven
ing municipalitics , and for tho r cp r os suring of tho Bow I sland 
f i e l d . Expl oratory dri lling has boon don o i n th e Ponce Coupe a r ca , 
in t he Bra zoau aroa , a t Gr easo Creok , at Stcvevill e , and in the Bordor 
area , north of th e in te rnational boundary . 

The most important development in Ontario during 1938 has been 
the l a r ge production obtai ned f r om new wells in the Brownsvill e 
fie ld in addi tion to that from wells previously dril l e d. At t he 
end of th e year 71 wells were producing in t h is field, compared with 
51 a t the end of 1937 . The l argest of the new VTel ls was est i ma t ed 
to be capable of producing 1 2 , 000 , 000 cubic fee t of gas per day . 
"Jl1he field has been extended westward and a li ttle south , some of 
t he new wells being in Elgin county . Two nev, purifiers have been 
erect e d to treat the gas , VThich nov, serves t he tovm of Ayl mer. 
Four new wells are reported a s producers in the De Clute field i n 
Ral eigh Tovrnship, Kent County , v1i th a combined flovr of 1 2 , 000 , 000 
cubic feet. 'The produc tive horizon is about 1 550 :feet . Thr ee new 
wells were brought in in the Ti l bury field at a depth of about 1300 
feet . Four small v,ells , tvro in Haldimand county, one in th e Eden 
fie l d, one in the Brant c ount y c ompleted the n ew production of 
natural gas in Ontario for 1938 . -

In Saskatchewan, a nev1 gas well near Lloydminst er wi th a flow 
of 6 , 750 , 000 cubic feet per day was bro ght in during th e year and 
a smal l f l ow was obtained near Kamsack f r om shallow depth . Test 
drill ing. in the province was done a t Riverhur s t, Ve r egin , and 
Thunderh1ll. 

I n Uani toba some further drilling was done at Pilot Mound in 
the southw es t ern par t of th e province, and in British Columbia 
drilling was done on Sage Creek and in the Boundary Bay dis trict . 
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The total prod uction o f gas in 1938 was 33 , 441,139 M cubic 
feet, compar e d with 32,380,991 M cub ic f eet in 1937. These arnounts 
do not include Turner Valley gas used for re-pre ssuring or for waste 
gas burne d in t he field . 

Sorne natural gas was exported by t he Range Oi l and Gas Company 
of Calgary. The company owns a vrell i n southern ;,_1berta and exports 
intermittently to a company operating a dis tributing system in the 
state o f Montana , which uses the gas principal l y for its peak load 
and as a standby. Sorne drilling was done in this area during the 
year . 

Sorne mixed artificial and natural ga s wa s imported into 
Ontario from Buffalo , N. Y., and was distributed in t he We lland area . 
In 1938 , 133 , 062 M cubic feet, valued at $87 ,311 was import e d in 
this way as against 114,275 M cubic feet, v a lued at $ 74,799 import
ed during 193 7. 

ISSUED BY THE BUR:2AU OF MINZS , 
DEPARTMENI' OF MI NES AN D RESOURCES, 
OTrAWA., MJ,.RCH , 193°. 



OIL SHALE IN 193 8 

The best known occurren ce s of oil shale in Canada are in 
Pictou and Antigonish counti es, Nova Sco tia, and Albert and We stmorland 
counties, New Brunswick. 

No import ant development too k place during 1938 . Experimental 
plants were erected in 192 9-30 nea r Rosevale, New Brunswick and New 
Glasgow, Nova Scotia , to treat the loca l shale s but they only operated 
for short periods. No oil shale is now being mined in Canada nor is any 
imported. Activity has chiefly been confine d to field exploration ·and 
laboratory invest i gation. Labora tory work by the Dept. of Mines and 
Resources has included:- · 

1. Determina tion of petroleum content of representative samples 
from various localities. 

2. De termination of important factors affecting the recovery of 
crude petroleum by destruc tive distillation and the character of the 
petroleum recover ed. 

3. Investigation of the process es designed for the distillation of 
oil sha les. 

The Department of Mine s and Resôurces, Ottawa, has published 
s everal reports on the oil shale industry, the more r ecent of which 
includ e the followi ng : 

"Report on Oil Shal es from Pictou,N.S., and Port Daniel,Bonaventure 
County, Quebec" (Mine s Branch Report No.725,Investigations of 
Fue ls and Fuel Testing, 1930-31, pp.136-14 8 ). 

"A World Survey of Recent Oil Sha l e Developmen ts (1932)" by A.A. 
Swinnerton (Mines Branch Memorandum Seri es No .53). 

"Pritchard Proc es s for the Distillation of Oil Shale" (Mine s Bramfü 
Report No .689,In vestigations of Fuels,1926, pp.106-120). 

"Canadian Shal e Oil and Bi tumen from Bi tuminous Sands as Sourc es af 
Gasoline,etc. 11 (Mines Branch Report No.6 89 , Investiga tions of 
Fuels,1926 , pp .121-132). 

"Pre liminar y Report on the Investiga tion of Oil Shales", which 
includes New Brunswick shaic(Mines Branch r eport No.59 0, 
I nvestigat ions of Fue ls and Fuel Testing ,1921,pp.239-25 2) . 

11 Analyscs of Canad i an Crude Oils,Naphthas,Shale Oil,and Bitumen" 
{Mine s Branch Report No.7 65 ,193 6) . . 

11 0il Shales of Canada" ,by A.A.Swinnerton (Paper pr es ented to the 
Confor enc e on Oil Sha l e & Cannel Coa l, Gl asgow ,Scotland,1938 ) . 

For many yoars the large scale production of oil shale was 
limit ed to Sc otland but now deposits i n Manchuria and Esthonia are be irg 
d0voloped on a large s cal o ,the production being as follo ws :-

Scotland (1936) 
Esthonia (193 6) 
Manc huria(1935 ) 

1,4 09,415 tons; (1937l 
754~ 306 " (1 93 7 

3,383 , 000 " (1937 

1,460,72 9 tons. 
1,213,680 Il 

3,000,000 " ( ostim.) 

Austria, Franc e , Ge rmany, Italy, Spain and Russia also produc e small 
quantiti 0s of oil shal e. 
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The increasing interest in oil shales in Europe was respon
sible for the holding of an International Conf erence on Oil Shale and 
Carmel Coal in Glasgow in June,1938, at which a paper was presented 
dealing with the oil shales of Canada. 

ISSUED BY THE BURb..t~U OF MIN~S, 
DEPART.MENT OF MINES AND RESOURCES, 
OTTAWA, MARCH, 1939. 



PEAT IN 1 938 

Peat is a combustible substance produced by th e in
complet e decompos i t ion of v ege t ab l e matter either in wa ter or 
in t he presence. of wa t er, under such condi t i ons t ha t a tmospheric 
oxygen is exclud ed . The character of t he peat depends upon t he 
conditions under wh ic h it has been formed, and on t he na ture of 
t he vegetation which has contributed toits forma ti on . Th ough 
many spe cies of plants a re found in peat bogs, t he most prominent 
are : moss es , such as sphagnum and hypnum, mar sh and heath plants; 
gr asses , rushes , e tc.; marine pl ants ; and sometimes trunks, roots 
and l eaves of tree s; the peat contained in a bog i s describ ed 
according to the pl ants that predominat e in t he formation . 

Peat is found in eve ry province of t he Dominion. 

( a ) Pea t Fuel 

Small amounts of peat fue l have been produced ihte rmittent
ly from Q,uebe c an d Ontario bogs ror sever al year s . Bogs that ha-ve 
rec ently been operated are t h os e at St . Ar sene , in Q,uebe c; at Galt, 
Gad's Hill, Grand Valley, Linwood , Mor ewood and St . Ann's in 
On tari o. 

At t he St . Ars ene and Gad ' s Hill bog s the pea t i s put 
through rr~cerators before being plac ed on t he drying r a cks. At 
the East Luth er bog near Grand Vall ey , operated by Industrial 
Compounds , Limi t ed , the peat is excavated, using a suction pump 
capabl e of handling 1,400 gallons of peat pulp pe r minute; t he 
pulp is piped to a se ttling tank having a peat - f low regulator, 
and the we t so lid s a re af t er ward s piped to a series of l evel dry
ing beds; the products made at this plant are peat fuel and 
fer t i lizer filler. 

The s ales of peat during 1938 were 500 tons valued a t 
$3 ,000, as agai nst 475 tons valued a t $2,676 in 1937. The average 
annual output between 1932 an d 1 936 was about 1, 800 tons. 

Import s and ex-ports of peat fue l a r e not separately 
r ecorded in t he Department of Trade and Corrru1e rc e report s . 

( b ) Peat Moss 

During r ec en t years a few bogs hav e been operated inter 
mittently for the production of peat moss for u se a s insul a tion 
ma t erial , packing li tt er or ferti li zer ; t hese include bogs at 
Isle Ver t e and Wa terville in Q,uebe c; at Clint on , Gr and Val l ey and 
Vars, in Onta rio; at Cowan in Manitoba ; at Me l fo r d in Saskatchewan, 
a t Edmon t on ·,-..re st in Albe rta; and near New Yvestminster in Br itish 
Columb i a . 

Insulating moss has been p r odu c ed at Isle Verte , Clin ton, 
Var s , Cowan , Mel ford , and Edmonton Wes t; the fabri ca ting plants at 
Isle Verte and Edmonton Wes t produc e a rr~terial known to t he trade 
as 11 Spagmos 11 and "Mosstex", whereas loo se ma t eria l i s produced at 
t he other point s . 

Packing moss is prod uc ed a t 'ïva terville as loose material, 
and at New 7/estminster in t he form of "We stpeco" sawn boa rds. 
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Litt e r or humus is produced at I sle Verte and lTew ·,vestminster , and 
f ertili zer fi ller at I sle Verte and Grand Va lley. 

Information covering the produc t ion of peat moss is not 
available. 

Imports of peat moss during 1938 were 433 tons and cleaned, 
si zed and ground mosses and grass es arr1ounted to 891 t ons . 

Imports of peat moss into the Uni t ed Stat es f rom Canada 
during 1936 and 1937 were approximately 2,700 and 3 ,000 tons 
r espe cti vely . 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MINES , 
DEP ARTHENT OF MINES AN D RESOUR CES, 
OTTAWA, ~~RCH , 1939 . 



PETROLEIBJ IN 1938 

Petroleum is produced in Canada in the provinces of Alberta, 
Ontario, New Brunswick and in the Northwes t Territories . The 
product varies from a very volatile naphtha to semi-solid bitumen. 

The l argest production cornes from Alberta, where Turner 
Valley is the main producing field,. about 30 miles southwest of 
the city of Calgary. Other regularly producing fields are at Red 
Coulee; near the town of Coutts on t he international boundary be
twe en Alberta and the Stat e of Mont ana ; at Wainwri ght and Ribstone 
about 1 60 miles eas t of t he city of Edmonton; at Taber near Leth
bridge; and at Moo se Mountain, about ôO miles west of Ca lgary. In 
Ontario, crude oil is found in commercia l qua~Jtities only in the 
southwestern part of the province. The principal producing fields 
a r e at Petrolia t Oil Springs, Bothwell, and in the townships of 
Dawn, Warwick; We st Dover, and Mosa. In New Brunswick the pro
duction is from t he Stony Creek fi eld , about 9 miles southeast of 
th e ci ty of Moncton. 1,,, small production is obtained along the 
MacKenzie. river at For t Norman , and some bi tumen f'rom deposi ts near 
McMurray. 

The most i mp ortant development in 1938 was the greatly in
creased production from Turner Valley, t he ma jor producing fi eld 
in the country. The provinc e of Alb er ta produced 97 percent of 
the total pro duc ti on of Canada and 99 per cent of this was f rom 
Turner Valley . Throughout the year t he field was on proration, 
production being r es trict ed so as not to exceed th e mnount the market 
c ould t ake , modified a.lso b y the avai l able storage and transport 
facili ti es . The Petroleum and Na tural Gas Conservation Board 
formed during the year by the provincial go vernment now fixes the 
allowable production of each well period ically according to a 
formula in which the so-called 'potenti al' production enters only 
a s one fact or. The market demand r eached a maximum during September, 
when the production from the limes tone in Turner Valley rose to 
862 ,41 3 bbls. and t he aggregate of well allowables àuring the pe riod 
Sept embe r 12 to 24 was fixed at 28,300bhl.s. daily. This had fallen 
towards the end of the yea r to 12,500 bbls. The 'potenti al' pro
duction, measured under prescribed conditions for each well is de
termined from t ime t o time and expanded steadily throughout the year, 
having an aggr egat e for all wells at t he clos e or between 50,000 
t o 60,000 bbls. dai ly. 

During the year , 38 produc ing wel ls were drilled into th e 
Palaeozoic lime sto ne at the south end of the :fie ld, extending the 
t otal proved ar ea of this part of th e field to abou t 5 miles long 
and 1½ mi l es wide . The production is a light crude oil ranging 
from 40 t o 50 degre es A.P.I. gravity, very different from the 
naphtha formerly produced f r om the lime stone . An important factor 
in thn development has been th e very suc c essful use of hydrochloric 
a ci d for increasing a nd periodically reviving the yi eld from the 
well s . 

An event of importanc e in defining the extent or the field was 
t h e d r i lling or Home - Millarville No . 2 well in the north end. This 
well is 1 3/4 miles northwe st of Royalit o 29 , the nearest producer. 
By the ond of th e ye ar i t gave signs of he avy p r e ssure and when 
actually complot od oarly in 1 939 was found t o rank as a largo pro
duc or. Du r i ng th o ycar the structur e vras trac e d fur th er northward 
for a matt e r of s ovon mil os by Dr . G. s. Humo . 

A l ar ge aroa botwecn th o north or n and south ern ar eas , r epros ent
ing a gap of el ovon mil e s , as woll as to th e dip of' th G producing 
wolls in Turner Valley has yo t to bo provod oil be ar ing . In t he 
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southern par t of t he fie l d dril ling has demonstra t ed the general 
saturation of the porous horizons in the l imestone and again in 
the north encouraging r esults have been obtained . The prospects 
of much of t he undrilled a r ea are good. Further dri l ling in Alberta 
has been done at Taber, east of Lethbridge; Moose Dome , we st of Cal
gar y ! Ribston e , southwest of Lloydminst er; Del Boni ta, in the int er
national boundary area; Pouce Coupe, in Peac e River country; Bear
berry , west of Old s; Steveville , northwe st of Medicine Hat ; Lundbreck, 
i n Crow's Nest Pass area ; in the Brazeau area and in the Highwood 
area. 

In Saskatchewan drilling has been done from Vera , whi ch 
i s si tua t ed eas t and a littl e south of rya inwright , Albert a , north 
ward to the vicinity of Lloydminst er . Some produc ti on was obtained 
which was of t he heavy a sph altic t ype of cru de . In Ont ario, dri ll
ing was done in t he southwe st ern part of the provinc e and als o on 
Manitoulin Isl and. Encouraging results we r e obtained . In Nova 
Scot i a a show of oil was obtained in a bore hole in a coal mine , 
but the quanti t y v,as smal l . 

Another i mportant devel opmen t was the disco ver y of oil 
in War wi ck tovmship in the county of Lambton in Ontario . The 
fie l d is small and production was found at a depth of from 375 to 
500 f ee t. An area about 6 miles long and 3 miles v-Ti de has be en 
t es t ed but no t all of it wa s productive . The oi l is of good 
quality vri t h a gravity from 37° A. P . I. to 43° A. P .I. The vrells 
have to be pumped and yiel d up to 110 barrels p er day f l ush 
production. The production f r om this field accounts for most of t he 
i ncreased pr oduction fo r Ontario during the year. The balanc e of the 
increas e may be attri but cd to r econà.i tioning of old vrolls and new 
drilling in the Bothvrell fi e ld . It has boen e stirnated that about 
300 we lls a r e on t ho pump in this field and that deliv e ries during 
the year Bi ll be approxirretely 54 , 000 barr els. 

The producti on of crude petroleum in Canada during 1938 
was almost 7 , 000 , 000 ba rrel s , being mo r e than double that produced 
in 19 37 . 

TABLE I 
Producti on of Pe troleum i n Canada 

(Barrels of 35 I mp . gallons= 42 U. S . 
1 937 

Gallons ) 
1938 

6 , 742 , 039 Albert a .............. . 
Ontario .. ............ . 
New Brunswick •.... . ..• 
Nor t hwest Territories . 

Total 

2 , 749 , 085 
1 65 , 205 

1 8 , 089 
11, 371 

2 , 943 , 750 

172,059 
19, 277 
22 , 854 

6 , 956 , 229 

The production from Alberta is classified by the 
I?rovinc i al Department of Lands and Mines as shown in Tabl e II. 

TABLE II 
Production of Petrol eum in Alberta 

(Barrel s of 35 Imp . gallons= 42 U. S. Gallons) 

Turner Valley, limestone ~ ..... ... ... .. . . . 
Turner Valley, shallow crude ... ......... • 
Red Coulee , light crude ................•• 
Wainwright , heavy crude ................. . 
Tabe ro o. o. o o •••• o •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

ïvio ose Do rrie . o • o • • • • • • o o • • • e • • • • • • • • • • o o • • • 

Total 
*Includes both naphtha and light crude 

6 , 681 , 883 
9 ,192 

1 4,458 
1 8 , 344 
1 5 , 098 

3 , 064 

6 ,742 , 039 
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The value of the exports of petroleum and i ts products from 
Canada is given by the Bureau of Statistics as $87 7,553 for t he 
calendar year 1938. Exports of gasoline and napbtha for 1938 were 
4,984,879 Imp. gallons, valued at $ 458,997. 

The value of petroleum, asphalt, and their products imported 
during 1938 amounted to $55 ,606,622; crude petroleum imported into 
Cana da during th e same period was 1, 228,560,309 Imp. gallons . The 
largest imports of crude oil were rec ei ved from the Unit ed States, 
which supplied 74 perc ent of the total; 6 percent was rec e ived 
from Venezuela; 16 percen t from Colombia; and 4 percent from Peru. 
The gasoline and naph t ha import e d into Canada amounted to 119,038,126 
Imp . gallons, valued at $7 ,719,907. The great er part of these im
portations were from the Unite d States , which supplied 84 percent 
of the total; 15 percent came from Pe ru; and the r emaining small 
amount from Alaska. 

The total retail sales of gasoline in Canada for the year 1938 
has been es timated, from the r eturns rec ei ved f r o_n the gasoline tax 
departmen ts of the provin ci al go vernrnents, to be 762 , 591 thousands 
Imp . gal lons. 

The increas ed production of crud e oil from Alberta has caused 
some changes in IT6rketing co nditi ons, particularly during the latter 
part of th e year . Almost all the r efineri es in Alb ert a and Saskat
chewan and Manitoba now use Turner Valley crude , and import ation of 
crude oi l to thes e provinces during 1938 was only a li ttle over 
500,000 barrels . Coinciden t with this change a numb e r of the r e 
finers are putting in improved equipment in order to reduce r e f in ing 
costs. In Turner Vall ey , the produc ing compani e s have enlar ged the 
storage conside rably an d pipe-line capacity from the field to Calgary 
has been increas ed to 24,000 barrels of cru de oil, and transportation 
costs both by pipe-l ine and by rail to refining centres hav e been 
lowered. Owing to the lower cost of crude oil, r e t ai l prices for 
gasoline and other pe trole um products have becn materially r educod 
in the prairie provinces . 

I SSUED BY THE BUREAU OF MI J\1ES , 
DEl?ARTHEl\TT OF MIJ.\"ES AND RESO URGES, 
OT.TA-,7A, :WlARCH , 1939. 






